.

Stocks Lower at New York and
Toronto; Wheat Drops

Canadian Team WinsKolapore
Cup at Bisley
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HUGHES SLAShiTVLIGHT RECORD IN HALF
20 DIE IN (RASH MERCURY HITS 98 NEARTRAGEDYIN SIBERIAN DASH
SEASON
IS DISCLOSED FOR FIRST TIME WHEN
OF ITALIAN AIR FORRECORD
FLIERS LAND; FOUR DAYS CLIPPED
LINER INTO SEA
FROM WORLD RECORD SET BY POST
AS HEADS ROME

Around the World In less Than Four Bays
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Greatest Disaster of
Civil Avi'ation in
Italy
SIX BODIES AND
PONTOONS FOUND

An estimated 25,000 persons greeted Howard Hughes
and his four companions when they taxied down the New
York field to a new 'round-the-world flight record—three
days, 19 hours ahd 17 minutes—Thursday. Hughes, 33-

year-old millionaire sportsman flier, is shown in the cockpit of the plane, left. At right is seen the giant monoplane
warming up its 1100 horsepower engines before taking
off on the record smashing flight.

[People Hazard to Forests Washington
iHead Says as Closes Tinder Dry Woods

ROME, July 14 (AP)-Twenty
persons died today In the greatest
disaster of Italy's civil aviation
when the Cagllarl-Rome airliner
"1-VOLO" plunged Into the Tyrrhenian sea 70 mllee off the Sar• dlnlan coast.
The accident occurred while the
big tri-motored plane was flying
the regular route to Rome from
Ctgllarl on the southern tip of
the Island of Sardinia.
Among the victims were six women, including two sisters and a
niece of General Giuseppe Valle,
undersecretary of aviation. The others were 10 men passengers and four
crewmen. All those on board were
believed to be Italians.
The plane was piloted by Commander Bracclni, who was ranked
as one of the best pilots of Ala Littoria Lines, operators of the airways.
The craft was last heard from two
hours after taking off. At that time
radio contact was normal. The belief was expressed in air circles that
the plane must have crashed in
flames.
Search parties picked tip six bodies and the plane's pontoons off
Porto Tortoli, west central Sardinian seaport They were not identified immediately.

Mercury mounted to 98 degrees Thursday, establishing a
new record for the year, reports
Howard Jeffery, meteorological
observer here; .Wednesday was
recorded as second highest of
the season with 95 degrees. Minimum temperature Thursday was
55 degrees.
Duration of sunshine for
Thursday is reported to be the
same as that of Wednesday, 13
hours and 50 minutes.
According to the observer, the
barometer is falling, indicative
of a change In the weather.

Double Duty on
Estate Ruled Out
in Supreme Court

VICTORIA, July 14 (CP)-Cancellation last year of a reciprocal arrangement between British Columbia and Ontario in the collection of
II
in •• i • • tn in in us nei • I I I I I I I I I I in ••succession duties on estates in the
two provinces was a point on which
a judgment delivered today by Mr.
Justice H. B. Robertson out of supreme court hinged.
The Judge ruled that an estate
probated before the arrangement,
was cancelled was entitled to avoid
payment of double duty even though
the application was not made until
afterwards.
The estate ln question was that of
Herbert Henry Beck who died on
June 21,1931, leaving an estimate of
CRESTON, B. C, July 14 - S. A. $465,226, of which $254,441 was in
Speers, E. E. Cartwright, S. H. Jack- Ontario largely ln personal propson, J. E. VanAckeren and Guy Con- erty.
stable were elected trustees for
Creston Consolidated school district
at the annual meeting of ratepayers
at the United church hall Wednesday evening. Mr. Speers and Mr.
Cartwright will serve for two years.
J. W. Hamlnton was reelected auditor.
The attendance was large. Cal.
Edward Mallandaine presided and
H. A. Powell served as secretary.
The sum ot $36,000 was voted for
building and operating expenses! for VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP) the year, necessitating a levy of IB Sheep Creek Gold Mines, in a statemills, the highest rate paid here to ment forwarded to shareholders,
shows an estimated net profit for
date.
the year ended May 31, 1938, of
Reports ot the teaching staff and $344,909 or 18.4 cents a share.
building and transportation commit- Against $95,075 or five cents a share
tees were given and the board chair- during the previous year.
man's address by Mr. VanAckeren Production was given at $960,161
from 53,436 tons of ore, an average
covered developments to date.
A number of questions were asked of $17.97, compared with $563,019
from 55,084 tons, averaging $10.47
as to staff appointments, sale of last
year. '
bonds and'salaries.
Production'expenses were $396,831 or $7.42 a ton.

Five Trustees
Creston School
District Named

Sheep Creek Gold
$344,909 Prolit
Is Gain Over 1937

Boy in
.22 Handy When Bonnington
Hospital, Cut Wrist BOMBINGS FAIL
Boys Meet Bear
TO QUIET GUNS OF
|5000 ACRE FIRE
''RUNNING WILD"
in Trail Woods
THE CHINESE IN
102 Thought High
THE LION FORTS
Mark lor Trail Lord Tweedsmuir
J5g:.f#fed.w<__f 144
summer Homes Are
in Danger o f
Flames

SEATTLE, Wish* July 14 (AP)
SPOKANE, Wash., July 14 (AP>—A forest fire threatened summer homes In Washington state's The -.range experience of Robert
Hood Canal district tonight as Austed, 15, and Robert Watson, 17,
temperatures soared In a Pacific who went huckleberrying near Trail
northwest heat Wave that cllmax- B.C., and shot a grizzly bear with a
. ed weeks of dry weather,
.22 and a badger with n. blg-garte
_, t *t*moR_-Mid»nt» prepared to rifle wa*r_tafedfieretiTdSybyliaipt'
' flee; their homes by boat, state Roy D, Brown, Watson's uncle.
foresters said, as a blaze out of The "Stranger than lictlon" story
control on Hood Canal's Toandos was substantiated by. the cstfcasses
peninsula appeared likely to block with the bullet holes showing which
•II highways from the district.
The fire was estimated to have rifle had killed which beast
The boys took their guns along
•wept 6000 acres of slashings and
and a camera when they went into
green timber.
the hills but hid the heavier 30-30
Forest Supervisor T. S. Goodyear, rifle and the camera under,*, tree
closing all logging camps in western when they started to climb a steep
Washington for the remainder of hill after berries.
the week, declared the woods were
The berries were thlclf jnd the
"like dynamite, and people are a boys busy when Watson ..saw the
hazard to the forests.
grizzly, heading to ..-ard
. Qoodyear said the Rood Canal 840-pound
same huckleberry _usn.
fire, which was near Quilcene, still theWatson
told his uncle 'he seized
was "running wild" tonight, as was
a 6000-acre blaze in western Lewis the small single shot rifle and fired
at the bear. The shot entered the
country.
Brain just undet tbe ear and the
The supervisor reported more bear fell pawing furiously. Two
than 900 men were battling the more shots? delivered at close range,
flames. .New small fires in Lewis,
the bear.
Clallam, Jefferson and Kitsap coun- killed
With the danger past, the boys
ties were controlled, he said,
realized their narrow escape and
MERCURY ROCKETS
Temperatures in the northwest Austed rushed down hill for his
United States rocketed past the 100- camera and rifle.
On the way back he was startled
degree mark. Lewiston, Idaho, retorted 109, highest of the year by another beast crossing a •learthere. Grand Coulee had a nigh ing and felled it with one shot from
mark- of 107. Washington cities the big rifle.
It was a badger.
where today's temperature was
highest of the year included Walla
Walla, 102; Seattle, 91.4, and Tacoma, 85,
(Continued on Page Two.)

lLast of Convicts
in Prairie Cells
• PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., July 14
J(CP) — Last of .the 130 convicts
•who left Kingston, Ont., by special
•train Tuesday for western penitentiaries were lodged tonight in cells
tere.
>
The train was split at Winnipeg
earlier today with one car of - 54
prisoners transferred to Stony
Mountain penitentiary in Manitoba.
The transfer was reported made
to relieve congestion at the King|ton institution.
DYNAMITE KILL8 TWO
COCHRAN, Ore., July 14 (AP)IHarold Olson, 54, Hans Anderson,
gt, and Nels Erickson, 29, both of
Portland, were killed near here toBay when a dynamite charge went
Biff prematurely. The trio was part
nf a powder crew of six with a construction gang.

Unofficial Peace
Checks Bloodshed

JERUSALEM, July 14 (AP) —
Palestine entered an uneasy, unofficial "armistice tonight, checking
10 days of bloodshed between Jews
and Arabs except for Isolated outbreaks. .
Detachments of more than 17,000
British soldiers, marines and Bailors, reinforced by supernumerary
constables threw imposing guards
aroUnd the most troubled spots.
.Arab strikes continued in the
northern area and violence was
renewed a Haifa.

John Wafer of
Slocan Passes

BONNINGTON, B. C July H George Etienne Helbecque Is in
Kootenay Lake General hospital
for treatment, having a severe cut
on his wrist
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFadden
and little daughter have returned
from Spokane and are holidaying
by Kootenay lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buckley returned from their honeymoon trip
and attended the golden wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. W. %
Dodd »t Tarryjjon
Sundaj-y.
• Mr._rad'Mr_.HW. C.' Motley th'otored to Trail on Tuesday to visit
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Buckley. They were
accompanied by their son David.
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacCrono and
daughter, Gwen, have moved to
South Slocan No. 3 plant Mr. McCrone is in the employ of the
West Kootenay Power __ Light Co.

C.P.R. PLANS BUY
FIVE NEW LINERS
SOUTHAMPTON, July 14 (CP
Cable) — Sir Edward Beettj. chairman and president of the Canadian
Pacific Railway company announced
on his arrival here today that if
world conditions remain favorable
the C. P. R. will order five new
luxury liners from British shipyards
during the next three years at a cost
of £11,000,000 ($55,000,000).
Sir Edward, who arrived on the
liner Empress of Britain tor a 10day visit, said he hopes while here
to place a contract tor two vessels
of 25,000 tons and 23 knots for tbe
Canadian-Australian service.

$70,000 Damage

Calgary Blaze
CALGARY, July l i (CP) — In
the heart of downtown Calgary, a
two alarm fire swep the old Land
building, causing damage estimated
at $70,000, early tonight
As 30 firemen fought the flames
and a crowd of 2000 watched an
explosion, caused when a carload
two-storey brick front of the building from, top to bottom, but no one
of matches caught fire, split the
was injured.

SLOCAN CITY, July 14-Johnny Loans on Wheat
Wafer, an old timer of Slocan City,
died in the Slocan Community hosto U. S. Farmers
pital at New Denver on Thursday, WASHINGTON, July 14 (AP)July 7.
Henry Wallace, United States secreMr. Wafer had lived in Slocan City tary of agriculture, offered pricesupporting loans on 1938 wheat to
for over 40 years.
cooperating farmers today at rates
he said would not interfere with administration efforts to expand export markets for the bread grain
The rates at farms, or local elevators, where most ot the loan wheat
probably will be stored, will average between 59 and 60 cents a bushel, the secretary said This is the
minimum permitted under provisions of the new farm law, which reCol. Heneage asked the speaker, quires
the loans.
Captain Edward A. FltzRoy, what
could be done with respect to his
new information. The speaker was Insurgent Move
granted leave to defer his decision
until Monday as he could recall no
Trap for Troops
precedent for the situation.
Mr. Churchill joined Colonel HENDAYE, July 14 (AP) - A
Heneage in today's move, saying sudden insurgent advance down the
he also had decided the committee Teruel highway past Sarrlon enbased Its report on a misleading dangered strong government posipresentation of facts, which meant tions about Mora de Rublelos today
censure was laid upon innocent and threatened to trap thousands of
members of the military court, clt-1
ed for a breach of privileges in militiamen holding that spearhead
summoning Mr. Sandys. Mr. Churc- of resistance.
hill himself is a member of the
privileges committee.
QUARANTINE 8AGUENAY
Neither Mr. Churchill nor Colonel HALIFAX, July 14 (CP)-The CaHeneage hinted at what new in-- nadian destroyer Saguenay was in
formation they had,
quarantine today after a member
The war secretary appeared to- of her crew was found to have diphday before the select committee in- theria. The case was mild, hut he
vestigating liabilities of members was removed to hospital and the war
of parliament under the Official vessel quarantined until noon toSecrets act
morrow.

Rumor War Secretary May Resign
Strengthened by Scene in House
By GUY E. RHOADE8
Canadian Pres Staff Writer
i LONDON, July 14 (CP Cable).Impression the resignation of War
Secretary Leslie Hore-Belisha is
ninent gained strength tonight
|fter Lieut-Colonel A. P. Heneage,
onservative, made an effort in the
louse of commons to reopen the inluiry into an alleged army breach
If parliament's privileges.
T Colonel Heneage said new Information, available since the house
Irivileges committee made its report was inconsistent with that on
vhlch the report was based.
I The privileges committee decided
ne SO a military court committee
breach of parliament's historic
privileges by summoning Duncan
andys, a son-in-law of Winston
hurchlll, to tell where he obtainseeret data on Great Britain's
hti-alrcraft defences. Mr. Sandys
territorial army officer and a
lonscrvntivc member ot parlament
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Wounded iii Third
Day of Raids
JAPANESE BEATEN
CLOSE TO ANKING
8HANGHAI, July 14 (AP). —
A terrific all-day bombardment
from airplanes and warships hid
failed tonight to silence Chinese
guns of the Lion forts dominating
the entrance to Lake Payang and
the Yangtse river below Kiuklang.
Japanese were unable to push on
the Yangtse river to Kiuklang, 135
miles down stream from Hankow,
the Chinese provision capital,, or
launch an expedition across Lake
Payang to the Chinese air base at
Nanchang, 100 miles south, without storming and capturing the
gun-studded crest.
In aerial operations, Japanese said
they sank a 200-ton Chinese gunboat. Numerous nearby villages
were bombed and airfields at Hankow and Nanchang were raided.
Chinese official announcement
said 156 were killed and 144 wounded in the third successive daily
raid on Canton, south China metropolis.
Thirty-four bodies were counted
in a crowded vegetable market on
the east bund.
Huge bombs created havoc among
crowded, flimsy dwellings of Homan
island.
North of the Yangtse river, Chinese troops were reported to have
inflicted a defeat upon Japanese at
Tsienshan, 30 miles west of Asking.
HANKOW, July 14 ( A P ) - The
Chinese high command announced
tonight that during the last two
weeks the Chinese air force had
sunk or damaged 45 enemy war
vessels and had broken the spearhead of the Japanese drive up the
Yangtse river toward Hankow,
COAST PIONEER DIES
NORTH VANCOUVER. B.C.,
July 14 (CP) .-George Phillips, 87,
native of Somerset, England, and
pioneer resident of this North Shore
city, died in hospital today. Mrs.
J. H. King of Seattle is a daughter.

TRAIL, B. C, July 14—It h u got
around to that time of the year
when the weather, which is always
a general topic of conversation becomes the "burning" question of the
day.
Although the thermometer reached 96 degrees Fahrenheit yesterday
it kept right on climlng today.
Around 4 o'clock today when offices
at Warfield where the official meteorological instruments are read,
closed, the mercury had passed the
97 mark and waS climbing upward, it
being judged that the maximum
would probably be about 98.
In Trail today thermometers read
from 100 to 110, 102 being regarded
as about correct.
Oh Wednesday afternoon, a holiday for the business section of Trail,
Gyro park was filled with both
young and old splashing about in the
cool waters of the Columbia.

TRAIL, B, C, July 14-Hla Excellency, Lord Tweedsmuir, governor general of Canada has postponed his visit to Trail until next
spring, according to word received
by Mayor E. L. Groutage by F. L
C. Pereira, assistant secretary to the
governor general.
"The Governor General will not
sail for Canada until September 17,
and much regrets therefore that visit to Trail must be postponed until
next spring," the message said in
part
The governor general at present Is
in England.

LIGHTNING KILLS
ONTARIO MAN

KINGSTON. Ont, July 14 ( C D George Bennett of Ottawa was killed and his brother, Charles, and a
friend, Graham Dawson, were seriously injured today when struck
LIVINGSTON, Mont, July 14 by lightning at Bruler lake, near
(AP) — A brief gun battle, fought at Plevna, 80 miles north of Kingston.
daybreak with a sheriff's posse in
the foothills of Crazy mountains in
HAMILTON, Ont, July 14 (CP)
South Central Montana, ended to—A street car struck by lightning
day the flight of 13 'teen age boys
burst Into flames here today durand girls from a South Dakota reing a brief electrical storm. No one
formatory.
was Injured.
One boy and girl were wounded
in the fight, Sheriff Taylor M. Darroch reported. They gave their names
as Virgil Britton, 17, and Loretta
HAIL HITS CROPS
Masahek, 17.
ROSE VALLEY, Sask., July 14Another youth, William Morrison, (CP)—Hail
struck today at the
17, was found suffering from two
crop stand ever grown in
bullet wounds inflicted yesterday by heaviest
this
district
30 miles east of SasSheriff Ed Bartels of Big Timber, katoon, bringing
of from
Mont, when he tried to stop the 25 to 100 per cent damage
a strip a mile
party to question them as they all wide and 10 miles inlong.
rode in one coupe.
A two-month-old colt was killed
on one farm and at another all the
ADVERSE TRADE BALANCE windows
were broken.
PROBLEM
LONDON. July 14 (CP Cable)Great Britain should Insist that the
countries whose products she buys
also should buy from her, the federation of British industries declared
tonight. The federation called for
energetic steps to deal with Britain's increasing adverse balance of
trade.
Min. Max.
NELSON
_...
55 98
Victoria '
_...- 58 81
Nanaimo
66 85
Vancouver
56 78
Kamloops
64 94
Prince George ....•
42 78
Estevan Point
56 66
Prince Rupert
50 62
Langara
48 58
erican warships are something Atlin
«
56
more than a symbol.
Dawson, Y. T
46 66
He described them as a "potent, Seattle
68 92
ever-ready fact in the national de- Portland •
70 96
fence of the United States."
,
54 60
Discussing armament spending, San Francisco
60 100
the president said that "every Spokane
62 76
right-thinking man and woman in Los Angeles
the United States wishes that it Kelowna
_
54 93
were safe for the nation to spend Penticton
_•• 54 —
less of our national budget on Grand Forks
54 102
armed forces."
Kaslo
56
"All know," he continued, "that
49 94
we are faced with a condition and Cranbrook .'
62 76
not a theory—and that the condi- Calgary
Edmonton
54 76
tion Is not of our own choosing.
50 94
"Money spent on armaments does Swift Current
50 90
not create permanent income-pro- Moose Jaw
ducing wealth, and about the only Prince Albert
54 84
satisfaction we can take out of Saskatoon
_ 30 86
the present world situation is that Qu'Appelle
46 86
the proportion of our national in- Winnipeg
76
come that we spend on armaments Forecasts: Kootenay — 57
Moderate
Is only a quarter of a hird of the
proportion that most of the other variable winds, mostly fair and
great nations of the world are decidedly warm. A few scattered
thunder storms at night then cooler.
spending at this time."

Reformatory Dash
Ended by Gun Fight

ROOSEVELT DECLARES U;S. READY
TO JOIN ARMAMENTS REDUCTION
SAN FRANCISCO, July 14 (AP)
— President Roosevelt told a crowd
•t the San Francisco Exposition
grounds today the United States
stands ready and willing to join
with other nations ln effecting "a
definite reduction in world armaments."
The president gave a plain Indication that the United States looks
to other world powers to initiate
disarmament efforts.Bu he added: "We fervently hope
for tbe day when the other leading
nations of the world will realize
that their present course must inevitably lead them to disaster.
"We stand ready to meet them
and encourage them in any efforts
they make toward a definite reduction in world armament."
The speech preluded a review of
the.United States fleet-more than
three score warships anchored in
San Francisco bay.
Mr. Roosevelt also gave other nations a pointed reminder that Am-

Postpones Visit
to Next Spring

Wimbledon Court
WIMBLEDON, England, July 14
(CP)—Scotland Yard groped tonight
through stories of midnight whispers
in a darkened lane and of a terrified man in a Trilby hat in an effort to solve the mystery of the
slaying of a young woman almost at
the edge of Wimbledon's famed
centre court.
Two puzzling leads came from
workers In the exclusive greenhedged residence district, fringing the all-England Tennis club
where the brunette woman in black
was found clubbed and slashed to
death.
The fact that the killer slashed the
victim's features heyond recognition
hampered identification, but Wimbledon residents thought the girlabout 36, slender, with tinted fingernails and stenciled eyebrows—might
have been the same they had seen
frequently waiting for a motorist at
the edge of Wimbledon Common.

Britain Studies
Empire Defences
LONDON. July 14 (AP) — Great
Britain turned to the question of
her Empire defences today, with
emphasis upon Gibraltar.
The committee of impe
fence is reviewing "the whole question of the strategical position of
Gibraltar in the light of recent
events in Spain and the straits of
Gibraltar," Sir John Simon, chancellor of the exchequer, told the
house of commons on behalf of
Prime Minister Chamberlain.
LIGHTNING KILL8 THREE
TORONTO, July 14 (CP)—Three
persons were killed today as thunderstorms, accompanied by blinding lightning, high winds and
drenching rains, swept from western
Ontario across the province into
Quebec.

"Never Again!" One
of Hughes' First
Words
CROWD PREVENTS
POST CEREMONIAL
By DEVON E. FRANCIS
Associated Press Aviation Editor
FLOYD BENNETT AIRPORT,
N.Y., July 14 (AP) - Howard
Hughes, quiet, multl-mllllonaira
sportsman, and his four adventurous companions cut the 'roundthe-world record In half today, flying a 14,824-mile circuit In three
days, 19 hours and 17 minutes, .
As the ship landed, Hughes disclosed for the first time two facts
he did not hint In his radio broadcasts during the flight—that faulty
maps nearly scored a tragic finale
to the aerial odyssey In 8lberle,
and that on the trans-Atlantic
stretch his gas supply had been
barely enough" to reach Paris.
If the flight had continued i t
night out of Yakutsk, Siberia, ••
originally planned, he said, the
plane might well have crashed Into
Jagged mountains the height of
which was Incorrectly recorded on
their maps.
"It's a damn good thing I dldnl
try to fly out of Yakutsk at night,"
the lanky Texan said fervently.
"The maps we have show there are
no mountains higher than 6500 feet
there. We measured the mountains
as we passed over them the next
morning. They were 9700 feet high
and covered with snow."
Stubble-bearded and groggy with .
exhaustion, the five daring airmen
climbed- stiffly down from their
great bluntnosed ship to face cheering thousands who surged against
police cordons to acclaim their feat
Dirty and dishevelled, their faces
were lined with fatigue.
25,000 GREET FLIERS
_Rhe five airmen climbed irom
their ship to face an estimated 25,000
persons. Their faees were .grimy and
litied with fatigue.
Butthey had clipped almost four
days from the time made by tho
late Wiley Post in his solo dash from
the same field in 1933. Post flew over
virtually the same route in seven,
days, 18 hours and 49 minutes. He
averaged 83 miles an hour on elapsed_ I
time, while Hughes and his com- I
panions. stepped it up to approximately 161.
Many in the excited throng expected Katharine Hepburn, the ac(Continued on Page Nine)

YELLOW, BLACK,
1939 COLORS FOR
B. C. LICENCES
VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP) - L
British Columbia motor licence "i
plates for 1939, now being made in
Oakalla jail, will be canary yellow,
with black letters and figures. They
will be issued from the new provincial building here Feb. 1, 1939, it
was announced today.

INFANT DROWNS
IN DITCH WATER i
RICHMOND, B.C., July 14 (CP)—
Raymond Mickie, 19-month-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mickie, was
drowned in two feet of water in
drainage ditch here today. He was
playing near the ditch at the home
of his grand-parents when he toppled into the water.

Unit of Composite
Plane Ends Flight
SOUTHAMPTON, England, July
14 (CP-Havas..—The Mercury, up- |
per unit of "Mayo" composite aircraft, landed here tonight to end a
successful 2700-mile test flight designed to determine the fuel load
needed for her approaching Transatlantic crossing. The powerful
plane completed the flight in 13
hours, averaging 225 miles an hour, j

Weai-Tigg tile of Radio M e Is Shortened
by Manufacturer, Dealer Stales
OTTAWA, July 14 (CP)-Manufacturers tried to shorten the life
of radio tubes that more might be
sold and radio users replace tubes
oftener, the tariff board was told
today by D. M. Kepler of Calgary
who said he had his information
from representatives of manufacturers in his home city.
A youthful radio dealer and service man, Mr. Kepler launched a
single-handed attack on the radio
tube industry and told of a long
battle to obtain good radio tubes
for his customers which culminated
in a $10,000 suit against him for
infringement of patents.
This suit now pending, resulted
from his importations of Americanmade tubes, which he claimed were
superior to Canadian and cost him
48 per cent les, delivered duty-paid
in Calgary.
Mr. Kepler's evidence came as the
board ended a three-day- public
hearing in investigation of the radio
Industry. The day also brought from
C. S. Jackson, international vice•president of the United Electrical
Radio ond Machine Workers of
America, a charge the Canadian
radio industry Daid low wages and

denied employees the right to belong to unions of their choice end
to engage in collective bargaining.
Mr. Kepler produced radio tubei
made 10 years ago and in use for
eight years which he said were still
good. When replaced by new tubes
recently the new ones lasted only
three and four months.
"I was told by the managers ot
the manufacturing companies in
Calgary," he said, "that they were
endeavoring to shorten the life of
the Canadian tube, realizing that its
life was too long and-too few replacements were required."
A roar of laughter broke out ln
the room and Chairman George H.
Sedgewick remarked: "I wouldn't
laugh too hard at that it I were
you, judging from what I have
seen of business over the past 15
years."
Mr. Kepler said he had also been
told certain defects in tubes at that
time were due to changes and that
these would be corrected and manufacturers, dealers and servicemen
would all benefit from tubes with
a shorter life.
"They said they had already succeeded in shortening the life of tb»
electric light bulb," he added.
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HOUSEWIVES ARE WARNED 10 CAN
FRUITS EARLY THIS YEAR; "COTS"
TO REACH THEIR PEAK NEXT WEEK
Quality Is Excellent;
Cantaloupe Prices
. Up Owing Duty

for the-current crop ia not yet i t
hand, but optimism is pronounced
and ia having its effect on marketing.
The dump duty on American cantaloupes has been applied, and aa
a result prices have advanced sharply. So far the Okanagan supply
of cantaloupes Is light, but ft is
expected plenty will be available
shortly.
Field tomatoes are arriving in
volume from the Okanagan. Most
other popular vegetables and fruits
are available In fair volume locally.

EGGS 2c HIGHER;
FLOUR ADVANCES
Housewives who are planning
their annual preserving and canning according to their usual schedule are likely to be left "holding the
bag" this year. Such waa the warning offered on wholesale row Thursday as fruit dealers saw summer
fruits arriving consistently ahead of
their various seasons.
Apricots are now on the market
and will be at their peak next
week. Black- currants and raspberries also are on the market The
Okanagan apricot crop is reported
to be large and of excellent quality, much better quality than in
some years. Okanagan green apples
for cooking also are available in
volume. The black currant crop this
year appears to be large.

SUGAR IN DEMAND
Wholesalers report sales of sugar,
fruit jars and accessories are continuing in volume. The sugar market is reported to be firming up
considerably.
Pork and pork products continue
to advance, while other meata remain fairly steady, Eggs are up two
cents a dozen and it is still necessary to augment slender district
supplies with prairie and coast eggs.
Flour, dropping in price recently,
fluctuated sharply during the week.
After a succession ot price recessions it advanced 30 cents a barrel
early in the week and dropped back
20 cents for a net gain in the week
of 10 cents a barrel. Bran was up
$1.50 per ton, making the spread
between bran and shorts f 1 a ton,

DEMAND LIVELY
Prairie crop conditions, brighter
than in years, are affecting the fruit
market to a marked degree, demand
being lively. The cherry crop did
not oenefit greatly from this demand, dealers state, because the
prairies have not had a big crop
in a number of years and money NEW PACK ARRIVING
New pack tomatoes and beans
have arrived on the market and
peas are expected in a few days.
No new prices have been announced as yet on new pack salmon,
but a firmer tendency is noted. The
coffee market Is firm. Chinese rice
is uncertain, a drop of 25 cents being
followed by an advance ot 25 cents
a fortnight later, and Importers ara
drawing the inference that Japan is
doing its utmost to maintain exs Spend your Holidays and :
port
from conquered sections of
3
Week-Ends at the
s
s
OUTLET HOTEL = China.

B. C. RESORTS

DELIGHTFUL

Vacation
X

UP l Wf l HII

Procter

S

Canned lobster prices are lower
by about 25 cents a case compared
with last year. White beans are
showing strength. Sultanas have
been reduced on the Winnipeg market in anticipation of new crop sup-

Good meals, friendly service. Excellent fishing, boating, hiking,
swimming. Furnished cabins. Grocery store tn connection,
VV. A. WARD, Prop.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e Hotel..Neison, &. c.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor,

SAMPLE ROOMS

:

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

KOOLAREE KAPERS
By ERNEST BALL
DAY NO. 8 Wednesday afternoon w u a very
eventful day In tha annals of the
junior boys camp at Koolaree. About
80 visitors visited the camp that afternoon. Nearly every one brought
"boxes" much to the delight of the
boys; however, with the arrival ot
each box, the leaders got another
halr or two. Now, the problem
ow to allow the boys to have
their boxes without letting them
get sick. Nearly everyone readily
and noisily agreed to contribute their
cherries to making pies. However,
the tune soon changed when Freddy
told the boys that they would have
to pit the cherries. Despite this, we
will have the pies.
The camp is exceedingly grateful
to Mr, Buchanan who contributed
a large freezer ot ice cream.' Each
of the boys enjoyed two cones.- By
the noise that the boys made while
waiting for their cones, one would
imagine that no one had seen ice
cream before.
TIE PUT IN PLACE
This morning Big Chief Jim
Fletcher got dressed in his best Sunday clothes. He even had the audacity to wear a gaudy'tie to flag raising. His splendor didn't last long, as
another big chief, Bob Beattie, followed by most of the boys, made a
wild and vicious dash at Jim. After
chasing him around the ball field,
Bob threw Jim with a flying tackle.

The fellows made short work of the
tie. We wonder why Jim dressed up
so particularly. Perhaps he was expecting some one of interest Of
course we wouldn't know.
In the sports meet the points
gained for the cabins were aa follow.:
Siawashes
_
0
Mi-macs
_
10
Bloods
_ 39
Crees
30
Wahoos
_
19
Scalpers
1
38
In the days points for tables, cabIn, etc., the Micmacs are in the lead
for the third time. They certainly
enjoyed the banana cream pie which
they got as a reward.
GRAND YACHT RACE
In the grand yacht race (home
made rafts) Stuart Irving and Tom
Walker went gliding merrily along,
leaving the majority of the other
craft far behind.
At campfire this evening, the i o e m
by Robert Service, "The Shooting
of Pan McGrew" w u acted by the
braves of cabin 1, The Siwashes.
The poem was read by Jim Hoover.
The part of Dan McGrew was
taken by Norman Tough.
Other players were Ian Currie,
Alan Gill. Richard (Gabby) Glbbard,
Roy Lindblad, Peter Graham, Hawkshaw Powell, Walter Cose, Michael
and David Worsfold and Frank Doi-

Smoke Eaters and
Redmen Will Meet
in Trail Tonight

Many Parties Use
the Tourist Park;
New Hot Plates

n

TRAIL, B. C, July 1 4 - R is seven
days since Trail and Rossland met
in the West Kootenay boxla league,
Smoke Eaters beating Redmen here
In one of Rossland's home games.
Tomorrow night, Friday, it will be
Trail's home game, and Alex Stephenson figures the local lads can do
it again. He shot up a few notches
in estimation of the rabid fans when
he presaged victory for Smoke Eaters against Nelson. So he is pretty
sate in calling this one.
However, no one is aware of what
has been going on in the Redmen's
camp. Defeat to the braves usually
adds spark to their subsequent clash,
all of which points to an excellent
game.
Stephenson has been alternating
Bradley and LeRoy in goal for the
past several games and Thursday it
is the latter's turn to defend the
sanctum. Chuck Bradbury, after a
layoff for one or two games, will
be back on defence with Snowdon,
Preston and Turner. Kendal and
Stilles will play rover. The dynamic
Marcus Smith apparently Is taking a
rest, The forwards are to be Merlo,
Wilsop and Davy; Temple, Harrison
and Gallicano.

Fairview Fails
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European Plan, $1.50 up

to (heck (.Bat.

Juves, Lacrosse

Misses M. and B. Passmore, A. J,
Ironside, and son.Cranbrook; W. H.
Perclval, G. M. Clark, Penticton; J.
K. Simpson, Wm. B. Nichols, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Ferguson, R. W. Wilson,
Vancouver; Mrs. A. M. Ham, Silver-

ton; Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Hunter,
Spokane; Miss A, Workman, Crawford Bay; T. A. Burns, Medicine Hat;
T. D. Robertson, Lethbridge; H. W.
Setting a fast pace in the third
Cant, Moose Jaw; Mr. and Mrs. T. and final period, Fairview Juvenile
H. Hewitt, Blairmore, Alta., Rein- boxla squad failed to check the fasthart and Pough, Almira, Wash.
going C. B. C. club in a lacrosse
tussle at the Civic arena Thursday
night, and accepted an 8-7 defeat.
The C.B.C. boys played double
shift owing to the lack of players.
Jim Eccles starred for C. B. C , scoring three goals. Elmer Gelinas clicked for two counters. Walt ThompP. and L. KAPAK, Proprietors
son. Art Larson and Vic Delpuppo
Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
each netted one,
ROOMS $1.00 AND UP
Art Matheson collected three
Free Parking
NELSON, B. C.
Phone 234
points for Fairview. Ron Newell
and Don Coleman followed through
with two each.

I NEW GRAND HOTEL
EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS

Arrow Lakes Hotel
EDCEWOOD, B. C.
E. N1EDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals
Logical stopping place on the
road to Vernon

Occidental Hotel
705 Vernon St.
Phone 897
H. WAS8ICK, Prop.
SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES
Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises

WHEN IT'S NEWS
You Read About It In the

Nelson Dally News

INDIANS WIN
INDIANAPOLIS, July 14 ( A P I Indianapolis Indians, the surprise
of the American Association pennant race, defeated the circuit's allstars here tonight, 8-3, before a record-breaking attendance of 12,727
fans.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I Dufferin Hotel
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly Renovated Throughout
N(
Phones
Elevator
A. PATERSON. late ot
Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

to the,

Coast

900 Seymour SL, Vancouver, B.C.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying i t the

"XZT Hotel VOLNEY P . r *^_.
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

STANFORD Hotel, SPORANB
' at SPRACUI fr MADISON

N l c c
M ,
R .., 0 n , b ' l . ll"' Fr 5. ?, rklnB

TRANSPORTATION- Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS

via
ait'coiiditioned
<

Empire Builder
Spokane to Everett
or Seattle
Low fares, good connections at Spokane,
Everett, Seattle. Full
particulars at ticket
office. Call or phone
E. Q. WESTBY
City Freight _s Passenger Agent
987 Baker St., Phone 37
Nelion, B. C.

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. snd 10:30 a.m. Except Sunday

-*

'

Nelson—Phone 35

M. HsMelVOB* Prop.-

Nature'a Favorite
„.,[•

Rout.

joyable afternoon there, returned to
camp about 8 o'clock.
• R I E - U . night was held around
lhe
_________K Wednesday night The
* talented girls were heard in
Hpf-Bloi, recitations, dancing and
|H_ogue
• Mrs. F. E. Dockerill, Trail, division
commissioner, accompanied by Mrs.
W. A. MacCabe, South Slocan, district commissioner, visited the camp
Friday. They praised the leaders
upon the splendid camp.
The ingenuity of the girls was taxed somewhat, in preparing costumes
for the masquerade, held Saturday
night Prize winners were: Most
oorolc, Thelma Nyman as funny
paper; prettiest. Ella Baker as maple
leaf; most original, Dawn MGregor
as newspaper girl; best dressed
Gwen Jones as Hawaiian girl; comi.
couple, Frances Aldersmith and Eleanor Paddon as scarecrows.
Sunday was visitors day ai the
camp and many parents and friends
took opportunity to Inspect the camp
and facilities.
Winnifred Ridge received her
swimmer's and life saver's badge,
and Betty Russel received her cook's
badge at camp.

Sports Feature
FOREST FIRES Pythian Sisters
Annual Picnic

(Continued From Page One)

A total of 15 motor tourist parties
passed through Nelson tourist park
between July 2 and 11, according to
figures issued by J. Eccles, park
caretaker.
Three parties were from Spokono
and one each from Michel, Calgary.
Lethbridge, Coal Lake, Winnipeg,
Winn, Sask. Salmo, Colorado Pen*
nant Alta., Two Hill, Alta., Washington and Granum. Alta.
A new electric single hot plate
was added to the kitchen equipment jaonday bringing the number
to three hot plates.

* In Lane county, northwest Oregon coastal area, 600 men were reported battling a forest fire against
strong northwest winds.
The Toandos. peninsula fire apparently was Washington's most
dangerous blaze early tonight, but
Goodyear said there was at least
one fire in every western timber
county and "things are popping so
fast we hardly know what to expect."
Longview. Wash., fire fighters reported a 5000-acre slashings fire
near Ryderwood and Wildwood apparently-was under control.

Rock Drilling,
Log Sawing on
Trail Program

FORECAST "HOTTER"
PORTLAND, Ore., July 14 (AP).
—Hot, hot and hotter was the Oregon weather forecast as the state's
citizenry dodged the sun today.
The government weather bureau
reported Medford and Wolf creek
tied for yesterday's highest marks
in the country with a perspirating
106 degrees. Grants Pass registered
a maximum of 101 degrees in the
southern Oregon heat belt.

Legion. Branches Will
Stage Labor Day
Sports
TRAIL, B. C., July 14 — Sports
of mining and logging camps will
be revived in Trail for the first
time in over a decade by the Canadian Legion Trail branches No. 11
and No. 132 who will sponsor a Labor day sports program here, it was
decided at "a meeting of the executives of the two branches in the
Memorial hall tonight.
Rock drilling will be the big attraction for contestants, 3100 being
posted for first prize and $30 for
second. This and log chopping and
log sawing contests will be held in
the Trail rink in the afternoon
Invitations will be sent to miners
in the district to enter the rock
drilling event.
At Butler park sports for the kiddies will be staged in the morning
and for seniors in the afternoon. An
effort will be made to obtain permission from the B. C. A. A. A.
for amateurs to compete for money
prizes.
Both men's and ladies' tugs-ofwar will be featured.
A tag day will be conducted
sometime prior to September 5,
Mrs. F. E. Dockerill, regent of Arthur Chapman chapter, I.O.D.E. to
be convener, assisted by Miss Letitia Scho.ield, vice-regent of J. H.
Schofield chapter, I.O.D.E. Both orders will be assisted by wives of
Legion members.
Those in charge will be: James
Melvin. general convener; A. B.
Clark, rock drilling and log contest chairman; C> F. Middleton, secretary-treasurer; E. F. Lowther. refreshments; George Watson, canvassing and William Rae. grounds.
Two dances will be held on the
night of September 5 under Legion
auspices.

Hornets Play
F.A.C. Juniors
Boxla Match
Hornet junior boxlaw crew flayed
Fairview Royals 17-5; at the Civic,
Thursday night. Royals, appearing
in brand new outfits, failed to make
a showing throughout the three per.
iods of play.
It was a big night for Glen Price
who scored six goals for Hornets.
Joe Gallicano clicked thrice and
Jack Gray, Pete DeJong and Mills,
twice. Jack Reid and Howie Campbell counted once each.
Alfred Ball was the star for the
Fairview club, netting two counters,
followed by Bud Emery, Albert
Maxwell and Horace Lapointe with
a single each.

Whitewater Obtains
Funds to Operate
When Sales Arranged
"Sufficient funds were raised
from an offer to shareholders" of
Whitewater Mines limited "to permit resumption when satisfactory
arrangements for sale of concentrates are comoleted, the Financial
News learns," a coast broker's bulletin .reports.

Dentonia's June Net
Smelter Returns Are
Reported at $22,000

Net smelter returns of Dentonia
Mines limited for June were $22,000
Compared with $24,991 in May,
states a coast broker's report. "DeNEW DENVER, B . C . - T h e New tailed report on tonnage and costs
Denver public school board held is not yet available," the report
their annual meeting in the senior said.
school room Saturday July 8.
L. W. Sells was chairman for the
evening and C. Thring secretary.
Mr. Sells was appointed auditor
for the coming school term of
1938-39.
Requiem high mass for the late
J. Greer read the report of the Samuel Demmons, who died in
trustees showing extent of repairs Kootenay Lake General hospital
done and improvements.
July 10, following an illness of eight
Assesment for 1938-39 was set at years, was sung by Rev. Father
$25.00, the mill rate will be the Fornelli In the Cathedral of Mary
Immaculate at 9 a.m. Wednesday.
ssme as last year.
R. W. Crellin was reelected for Interment was in Nelson cemetery.
another three years.
Pallbearers were H. McGuire, G.
Appreciation was voiced by many McPherson, F. J. Long, Charles
of the ratepayers present of the con- Kennedy, George H. Davis and
dition and the many Improvements Michael Duffy.
in the last year.
The trustees expect to paint the
buildings this year, and under their
three-year plan hope to be able to
shingle elementary school next year.
Following is the financial stateDropping nearly two feet in the
ment for year 1937-38:
last six days, the West Arm passed
Receipts:
,
the 11-foot mark Thursday, standBank balnace
$ 138.15 ing Thursday afternoon at 6 o'clock
Tuition
49.00 at 10.96 feet above the low water
Sundries
119.98 mark. Last Friday the reading was
Gov. quarterly
2,500.00 12.80 feet. Since then the readings
Expenditures:
have been 12.17 feet for Sunday,
Salaries
$1,349.25 11.86 for Monday, 11.56 for TuesWater
,
36.60 day, and 11.26 fo- Wednesday,
Light
13.30
Supplies
.:
._._,.-_
363.54
Fuel
.-.
249.00
Repairs
24.32
Sundry
$2,182.51
Balance at end of year $624.62.
KASLO, B. C. — Members of the
Kaslo Boat club, at their regular
TRANSIENT HELP ASKED
monthly meeting, practically comREGINA, July 14 (CP)—Assis- pleted plans for the forthcoming retance for transients in Regina simi- gatta, which without doubt, will be
lar to thit granted in Vancouver was the best event of its kind to take
asked today by Hon. T. C. Davis, Sas- place in Kaslo for many years.
katchewan attorney-general, in a
telegram sent to Ottawa.

New Denver School
Trustees Reelected

Requiem Mass Sung
for Samuel Demmons

Lake Now Under
11-Foot Stage

Kaslo Regatta
Plans Shaping

Night Baseball

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Girl Guide camp of 17 girls and 4
leaders from South Slocan and .Nalson, held at Kokanee July 2 to 11.
was one happy W y after anoth .
Inclement weather i P n S H
mosquitoes were uncomfortable but
did not dampen tM-eafflp " '
Screens placed a r o u f ^ '
quarters and dining
great help in escapi-Bpte- insect
marauders.
First night in camp Is always a
sleepless one and the Girl Guide
camp was no exception. The campers were up and around by 4 o'clock
the following morning, waiting impatiently for the program to start.
Hiking and swimming occupied
the greater part of the nine days
outing.
Monday afternoon the girls spent
their first swimming period at the
Kokanee wharf and great was the
delight in splashing around.
HIKE TO HARROP
On Monday morning the girls
started on a hike for Harrop. At
Longbeach, they met Alice Lymbery, a lone guide of Gray Creek
who spent the remainder of the day
with the campers. They continued
to Harrop, and after spending an en-

MORE ABOUT

plies being available shortly,
CAR ARRIVALS
Carlot arrivals of the week in
eluded one of canned tomatoes, one
of salt, three of sugar, one of bananas,
one of groceries, one of jam cans,
two of meats, and one of flour and
feed.
Among outgoing shipments were
three cars of jam, one going to
Moose Jaw, one to Regina and one
to Lethbridge.

GIRL GUIDES HAD A HAPPY TIME
AT KOKANEE
AT

ORILLIA HEADS BOXLA
ORILLIA. Oht„ July 14 (CP) - WE8TERN INTERNATIONAL
Tgcoma 3, Yakima 2.
Orillia Terriers regained undisputVancouver 2, Spokane 3.
ed possession of first place ln the
Bellingham 7, Wenatchee 3.
senior division of the Ontario Lacrosse association tonight with a PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles 6, Sacramento 1.
84-10 victory over Hamilton-BurSeattle 15, Hollywood 3.
lington Combines.
San Diego 11, San Francisco t.
Portland 2, Oakland 1.
WANT AP» CUT RBSUtTS

FINK'S
MID MONTH
4 Days—Friday, Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday

DRESSES
A group Including jacket styles, plaint or prints for
hot weather wear. Afternoon and informal*. A grand
selection of new styles. Siies 14-44.
£0 JA
Special
..-?/-.*»

BATHING SUITS
All wool luitt novel knit snd styles from Canada'i
best manufacturers. One piece suits in prints or
plain colors. Sizes 32-44.
Regular $4.00.
Special . . . . . .

I Regular $5.00. <PQ QC

$2.95 ISpeclal

BEACH SHOES

$O.Vd

SPORT SHOES

Some 100 members of Pythian
Sisters, Nelson Temple No, 10, and
Sandals in white, red, White sandalized sport
oxfords. Cool and comtheir friends enjoyed the annual pic
blue, green, etc. Low fortable. Solid leather
nic of the lodge at lakeside park
Wednesday afternoon.
heels. With arches rein- soles. Sizes 3 to 8. RegA sports program was a feature
forced.
<M QC ular $4.00. ffO Q C
of the afternoon. At supper Ice
cream and candy were distributed
Sizes 3 to 8. . . . t ? 1 . 3 J Special
y/L,\7tJ
to the children.
Winners of the sport events were:
Five and under — Douglas Brown,
READY-TO-WEAR
first; Ruth Chess, second.
Eight and under — Pat Edwards,
FOOT WEAR
first; Barbara Perdue, second; and
Margaret Zubeck, third.
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Boys 10 and under — Douglas
Brown, first; Warren Edwards, sec.
PHONE 73
ond; and George Drew, third,
Girls, 10 and under — "Buddy'
BURNS BLOCK
Ramsden, first; Alice Robertson,
second; and Dorothy Zubeck, third.
Girls 12 and under- — Carolyn
Perdue, first; Dorothy Zubeck, second; and Phyllis Perclval, thlrt.
Sack race, girls 14 and under —
Evelyn Perdue, first; Carolyn Perdue, second; and Wllla McClement,
third. '
Sack race, open—Carolyn Perdue,
first; Evelyn Perdue, second; Warren Edwards, third.
round.'
. . .
Open race — Willa McClement,
first; Phyllis Percival, second; and
A change in the schedule of events
Dorothy Zubeck, third.
ln Trail, to be run ln conjunction
with the picnic, has been made, acLadles' race — Helen Bdwards,
cording to picnic committee officials.'
first; Elsie Richardson, second; Mrs.
Swimming and diving events will be
Butler, third.
THAU*. B. C , July 14—"Now if I
Tug-of-war, girls vs. boys was won were the only boy In Trail wouldn't held at the Jubilee swimming pool
on Friday, beginning at 3:30 p.m.
by the girls.
I have a feed," might say any C. M,
and the fireworks display, will be
It S. company employee's son as he
from Butler park on Thursday evegazed on DOO dozen bottles of soft
ning beginning at 8:30 p.m.
drinks, 250 gallons of ice cream,
WATER PRIZES
1500 bottles of milk, 1500 bags of
In addition to the diving eventa
peanuts and 1500 bags of candy.
But he nor any other youngster held In previous years, Junior waneed-jt
worry
about
getting ter sports have been made possible
his fill, tor with that supply on by the donation of the C. S. Wilhand at tha big picnic at Nelson on liams trophy.
July 23, there'll be plenty to go Diving contestants will compete
for the W. N. Allen trophy and cups
donated by E. L. Hodge.
Carl Baillie, priae-wlnnlng diver
Scouts of the Kootenays will be
of many a regatta, and Bob White
packing kit bags, suitcases and blanwiU
be the Judges.
ket rolls tonight, getting ready for
Every encouragement is being
the opening of their international
given those Intending to enter. For
"camporee" at Camp Busk, Kokanee,
practice purposes, F. S. Willis, presiwhich opens Saturday for two
dent
ot Trail Memorial society, has'
weeks.
KASLO, B. C , July 1 4 - t o tha es- placed the pool at the disposal of
Preparations at the camp for the
reception of the Scouts are com- timation of Kasloites the transfer of the boys and girls for one hour
plete. For the first week the camp the Argenta fish hatchery equip- dally from 8 to 7 o'clock ln the evewill be occupied by district Scouts ment to Vimy Park in Kaslo, waa a nings and Carl will be on hand to
and at the following weekend Scouts splendid move, the department evi- assist those who wish to know evof Pullman, Wash., district will join dently agreeing that this la so. An erything about technique. He will
the Canadian boys for a week, Nel- ideal location with a plentiful sup- tell the youngsters what to do and
son Cubs are also to occupy the camp ply of pure water haa been secured. what not to do, and will give lnstruc-,
Halt a million eyed eggs, from the tion ln the compulsory and optional
site, but in a separata camp, during
the second week of the interna- penask hatchery - all Ksmloops contests.
trout — have been placed In the
T h e n will be five swim events,
tional camporee.
troughs and are hatching rapidly. all handicap races so that everyone
"Bud" Thompson is ln charge of tha will have a chance. Boys and girls
plant
'
15 years e l age and under are
Kaslo citizens hop* that tha de- eligible.
partment will soon go a step further
"Everyone will get an even
and put in a rearing pond to order break," Carl aald Oils morning, and
that the young fish way attain a talr added that those the moat promising
CASTLEGAR, B.C.-Mrs. Speak- size before being placed la tha l a s * prospects would be encouraged to
man and Mrs. Bloomer were co- It is claimed thla h u j a w s * efr compete tat the Nelson swimming
hostesses at a tea on Friday at the vantageous at other pjotota, end tm regatta at the end of the month. •
home of Mrs. Speakman in honor an ideal rearing pond could he
And, dives except those performed
ot Miss Belle McGaulay, whose placed in close proad-OHy t e the ta the compulsory division, may
marriage to Dr. Bethwick took place
present
plant
with
very
alight
e
o
t
be
attempted ta the optional events.
Sunday. The decorations were white
sweet peas and fern. Mrs. Bloomer
presided at the tea table while Mrs.
White and Mrs. Walner acted as
servlteurs. Those present Included
Miss Belle McGaulay, Mrs. R. McGaulay, Mrs. Munden, Miss Hope
Funeral services tor 18-month-oId
McGaulay, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Lawson, Carmen Lajeunesse, whose tiny
Mrs. White, Mrs. Parent, Mrs. Wal- body was found in a creek near,
ner, Mrs. Lampard, Mrs. McKinnon, where she disappeared from her
Mrs. Drain, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Ymir home June 8, were held
West, Mrs. Killough and Mrs. Hous- Thursday afternoon from the Caton.
thedral of Mary Immaculate. Rev.
Miss Jean Stainton ts a v i s i t * to O. Murphy, C.S.SJ9-, missionary
Renata.
priest to the Ymlr district, conMrs. Munden and four sons a n ducted the services. Interment was
visiting at the home ot her parents, in Nelson cemeterS. Her body was
Mr. and Mrs. R. McGaulay,
carried to its last rest by tour little
A pleasant afternoon was spent boys, Patrick Morrison, Jack Tarat the home of Mrs. Wells when ling, Clarence Davla and Rudolph
she was a tea hostess Friday. The Davis.
guests were Mrs. Shea, Mrs. Pleasance, Mrs, Goresky, Mrs., Johnson,
Mrs. Askew, Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. Scott,
Mrs. Simms and Mrs. McArthur.
Mrs. Lovenick and daughter of
Wardner are visiting Mrs. LovenRequiem high mass for Mrs. Mary
ick's father, J. Halstead.
Jane Persion, who died at her home
Miss Ethel Smith left Saturday on Vernon street Tuesday, was
to spend her vacation with her sung by Rev. Father Morelli at the
parents in Niedpath, Sask.
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate on
Mrs. L. Smith, was a visitor to Thursday morning. Many friends
Trail Saturday.
gathered to pay last tribute, and
Other visitors to Trail Saturday there was a profusion of floral
were Mr. and Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. offerings.
Wells, Mrs. Goresky and Mrs. Shea.
Pallbearers who took her to rest
(n Nelson cemetery were John Fuje.
William Berry, Thomas Loran and
B.C. JUNIORS WIN
Joseph BOdray.
EDMONTON, July 14 (CP), SENTENCED TO DEATH FOR
British Columbia's touring junior
THIRD TIME
cricketers today defeated an Edmonton team here, counting 142
NEW YORK, July 14 (CP.-MtEms for six wickets to 125 runs tor chael (Death House) Alex, 27. was
dmonton.
sentenced for the third time today
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
to die in the electric chair. ConvictTwo (2) lines once 20c nit
SARNIA, Ont, (CP) - Dismiss- ed of murder in the holdup-slaying
ing two men, charged with oper- of an insurance collector. Alex was
ating an automobile with dirty li- told by Judge John J. Freschi he
cence plates, Magistrate C S. Wood- must be executed during the week
row asked If a motorist was expect- of August 22. Alex twice was saved
•
t»HONt 144 ed to "carry > bucket and scrubbin} brush with him while on the from the chair after conviction in
another case.

large Quantities of Refreshments
Are Being Lined Up for Trail Picnic
Change Preliminary
Program Drawn
for Trail

Kootenay Scouts
Pack Bags Today
for Big Outing

Kaslo Favors
Rearing Pond

Social...
CASTLEGAR

Carmen Lajeunesse
Buried in Nelson

Have You a
Used

Mass Is Sung for
Mrs. Mary J. Persian

TENT
I

Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
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latent Laws Permit Exploitation
Do Nol Protect Inventors, He Says
OTTAWA, July 14 (CP) -Revlslonand ages. MacFarlane told the board
of the Patent law may be necessary ln representing Thermlonlcs, limitIn order to get it back to the origin- ed, the concern which holds pracal idea of protecting inventors, Geo. tically all Canadian patents relatH. Sedgewick, chairman of the tar- ing to tubes.
iff board, suggested today as the In- The company, said Mr. MacFarvestigation ot the radio industry lane was a pool for patents and a
means of exchange patent rights becontinued.
The patent situation, he said, tween manufacturers.
. now operated to permit corpora- Only three concerns were maktions of means to exploit invent- ing radio tubes in Canada but this
ions rather than to assist and en- was not because of any restrictive
courage poor persons who might policy on the part of patent* holders.
It was the unwillingness of manumake Inventions.
The suggestion came after the facturers lo venture Into production
board heard a review of the struc- of a highly technical product in a
i ture of Thermlonlcs, limited, a con- small sales field, Mr. MacFarlane
; cern holding all Canadian patents in said.
radio tubes. Yesterday there was a "How many manufacturers are
similar review of the structure of there in the United States?" asked
, Canadian Radio Patents limited, Chairman George H. Sedgewick.
which holds many Canadian patents "I am informed there were 106 ten
in radio receiving sets.
years ago and only 10 to 12 today,"
Chairman Sedgewick refused to said Mr. MacFarlane.
agree to a request from Hon. W. D. AGENCY EXPLOITATION
"The patent situation has deHerridge, representing Philco Radio products, that the hearing be parted from the original inten
adjourned until autumn.to enable tion," said Mr. Sedgewick. "It is
that company to prepare an attack now an agency of exploitation by
on the present radio price structure. concerns of means and the InHe said Ihe hearing had been ad- vestor is away back at the heel of
vertised since last January and the the hunt This causes one to think
Philco company had ample time to whether patents should not be limprepare any submissions. If an- ited to the original purpose of enother hearing was necessary it would couraging Inventions.
be held but not simply because the
"It is impossible to think you
Philco company was not prepared.
have to have a spread ot 30, 40 or
Mr. Herridge, who left the hear- 70 per cent over the United States
ing yesterday after reading a letter prices in order to produce a radio
y/riten to officers of Canadian Ra- in Canada. Even the most rabid
dio Patents last November seeking protectionist would quail at duties
a free exchange of patent rights like that, and I get no explanation
held by Hazeltine corporation, as- that appeals to my reason except
sociated with Philco, and patents that you have what the traffic
held by the Canadian Patent com- will bear."
pany, returned today to object to Mr. Sedgewick referred to a statean answer made by J. C. MacFar- ment in the Thermonics company
lane, secretary of the parent com- brief to the effect that company was
pany. He had alleged the average organized to manage and hold patroyalty paid on radio sets was $5.97 ents in accord with company law.
and Mri MacFarlane said lt was "Big companies ought not to be
only $2.17. Mr. Herridge said his fig- satisfied with staying within the
ure had been given in his letter of law," he said. "They should be
last November and objection should thinking, using more imagination. I
have been taken to it soon.
am satisfied that imagination can
200 TYPES OF RADI08 '
bring this price differential down."
On the average, tubes in Canada
More than 200 different types of
radio tubes must be made in Canada cost 45 cents more than in the Unitto service receivers of various styles ed States.

Serial Story .

FIESTA
By

OREN ARNOLD

CHAPTER 38
Two of the most efficient cowboys
of the Dale-Durango rancho were
Ed Carraway and "Shorty" Rogers,
and Bill had picked them to trail the
stolen cows.
"Whoever done it didn't have no
wire cutters," ' Ed said, after examining tlte fence which had held
the animals. "This here bob-wire,
Shorty, is all broke uneven. Looky
Here—this strand's been twisted till
It broke. And this'n. See here?"
Shorty nodded agreement
"There was six men,' 'he stated
They i-inspected tracks. Tracks
bf horses that had flalen behind
the driven cattle. Being men accustomed to studying outdoor
•signs", they had no difficulty determining that six rider's had committed the theft The hoof depressions were not uniform, not conventional, although the average
American citizen would never suspect that horses' tracks can vary
appreciably.
"One horse had three shoes,"
Shorty declared. "The' left front
ahoe had been throwed off."
"None of the others was shod a
tall."
"No. Tliet means Just one thing,
seems to me, Ed."
"Yump."
They mounted then and started
following the trail. Following was
not difficult Twenty cows and six
horses break down a lot of brush:
leave tracks, scars, scraches, on
rocks and sand.
The trail led southward. Ed
figured the thieves had about a
10-hour start Knowing they might
be pursued, they would push on
hard. And Ed and Shorty would
have to travel relatively slowly, due
to necessity of picking out the exact
route on areas that had been dossed

Many Once Deaf
Now Hear Again
Many who once were "Hard of
hearing" liave solved their problem through the prescription of
a well known ear specialist. It is
Called AURINE EAR BALSAM.
efore you Invest in expensive
earing devices, try one bottle of
AURINE EAR BALSAM. See if
it doesn't help you, too. If you
are hard of hearing, bothered by
earaches, ringing and buzzing In
ears. Get AURINE EAR BALSAM
today. Relief is quick. Costs only
t few centa a day. Money back if
it does not help you.
For sals by Mann, Rutherford
Co., Nelson B. C. (Advt.)
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subsequently by groups of other
cattle.
The two punchers rode on, however, Until nearly sundown, pausing
once at a water hole. It was a day
of hard work for their two horses.
The men Were in country strange to
them, but they had good sense of
direction and knew what lay ahead.
"Might's well turn back," Ed
ruled, at last "Aint nothing more
we can do, Shorty. Them rustlers
have gone into Mexico by this time."
"Yeah,"

They themselves could not cross
the line without violating international law. And even if they did
cross, they, would be Just two men
with a six shooter esch. They
headed for a grassy spot near a
highway and Ed staked out the two
horses to graze.
"You come on ln tomorrer,"
Shorty said. "I'll bum a ride and
give Doc th' news."
Shorty sat -on the highway for an
hour, and finally a car came along.
It was going the wrong way, but
when Shorty explained his situation
the driver turned around and took
him all the way back to the DD
ranch. Night had set in, but a light
shone in Bill Baron's rooms and
Shorty went directly there.
"What's yore head wrapped up
Or?" Shorty demanded at once. A
bandage was tied around Bill.
"A bull bulldogged me. Knocked
the wjnd out of me, left a few
scratches up here. I'm wearing this
to get sympathy. How about the
stolen cows?"
Shorty had to have full details
of Bill's accident first. The Brahma
bull had thrown Bill hard, but
fortunately had done no serious
damage. Bill admitted he was luckier than he deserved. Shorty wanted
to go whip Felix Montoya for causing such an accident, but Bill explained that It was nobody's fault
The bull had Just broke out of the
truck.
"Them other steers was stolen,"
Shorty said, at last "And whoever done it took them on into
Mexico."
"Any clues?"
"Some," Shorty related what they
had found. "And a feller brought
me home—Ed's bringing our horses
tomorrer—and said other ranches
has been losing cows lately."
"That 20 were the bost valuable
group of stock we had," Bill explained. "I'm going to look into it."
His next thought was lo go discuss the matter with Ellen, but Bill
didn't want to see Felix Montoya
with her again. He was angry at
Felix, and disgusted. He had risked
his life to save Felix from injury
or death, and had received no
thanks. Felix was either negligent
or ungrateful. In his flight for safety, the scared Mexican had fallen
and dirtied himself considerably.
While Ellen and the cowboys had
carried Bill In and revived him.
dressed his wounds and "took on"
over him almost too much, Senor
Montoya had simply gone to put
on fresh clothes.
Buckshot Brown came to Bill's
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West Transfer Co.
THE PIONEER FIRM—ESTABLISHED 1899
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LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
At your service with Hi* largest
and finest moving van in tht
interior
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South Slocan Folk
Sod J. ..
Visit Girls Camp
SOUTH SLOCAN, B, C. - Miss
Lyle Creelman of Vancouver is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
MacCabe.
Mrs. W. Russell McDonald and
family who have been residing at
No. 3 plant latterly and at Bonnington for many yean have left
to make their home ln Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Collinson
and children of Nelson were guests
ot Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McDonald
at No. 3 plant.
The Girl Guides who have returned from camp at Kokanee are
Winnifred Ridge, Betty Russel, Ella
Baker, Dawn McGregor, Dorothy
James, Thelma Nyman and Gwen
Jones. Mrs. John Murray escorted
them to the camp and helped In
getting them settled. Colonel Murray, W. D. Ridge and W. A. MacCabe transported them.
Mrs. F, E. Dockerill, provincial
commissioner of Trail, inspected
the camp and was accompanied by
Mrs. W. A. MacCabe, district commissioner.
Sunday visitors at the camp were
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James and family, Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Bird, Miss
Thelma Bird, Miss Barbara Bird,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McGregor, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dawson.

eSocial...

WARDNER
WARDNER, B. C-Mrs. L. Lovick and daughter Geneva, left Friday for Castlegar.
V. Lundbom, Miss E. Lundbom
and Mr. and Mrs, w. Fisher were
visitors to Fort Steele.
Those motoring to Cranbrook on
Saturday were: Mr. and Mrs. H.
Thompson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Fisher. Mrs. F. Thompson and
Miss F- Thompson.
H. Simpson spent the week-end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Doree.
Those motoring to McBayne's
lake Saturday were, Misses Marjorie Chester, Kitty Rosielly, Charlene Hamm, Swea Moberg, Louise
Moberg, Edna Johnson, HJordes
Johnson, George Thompson, Lawrence Ballard and Adolph Anderson.
Miss Rose Muir, visited her home
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mclntyre of Kimberley, were .visitors Sunday.
V. Rhine, came down from the
C. N. P. camp Saturday, and will
be employed for a month by J. Lawson.
C. Anderson of Jaffray was a
Saturday visitor here.
M WARDNER, B. C- - Mrs. A. Anderson and son Harold of Jaffray,
were guests of Mrs. G. Johnson,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Simmons of Jaffray visited the latter's arents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ballard Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eimer of Bull
River motored to town Monday.
Mrs. O. Holmes has returned
home, after visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Hjort of Skowhagen,
Maine.
•V. Lundbom and Miss E. Lundbom spent the weekend at Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson motored to Cranbrook Monday.
Mrs. L. Lovick and Geneva have
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hjort of Great
Falls. Mont, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Holmes,

SEARCH FOR BURCLARS
WHO STOLE NARCOTICS
VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP). . Police today began a search for
.u urgla _ s ,_A,ho I a s t "ten* broke
through the wall of a drug store
in a residential district here and
stole narcotics valued at $60.

SILVERTON

j

SILVERTON, B.C. - T. E. Elrldge and E. Irwin of Fernie are
spending a few days in town.
Mrs, M. Emerson had as .guests
from Trail, h*r son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lance Emerson.
A. M- Caren of Sandon was a recent jvlsitor.
. Erickson. F. Mills and E. Erickson have left for Kils mine, Lemon
creek, where they have secured positions.
H. Dewis was a visitor to Trail.
Mrs. E- Olsen and children, Dalbert, Gladys and Roy of Nakusp
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Devel.
The United Women's association
met at the home of Mrs. T. Anderson, Wednesday.
Mrs. W. Nelson and small daughter Edna June has returned from
the Slocan Community hospital,
New Denver.
Miss Cora'Cooper is spending a
few days in Nelson a guest of her
sister, Mrs. R. French.
Mrs. W. Emerson, Mrs. W. Morrison and sons, Wayne and Barry,
were guests of Mrs. D. T. Shannon,
New Denver.
S. Devris motored to the Kilo
mine, Lemon creek, Saturday.
Mrs. W- Jeffery of New Denver
was a guest of Mrs, H. Kelsal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunter had as
guests from Nelson their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr and Mrs. H. Chester and son Ian.
Mrs. M. Emersdn, Mrs. W. Morrison and sons Wayne and Marry,
returned to Trail, Saturday.
Mrs. A. Harding entertained at
the tea hour when her guests Included Mrs. H. George and Mrs. M.
Hill of New Denver, and Mrs. A. B.
Kynoch and son Ray of Silverton.
Mrs. E. Matthews entertained at
bridge Saturday. Invited guests
Were: Mrs. H. V. Dewis. Mrs. A.
Maclntyre, r.nd Mrs. A. Wallace.
Mrs A Ham entertained at bridge
Tuesday Invited guests were: Mrs.
A. Maclntyre, Mrs. H. V. Dewis and
Mrs. S- Watson.
Saturday afternoon Mary Joy
Ham was a hostess on her twelfth
birthday anniversary. A large cake
decorated with 12 candles centred
the table. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Ham. Games were played
on the lawn. Invited guests were:
D o r o t h y Jones, Mae Munroe,
Phoebe F'.yran, t. e Miss Margaret
and Mary Nelson, Phyllis Holm.s.
Peggy Hambly, Jean Avery. Bervl
Elsmore, Verle Bergman and Anne
Brady of.New Denver.
Leslie Crocker of Beaverdell was
a guest of Mrs. M. Emerson,

DEATHS
By The Canadian Press
MUEHLIN-ON-RUR, Germany Karl Wilhelm Emil Klrdorf, 91
"Germany's Rockefeller" and sometimes called a financial backer ot
the Nazi party.
MONTREAL - Andrew William
Ridout, 73, manager of the Montreal clearing houses,
VANCOUVER - Herbert Charles
Drummond, 76, son of the late Hon.
Robert Drummond, former governor
of Agra, and grandson of the sixth
Viscount Strathallen and Earl of
Perth.

Romance Aided
by Policeman
SPOKANE, Wash., July 14 (CP).—State Patrol Sergt. James
A. Pryde yesterday discarded his
gun and Sam Browne belt for a
cupid's dart—figuratively speaking.
Noting a couple ln a New York
state car, apparently lost, he stopped and asked if he could be of
service.
"Yes,"—from the man — "We
want to get married."
The sergeant escorted the man
and his fiance to the courthouse,
appeared as witness when they
obtained their licence, and then
took them to Judge Kelly to be
married.
The couple was Dr. Simeon A.
Jacobs and Miss Mary Jacobs both
of New "York City.

rooms then, and Bill discussed his
plans with him and Shorty.
"I'm going down there and see
what I can learn," he told them,
suddenly deciding. "You hold down
things here, and I'll check ln soon.
Imsgoing to leave tonight. I phoned
. n , t 0 -. t h e immigration border
patrol officers this morning, and
had a litle talk with them. I've got
two and two. I'm trying to make,
four, if you know what I mean. I
mean—a lot of other ranchers have
reported thefts lately, and some of
it looks phoney to me. I'm going to VON SCHUSCHNIGG TO BE
snoop around a bit" '
TRIED FOR ATTEMPTING
Shorty and Buckshot stared at SAVE AUSTRIAN FREEDOM
him. They didn't understand.
LONDON, July 14 (CP-Havas)—
'You re th' boss, Doc," said
German authorities have decided
Shorty. "But it sounds crazy. You
want a bunch of us to go with to bring Kurt von Sohuichnlgg to
trial on a charge he attempted to
you?"
obtain foreign aid against Ger"No. A bunch would get in
many to preserve the Independtrouble. I can slip in."
"And do what?"
"Wait and see."

Ellen had expected Bill to come
to her living room after supper.
Felix was there, as usual. When
Bill hadn't dropped in by nine
o clock, she walked across the wide
front area to his cottage, but discovered that it was dark. A light
shone in Buckshol Brown's place
and she went by to interrupt ihe
old man Just as he was undressing
to go to bed.
"He went off, Ellen," Buckshot
told her, warily. The old fellow
didn't know Just how much, or how
little, he ought to tell.
"Where did he go? He didn't tell
me he had anything to do tonight."
"Why—uh—I can't say. Something about th' stock, I reckon."
She turned away, disappointed.
She was, as a matter of fact a
trifle suspicious. She knew about
the stolen cows, and Bill's absence
at night somewhat alarmed her.
Furthermore, she wasn't at all sure
that Bill's Injuries were as negligible as he insisted they were.
She went over by the cowboys'
bunkhouse, and one' of the men
routed out Shorty, who had already
turned in.
"Yes, ma'am," he reported, "th'
rustlers had took th' cows over
into Mexico, and Doc he said he'd
go down there tonight and look
into it."
Shorty thought only that he was
making an honest report, to the
ranch owner. It never occurred to
him that such a report might upset the girl.
"Mexico? Tonight?" Ellen was
quickly alarmed. "W-who in the
world could have stole nthe cows,
and taken them down there?"
"Why th' Yaqui Indians, ma'am,"
said Shorty, naively. "Th' signs
was right plain."
Yaqui Indians! Ellen Dale had
had her fill of them. Once before
she had rescued the man she loved
from them. Would she have to risk
it again? She would defy hell itself
for Bill Baron, now, she knew. But
this time she had nothing to go on.
She didn't even know where he was.
Forgetting Felix Montoya entirely, she entered her back door, went
upstairs and stayed in her room,
deeply worried. Felix heard her
enter, and after waiting Impatiently for an hour he left and went on
to his—and Bill's—bed.
(To Be Continued)

ence of Austria, a special European correspondent of The Dally
Herald (Labor) reported today.
Previous Indications have been
that the deposed chancellor would
ba charged with "crimes against
the Austrian people."

POWER OF SUGGESTION ,
CAUSES HIM TO STEAL
VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP). Several days ago George Clark discovered a thief syphoning gasoline
from his automobile. Today he appeared in police court himself on a
similar charge.
"It was the power of suggestion,"
Clark told Magistrate Mackenzie
Matheson, explaining that he had
found a hose and tin used by the
other man and put them to use
when he ran out of gasoline early
today.
He was remanded to next Tuesday for sentence,
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HALF PRICE SPECIALS
in Our

Ladies Wear Section Today
3 only LADIES'DRESSES
Regular $3.95. Half price .:

$1.95

7 only LADIES' BLOUSES
Regular $1.69. Half price

HQc
I

S

20 only LADIES' BLOOMERS

1 Qc

Regular 39c. Half price

••"• •**

1 only PANTIE SET
Regular $1,95. Half price

2 only LADIES COATS
Redingotes. Regular $3.95. Half pricb

Governor-General
Will Not Tour West
Until Next Spring

QQc
>f

2 only GIRLS'DRESSES
Regular $3.50. Half price

•"*

W

$ 1 .95
-*r

FORMER WIMBLEDON
NET STAR HAS SON

LONDON, July 14 (AP).-Mrs.
Douglas Little, formerly Dorothy
Round, Wimbledon women's singles
OTTAWA, July 14 (CP).-Lord tennis champion, from 1934 to 1937,
Tweeflsmuir, governor-general, will gave birth today to a son. She was
delay his departure from Great married in September, 1937.
Britain to Canada until mid-September, Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie King announced today.
Both On and Off
His excellency's tour of western
Canada, planned for this fall, will
the Water Wagon
be postponed until next spring, Mr.
NORFOLK, Va., July 14 (AP)
King said.
—Junius W. Pierce literally was
on the "water wagon"—but off it
theoretically.
Four Die in Crash
Pierce was fined $150 ln police
THE DALLES, Ore., July 14 - court on conviction of driving
(CP).—A triple automobile collision
while drunk. He was driving a
six miles east of here last night truck with a water tank on it
brought death to four persons.
when he had a collision that led
The victims:
to his arrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gray of Arlington.
Minnie Wilson,'Indian, Pendleton.
Bill Jim, Indian, Roosevelt. Wash. King Much Improved
Three other persons, John Le- WINDSOR, Eng., July 14 <AP>.Fore, truck driver from Milton- The King had recovered sufficientFreewater, and Johnnf and Duck ly today from an attack of gastric
Jim, Roosevelt Indians, were in* influenza to leave his bed and it
jured.
was believed assured he would be
able to make his state visit to
France with the Queen next week.
False Alarm
They plan to leave for Paris July 19.
KANSAS CITY, July 14 (AP>"Send an ambulance, Three chil- WOULD FLY BOMBERS
dren are bleeding to death in a FOR R.A.F. FROM CANADA
wreck here."
July 14 (CP-Havas)
An interne and half a dozen po- LONDON,
heavy bombers are built in, Canlice, summoned by the frantic —If
ada
for
the
Royal
force they
telephone call, soon were remov- probably will fly toAirthis
ing the children from a smashed instead of being delivered bycountry
ocean
car.
freighters, the Daily Telegraph said
Patrolman Benton Tibbs touch- today.
ed an apparently bleeding arm,
then siplled.
A jar of raspberry jam had been BOY 16 IS VICTIM
broken. No one was hurt.
OF FREAK ACCIDENT
EDMONTON, July 14 (CP)-SixCATCHES 470-POUND TUNA teen-year-old Carl Banta is in hospital here today as result of a freak
YARMOUTH, N. S., July 14 (CP) accident that sent a bullet,into his
—Cry of "Tuna! Tuna!" rang out chin. His condition is reported not
along the swells on Soldier's Rip serious.
yesterday and when the boats sail- The accident occurred yesterday
ed home the masthead of the vessel when Banta and a friend were ridoccupied by Townsend Martin, New- ing their bicycles along a city street,
port sportsman, announced the first when his friend fell off his bicycle,
Banta looked back and a gun strapblue fin of the year had been land- ped
on his back swung around in
ed. After a three-hour battle Mar- front of him and discharged. The
tin had a 470-pound tuna.
bullet entered the chin.

. 98'
3 only GIRLS' DRESSES
_84c
10 only BOYS'WASH SUITS
_39c
4 only BABY BONNETS
_39c
Regular $1.95. Half price

Regular $1.69. Half price ......

Regular 79c. Half price

KIMBERLEY Social...
KIMBERLEY, 3. C. -Fred Bidder of Marysville left Tuesday for
a trip to Spokane, Vancouver and
Victoria.
Gunner Sandberg of Bucoda,
Washington has been visiting at his
old home in Waldo On Saturday he
visited his sister, Mrs. Don Dakin
of Kimberley. He was accompanied
by his son and daughter, Harry and
Lorraine; his mother, Mrs. Charles
Sandberg of Waldo, and his sisters
Evelyn and Eleanor. Mrs. J. Barr,
anotljcr sister accompanied them,
with her baby daughter.
Mrs. J. H. Harrison entertained
at tea Friday in honor of Mrs. J. B.
Sprung from Calgary, who is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Abbot and
son, Mrs. Ira Foster and Gertrude
are- holidaying at Vancouver and
Victoria.
Mack Watson left Sunday for
New Denver where he will visit relatives.
Mrs. Dave Knickerbocker left
Tnesday for Victoria.
Kenneth Grogan and his son, Kenneth spent the week end in hospital.
Mrs. Norman Randall arrived in
town Friday to join her husband,
who has succeeded E. F_ Jackson in
the Company office.
Mrs. Len Williams held a linen
shower in honour of Miss A. Heglund, whose marriage to Hans Heuscher takes place this week.
Cards were played and refreshments served by Mrs. Williams and
Mrs. Bailey. Little June Bailey carried the presents ln to • the bride
elect, who thanked the ladles present ln a charming manner.
Alex Macdonald and family left
Friday for Banff, prior to leaving
for Vancouver. They were accompanied by Mrs. Smith and Miss Mac-

BUTTER-Hudsonla,
3 Ibs
COFFEE—Country
Club, fresh, lb

meat, i/_'s, 2 tins
PUREX—Large rolls
3 for

£T8!:
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TURKISH NAVAL MISSION
LEAVES FOR LONDON
ISTANBUL, Turkey, July 14 (CPHavas) — A Turkish naval mission
left for London today to place orders for the construction of a number of warships with British shipyards. A naval base will be constructed on the Black Sea.

STEAL MONEY CIVEN FOR
RELIEF OF WAR REFUGEES
VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP). Two men, Hugh O'Brien and Ernest
Hall, were arrested and charged
with theft ot $16.49 from a bottle in
a Chinese vegetable store.
The money had been donated for
relief of war refugees in China..

ON SALE TODAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
193 — PHONES — 194

City, 2._-, 2 tins

FIT!

donald, who has been spending a
holiday here.
Mrs. Art Mackle and childrenhave left for Calgary,
Mrs. G. R. Willis entertained at
tea Monday in honor of Mrs. Wilfred Stone. Those present were: Mrs.
Harry Stone, Mrs. N. McKenzie and
her daughter, Jessie, from Vancouver, Mrs Harold Townsend, Mrs. E.
DUpuis.
Mrs. Willis also entertained Wednesday afternon for her brother's
wife, with the following present:
Mrs. George. James, Mra Harry
Pearson, Mrs. Harold Abbott, Mrs.
L. E. Herchmer and Mrs. R. Eccleston.
Mrs. William Therriault left Sunday for Pincher Creek where she
will visit her parents.
Mr. and. Mrs. Wiley and family
motored to Creston Sunday.
A. G. Donell and son returned
to their home in Eastern Saskatchewan recently.

H B C Grocery Specials

TUNA FISH—Solid

EAT TO FEEL

_

Regular 79c. Half price

JELLY POWDERS—
Lushui, 3 for
TOMATO J U I C E Llbby's, IV/t o t , 2 for
SALMON—Fraser
Gold, i/_'s, 2 tins
SAUSAGESPork, Vi, tin
CHEE8E-Chateau, 1's,
each
PORK AND B E A N S Llbby's, 16 oz., 2 tins ..
TOMATOES—Royal

It M a s . pack ef energy ta keep going
at fop speed. It fakes plenty of the right
kind ef nourUhm-nt. Try Kellogg's I r a i
Flokti. Enjoy tkelr golden toasted crlipntss. Fall of energy-goodness. Pins enough
extra bran te be mildly laxative. Sold by all
grocers. Rtady to servo. Made by Kellogg
In London, Ontario.

$1.75

6 only GIRLS'DRESSES

SALAD DRESSINGKraft, 32 oi. Jar

NO TAXIS IN DUBLIN

8HOPA GETS BAIL RELEASE
VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP)-Ted
Shopa was released on $500 bail today pending trial on a charge of being in possession of an offensive
weapon. He was committed for trial
recently after police said he was
in possession of a wooden club when
arrested June 19 during eviction ot
single unemployed men from the
post officoand civic art gallery.

•

Half Price Clearance

DETROIT, July 14 (CP)-Captain
Alex Papana, 31-year-old Rumanian
flier in Detroit to take delivery of a
two-motor monoplane, was scheduled to test the ship here today, preparatory to a non-stop flight from
Bencet. Field, Long Island, N. Y„ to
Bucharest, Rumania. Papana, one of
Rumania's leading pilots, said he
hoped to take off next week on the
trans-Atlantic hop.

DUBLIN. July 14 (CP-Havas) This capital was Without taxicabs
today. Dublin's 300 owners and drivers declared a strike to air their
grievances, prominent among which
was a complaint that "drive yourself" cars available at £ 1 ($5) a day
were cutting into their business.

I.I_

PRE-INVENTORY

TO FLY NON-STOP
U. S. TO RUMANIA
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PAGI T H R U

_ A
Q1A PASTRY F L O U R i l r
OT B A K, 7's, sack -._
ftJA
4 A ( _ ICING SUGAR—
* / r
*J> 2 lb. carton, each
80UP—Aylmer, torn_»-_l!
AtsA
ato cr vegetable, 3 for ~ - M »
mW*>
LARDIf. A
* " V
•»-.__ 1 Ib. pkt, each
• * - t > LIME JUICE—Montser- tjQA
| _ ) | * rat, quarts, bottle
I*"r
* - r r PUNCH SYRUP-Horne'i
•*_ grape or lime
..Ol*
my
_»-*> bottle
2 3 _ _ SHRIMP—
m*m tin
v%A LOBSTERs*ty '/_'-, tin
A-yA
,*A RELISH S P R E A D * * T Best Foods, 16 o t , Jar * J * i »
_ A
fCA GRAHAM WAFERS—
• * - » Red Arrow, 16-ot pkt... • * * - *
fQA
<%mA ROOT or GINGER
' • / T BEER-Hlres, bottle _ • * • * >
<%_
<yyA TOMATOES- Field,
* J *
* * * 2 Ibs
BEETS, CARROTS—
]QA
3 bunches for .._
™fT
fCA WATERMELON£A
* _ » V per Ib
a*T
_ A ORANGES—Sweet and AtsA
'"*> Juicy, 2 d o t
97r

23*
370

23<!

SOAP—Sunlight,
4 pkts
CORN F L A K E S Kellogg's, 3 for

__
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quart) and let stand overnight Next
To Make Potpourri
a saucerful of table salt and stroke
Cut flower heads while dew is on day drain and rinse repeatedly In
In 30 Years . . . them across your face with light, 15 Babies Examined
Salt Facial . . .
them and they are at peak ot their cold water, then set to cook in boilcircular movements. Concentrate on
freshness. Red flowers retain frag- ing water. When tender and transat Institute Clinic
the nostril and chin areas where
rance longest It weather is warm, parent, set to drain in a colander.
ores delight to open up freely, and Dr. C. M. Bennett examined 19
dry petals outdoors on platform
eep at it until a light glow is felt babies, Wednesday, at the Woseveral feet from ground. Dry them Allow three quarters of a pound
all over the face skin. Be gentle, men's Institute baby clinic, held at
in the shade. In damp weather, dry of sugar, halt an ounce of ginger
of course, but be thorough.
dfalJLdsWWBA,
petals in the house, when entirely root or stems, and one lemon for
the nurses' home, Six babies were
FINISH WITH BATH
dried,
put petals in layers in air- each pound ot prepared melon rind,
Finish your toning facial with a vaccinated. Miss Nancy Dunn, pubtight jar to ripen two weeks. Then Slice the lemons and discard the
By MRS. MARY MORTON
bath of warm water and soap, rins- lic health nurse assisted the doctor
sprinkle each layer lightly with seeds; slice ginger root or stems;
ing freely with cold water. The and representing the Institute were
ground cloves and cinnamon. To
process is a mild scouring which Mrs. T. B. Tallyn, Mrs. Eunson, Mrs.
every quart of petals add one dunce set to cook separately in boiling
rouses color and circulation while J. E. Roblson, Mrs. Postlethwaite,
MENU HINT
tint; ona egg, one medium can veg- coarsely-ground almond meal, a water and let boil until tender.
it cleans.
Tomato Juice
etable soup, two cups rice flakes, drop or two of attar t_ roses or Make syrup of sugar and water
Mrs. Davis and Miss Huby Bate.
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
Oranges, to take up the second
one-half small onion, chopped fine; rose oil. A pleasing addition to a drained from the lemons and ginVegetable Meat Loaf
AS SHORT a time ago as the
subject in our beauty primer toone and one-half teaspoons salt, rose jar is a leaf of lemon verbena ger, skim, then add the melon and
Baked Potatoes
beginning ot his century, from 1901 Green Beans
day, are also mighty good for the Imagination
Tomato Salad one-fourth teaspoon pepper. Mix and a sprig of dried mignonette.— let cook until the pieces of rind
to 1905, the death rate among in- Hot Biscuits
teeth. Tangerines are especially
Home Made Jam all ingredients thoroughly, mold Mrs. Phyllis Rainier.
look plump and full of syrup. Skim
fants began to rise sharply with
rich in calcium, and calcium it is
into loaf, dust with flour and place
Tea
.
the beginning of June, and by the
which builds sound bones and
the melon Into jars and return the
in greased roaster. Sear in hot oven
middle of July it had reached the When the weather is hot it is I until brown. Add half cup of water, WATERMELON RIND PRE8ERVE8 syrup draining from the melon to
sturdy teeth. Growing children who
highest peak of the year. It was good time to use some of the whole- cover and bake in hot oven one Remove the green rind from the the rest of the syrup; add the pieces
clamor for between-meal snacks
five times as, great as the other some canned vegetables or soups hour. Uncover during last few min- melon, cut into desired shapes —
may think that they are being inhigh peak in March. I began to de- in our dishes and save cooking. I utes. Add water as required. Pota- cubes or squares about an inch and of lemon and • ginger and let. cook
dulged when silenced by a Juicy
cline in August, and by September don't mean to use them in place toes, onions, carrots may be roasted a half in length are suitable. Cover until thick, then use to fill the stertangerine, but the ioke is on them;
had reached a mean level.
they really are getting a dose that
of fresh green vegetables which with loaf if .preferred. In making the pieces of melon rind with cold ilized jars. Glass jars, earthen Jars
is "good for them".
or empty ginger Jars may be used
cracker crumbs may be sub
In 1931-1935 the death rate among are always so good as this time loaf,
water to which" a little table salt for storing this preserve.
Citrus juices are anti-acids, and
infants was lower during June, of the year, but to use them in stituted for rice flakes.
has been added (a tablespoon to a
anti-acids put up a wonderful fight
July. August and September than some such dish as this meat loaf.
The plum jam recipe is taken from
when a body is trying to lick a
at any other period in the year.
farmer's bulletin published by PLUM JAM—Select tart plums,
"cold". A well .person can enjoy
The
difference
is
due
to
the
disthe United States department of wash and drain fruit. To each pound
By
GARRY
C.
MYER8,
PH.
D.
two glasses of orange juice a day;
of plums allow three-fourths pound
appearance
of
infantile
diarrhea.
agriculture.
one with the sniffles can absorb FORTUNATE the young child
of sugar and one cup of water. Boil
considerably more than that, and whose mother has a good imagin- Tills is due to sanitary milk and
plums in the water for 10 to 15
water
supply.
But
it
is
astonishknow that he is doing himself a ation and can use it cleverly to
Today's Recipes
minutes, or until the skins are tenworld of good while smacking his win his co-operation, I could nev- ing that the improvement has oc- VEGETABLE MEAT LOAF — der.
Add sugar and stir while boilcurred
since
such
a
short
time
ago.
lips. Plenty of vitaminB lurk in the er claim much skill in this direcTwo
pounds
round
steak,
ground
ing until jelly stage is reached.
orange, too, and the person who tion with my children when they In 1901 the fact that infantile dysPour
into' hot sterilized jars and
entery
was
due
to
germs
transfeels let down and miserable, out were young: their mother compenseal.
mitted in milk was well known. time these days to this problem.
of patience with the business of sated for my lack.
Wattr. a crockery tea-pot
O
eating, can swallow orange Juice Here let me pass on some state- So too, was the means of produc- How can milk be safeguarded to
Frosty Drinks for Hot Days
and get sustenance the easy way. ments from my notebook recorded ing and distributing clean milk. prevent it from transmitting dis.
Some people believe that hospiPut in one teaspoonful^ of tea:;
tality and heat do not mix, but they
almost twenty years ago, on my The improvement that has occurred ease?
in 30 years is a matter of organi- Those who are likely to read this form a very gracious union when
oldest child.
Tells Girl to . . .
"Day 1142. For several months zation and persistent effort.
paper do not constitute the heart there is a porch potation in the re.preach person and one "for the pot"
mother had to devise means to lure MU8T .BE KEPT UP
of the problem; they are at an eco frigerator. A porch potation is a
That effort must be kept up if nomic level where they can obtain fancy name for any simple, cooling
him off happily to bed in the after\ Q . . Add tesKbOIUNG water
noon. Once she suggested 'driving' our present high standard of in- certified milk from a clean dairy, summer-time beverage, and it can
him to bed. Then for about two fant health in the summer is to be certified milk, evaporated milk or be anything from the prosaic lemonweeks he had to go to bed this maintained. The germs are not oes- pasteurized milk from a clean dairy. ade to some of the newer combinaSteep 5 minutes © and serve.
troyed, and the ancient plague will And they are on a level of Intel- tions which are equally thirstway.
"Day 1189. Mother had trouble break out again with all its viru- ligence such that they know what quenching and refreshing. For variOnly Fine Quality gives Fine Flavour
to get him to his bath and to hed, lence. Our public health service the health requirements of a milk- ety, try the following:
so she suggested that 'we take knows this and devotes-most of its supply for their family are and will
Spiced Pineapple Juice: Boll one
insist that those requirements be cup sugar, one and one-half cups
some blocks and ship them on
met.
your boat.' For some while these
water, two sticks cinnamon and
blocks were potatoes, rice, etc. La- time. One evening he objected to The real problem Is in the thriv- eight whole cloves for five minutes.
:
quitting
the
bath
for
bed
preparFRANCES DEE
ter he suggested chocolate candy
ing dens of those too poor and tooStrain and cool. When cool add
. . . has a lovely complexion
By VIRGINIA LEE
which he shipped to her. She pre- ation. Then mother said, 'Look at ignorant to insist on clean milk. this syrup to four cups unsweetenIt certainly is queer the way the tended eating it and paying nim your hands; when you eat candy Here the public health department ed pineapple juice, one cup orange
girls hold on to their boy friends for it. They did this for several you get it all over them; come let does its effective supervision. Boil- Juice and one-halt cup lemon juice.
By JULIET 8HELBY
Medicos who are specialists in and love them no matter what treat- evenings when he was so interest- us rub it off.' Out he jumped quick- ed milk is the ideal answer. In many Pour the entire mixture over crushthe care of alcoholic cases an- ment they receive. As a member of ed he scarcely could wait for bath ly showing her the chocolate spots parts of Europe and South Amer- ed ice and serve in thin glasses.
on his hands, laughing heartily all ica, where they boil the milk, they
nounced recently that a dosage of the same sex it is a bit humiliating
Mocha Milk Shake: Put into a
through the performance.
•alt and orange juice was proving to contemplate.
have practically no milk-borne di- beverage sh»ker two-thirds cup rich
a good cure for the "heebi jeebies". DELPHINIUM, for instance, loves of that sort of thing is dangerous. OBJECTS TO BED
sease. But here we cannot depend milk, one-third cup of cold; co(Fortunately in this, land of plenty a boy who, according to her letter, So rather be razzed than be sorry
"A few days later when he ob- on enough people boiling the milk
two tablespoons malted cocoa,
there is more than enough salt and will do anyone a favor, "but he to have made a cheap little petter jected to being put to bed in the to prevent epidemics, __i_ answer fee,
a few grains of salt and one-eighth
oranges to treat such patients with, never wants to please me."
afternoon, his mother said, 'Now seems to be pasteurized milk, pro- teaspoon
of yourself. Don't you agree?
ground cinnamon. Chill.
leaving all that women need of
I must put this little black pig in
He wants her to wait a few years
:e very thoroughly and serve.
both commodities for beauty treat- for him and not to go with other "DEAR MISS LEE: May I write his pen, as she picked him up. He perly inspected and supervise^
ments that have stood the test of boys, but when he takes her out an article for your column? I was was very happy as she covered him
time.
now he takes one of his male pals wondering, couldn't we adopt an with straw (covers), and gave him
PLEA8E NOTE-CustomSalt, you know, is a good tonic along. And, as he has little money, ordinance with a fine, as they have water which at his suggestion he
ers are kindly requested to
Prices effective Friday,
for one's teeth, and the first advice Delphinium' has been paying for in some European countries, where was allowed to drink from between
t e l e p h o n e their orders
for those cast away on lost islands such personal things as hair cuts spitting on the sidewalk is pro- the bars of his crib. He soon went
sarly
Friday
to
ensure
and
entertainment
when
he
goes
out
Saturday and Monday,
is: Brush your teeth with salt and
hibited? I think if this could be to sleep happy.
prompt delivery.
keep your health up. Gums stay with the boys.
enforced there would be less dis"Day 1228. Going to bed Is still
B
S
X
W
.
A
JK
No
Telephone
Grocery
hard and clean under salt friction; Put that way, Delphinium, can't ease. Not once, but many times, made a happy ceremony, by apJuly 15th, 16th and 18th.
Orders Delivered Saturday
teeth stay white beneath its mini- you see how foolish you are to bewhen I have been walking on the peals to his imagination. He ''.ill
strations. Ordinary table salt used so enamored of this boy? Don't sidewalk, I have had the misfortune ships candy at night, in the bath
with the toothbrush, as one would you suppose, if you put your mind to be behind a person who spits (imaginary)."
use tooth powder, is the method to it, that you could recover from a mouthful of fifth, and the wind Needless to say that this child
of application,' and everyone should this "love" you feel for him? It has just been right so as to swish was read to, filled full of fairy
apply it once In a while.
certainly im t based on good com- some of it on me. I'd like to hear tales, as also were his younger
Suppose you have one of those mon sense or congeniality. I think if anyone else has had this experi- brother and sister later. Besides
COTTON 8ACK
heavy, sluggish skins prone to if you go out with other boys, you ence..
affording him great joy, it offered
coarse pores. Salt, again, will come will find, doubtless to your sur- "Spitting, I think, is one of the rich resources to his mother to win
wmmwmm
to your aid on the side of beauty. prise, that they are much nicer dirtiest habits that ever existed. Let his happy co-operation.
Cleanse your face with olive oil, than this boy and treat a girl better. us do something about it. Yours for Now let those who condemn
JELLO: All flavors, 4 pkts, ...'.'
25.+
removing tbe excess oil ahd the Try it.
Better Health."
fairy tales for turning children's
dirt it has scruff ed up with facial
Cocoanut:
It would be an excellent job for interest away from real things in
SHORTENING: Snow Flake, 2 Ibs
,. 8 T *
tissues. Then, using your oily fing- JO: I have answered your prob- women's club to 'try to get ordi- life,
making daydreamers, of
V_t Ib. pkt. . . . . . .
ertips as maghetS, drag them over lem so many times in this column, nances passed in every community, them,and
Eureka Bleach,
know that the lad about
Jo, that I am weary. It has always where there are none, prohibiting whom the foregoing notes were
Seedless Raisins:
Bottle
seemed to me very cheapening to this custom. People are very often written, is now a graduate student
2 Ib
have every boy you go with paw thoughtless in their personal habits in chemistry. I believe that the
Reckitts Blueing:
;uul demand kisses. An occa- and do not realize the harm they stimulation of his imagination in
FOR THE SERIAL you
Cake Flour: Anna
sional kiss given to someone you may do by indulging in this nasty early childhood ought to make his
2 pkts
are fond of, a very little "necking", habit. They do not even seem to studies in an exact science all the
See Pag. Three
Lee Scots, pkt. ....
Matches:
OJ.
may not do much harm, but much recognize it as an undesirable habit, more alluring.
PAG* POUR-

Infant Mortality
Has Been Lowered
Clean Milk Supply

Table Salt is
E
Beauty Aid For
Teeth and Skin

Cooperation ot
Child is Won By
A Clever Mother

Warm tfie tea-pot

Go With Other
Lads; Forget
Present Love

first

SALADA
TEA

JLt w w Jn___.

SUGAR 201b.

$1.27

9c
25c Bran Flakes — 2 pkts. 21c
29c
Heinz Vinegar:
PEANUT BUTTER: Bulk, 2 lbs
23*
16 ox. bottle . . . . 17c
BLUE RIBBON TEA: Lb
47*
Vanilla, Empress,
2 o>. bottle ... 17c
EMPRESS COFFEE
Assorted
SANDWICH
BISCUITS
2 Ibs.
39c
Graham Wafers:
1 Ib. cello pkg. ..
Pickles, Polly Prim, 0 0 _
Family Jar
Lux,"
Crape Juice:
Welch's, pint bot.
Salad Dressing:
01
Best foods, 16 ox. v l C

19c

27c

W I T H THE PURCHASE
OF THREE PACKAGES OF
\\tytttyfS

CORN FLAKES

. . . AT YOUR GROCER'S

if

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *

J , GREAT F U N TO ASSEMBLE!

Walnut Pieces
Fresh, Ib. ... 27c

rJs.I.J.'1__>_!-i

^ "•• Pa'ked in preserving
' sealer

Q|y_____0*f

KELLOGG MODEL FLEET

1 glass tumbler free

JELLS RITE PECTIN: Bottle

19c

KERR WIDE MOUTH LIDS: Doz
PAROWAX: I Ib. pkt

20*
13c

PINEAPPLE: Sliced, large tin

10*

CANADIAN CHEESE: Mild, Ib

20*

Rowntrees
Chocolate

Royal Yeast,

13c

Vi lb. pkt

CAIETY TOFFEE, Ib.

Go to your grocer's. Buy three packages of Kellogg's Corn Flakes and
you can have your choice of these model liners. You'll find, after you get
ona of them, that you'll want all four I

MADE BETTER

PACKED BETTER

•

APRICOTS—No. 1 Quality
16 Ib. box
_ :.... 98c
CANTALOUPS:
Large, 2 for
WATERMELON:

Lb

*)t
t-dC
Jl/_

4V2C

RASPBERRIES:
Or
Fresh, 3 boxes i . . . LDC
NEW POTATOES: OC_

10 lbs
HUCKLEBERRIES:

3 Ibs

TOMATOES:
Field, 2 Ibs. . . .
HEAD LETTUCE:
2 for
CUCUMBERS:
3 for
........

NEW PEAS:

ZDC 4 Ibs
_

IsDC

19*

COWAN'S COCOA, 1 lb. tin 2 4 *

14c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Youll like, too, the crisp goodness of Kellogg's Com Fl»kef. These
golden -hikes are delicious at any time of the day. In cool milk or cream,
they're refreshing and nourishing.

10c
22c
26c
25c
17c

Fels Naptha Soap 4 Cakes 25c

65*

Tin

h a d copI.i ef f„# leading sMps of
Hsu (.Mr. _ - « - - Canard WMf•
Star, Canadian P e e l . . , French Ua.
e_d Herts Gorman Lloyd.

Peas: Aylmer,
5'* tin
Whole Kernel
Corn, 2 tins . . .
Milk: Alpine,
Tails, 3 tins . . .
Pineapple Juice:
Libby's, 2 tins .
Clark's Corned
Beef, tin

Tomato Juice - 4 tins 25c

ZV.lb.tln
BAKING 2 pkts
POWDtH Cillett's Lye,

• Children and adults will have a barrel of fun assembling one or all of
these exact copies of the Queen Mary, Empress of Britain, Normandie,
Bremen/ The finished models are 16 inches long, printed in full color on a
special waterproofed cardboard, all ready to assemble -s» and water-tight!
They really float Bathtub sailors, choose your boat and go to work—-no
cutting or pasting. It's just grand sport building thtfn Up from stem to stem,
from hull to radio m o s u — a bridge fore a i d aft, wheelhouse, main cabin,
lounge deck, funnels and even life boats 1

Sockeye Salmon
•Gold Seal
Vi's.tin
17c

12 M . tin . . . . . . . 2 3 *

You (an get the whole

S.S. BREMEN

Red Bird, 3 boxes £ 4 1
Crisco:
0 1 1 Ib. tin . :
fait

77*

Magic Baking
Powder

THEY SAIL LIKE REAL SHIPS!

lie
9c

19c
13c
10c
22c

BEETS and
IA.
CARROTS: 4 bchs. 1</C

«__M_____s_____a_____i

SUNKIST ORANGES—Medium s i n
3 doxen
.
59-

TASTE BETTER
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

__

MEAT D E P A R T M E N T
FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 865

Choice Milk Fed
Veal
Leg Fillets, lb
Loin Chops, Ib
Shoulder Roasts, Ib.
Shoulder Steaks, Ib.
Breasts, Ib

25c
25c
15c
15c
10c

Side Bacon: By 0 0
the piece, Ib. . . . 0 J t
Bologna, Ib
20*
Polish Sausage, Ib. . 2 2 *
Werners, Ib.
25*
Chicken Loaf, Ib. .. 3 5 *

Sliced Side Bacon:'/_ Ib. .

.18*

Legs Spring Lamb, Ib. 2 8 *

Rump Roast Beef, lb. 2 0 *
Round Steaks, Ib. . . 2 2 *
Salmon, Ib. . . . . . . 2 8 *

Shoulder Lamb, Ib. . 22^
Pot Roasts Beef, Ib. . 1 5 *
Lean Stew Beef, Ib. 15c
Rib Boiling Beef, Ib. 10c

2 Ibi. .... 3 5 *

Cod, lb
Halibut, Ib

18*
20*

Hamburger Steak and Breakfast Sausage, 2 lbs. • • 2 5 *
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
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Slocan, who was official delegate to
the Women's institute in Vancouver
has returned.
• Mrs. K. Popoff has returned
to Slocan City from Vancouver
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
where she went as a delegate to the
• Mr. artd Mrs. A. H. Green have day at the rectory of the cathedral Women's institute convention.
of
Mary
Immaculate.
• G. E. Anderson of Ymlr spent
as their guests at their Willow Point
• Mrs. Aid''- ' Salmo has re- yesterday in town.
home their son-in-law and daughr where she
• Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dawson
ter, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Oldham of turned from
' to the Wo- plan to leave today for Vancouver.
Vancouver, who are spending a few went as offir
on.
• Mrs. Morley of Greenwood Is
weeks here. They also had as their men's instiluli
• Mrs. Lockna., ul Kaslo. who in the city for the wedding of her
guest yesterday another daughler.
Miss Kathleen Green of the staff attended the Women's institute con- son. Monty Morley, and Miss Norah
vention at Vancouver, has returned. Simpson, which takes place this
of the Trail-Tadanac hospital.
• Mr. Bellanger. of Fernie is in morning at the home of the bride's
;• Mrs. Mangan of Fernie is in
town. She attended the funeral ot the city having come to attend the parents, Mr. and Mrs'G. P. Simpson.
funeral of his sister, Mrs. Mary Jane
• Mrs. Jack McDonald. Nelson
her sister. Mrs. Persian.
avenue, Fairview, left yesterday to
• Miss Marie Soucey of Vallican Persian.'
visited town yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. David Sharpstone visit her mother, Mrs. Hewat. in
Vancouver.
• Rt. Rev. Monsignor A. K. Mc- of Vancouver are city visitors.
• Mrs. J. McLeod, Peggy and
lntyre of Rossland visited Wednes• Among those attending the lunIan McLeod were ln town from Proc- cheon at, the Nelson Golf and Counter yesterday.
try club yesterday were Mrs. G. P.
Be Sure to Get Gift Coupons
• Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Stretton, Watson, Miss Gwen Rowe, Miss E.
502 Innes street, left yesterday mor- Finley, Mrs. David Sharpstone, Mrs.
for Every Purchase
ning by motor for Vancouver where A. T .Stephenson, Mrs. George John"HILLYARD'S
they have been called by the serious stone, all of Vancouver, Mrs. Joseph
illness of the latter's mother. Mrs. Sturgeon, Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, Mrs.
A. Wylie in St. Paul's hospital.
C. V. Gagnon, Mrs. Harold Lakes,
• Chester Spears of Ymir visited Mrs. Robert Watson, Mrs. 0 . A.
'The Coolest Store in Town
GaUaher. Miss Florence Hoare, Mrs.
Nelson
yesterday.
Phone 264
Vic Crawford, M_r.
• Mrs. J. D. Yeatman of South ' A. Gordon Mackay, Mrs. G. Spencer

NELSON Social..

Fairway Grocery

FOUOFGO/.

Godfrey, Mrs. C, B. Huyck, Mrs.
Waldo W. Ferguson, Mrs. A. C.
Whltehoue, Mrs. L. S. Bradley, Mrs.
B. B. Townsend. Mrs. R. L. McBride.
Mrs. A. E. Murphy, Mrs. D. G. Beattie
and Mrs. William Taylor. '
• C. F. Hayes of Creston visited
town Wednesday.
• Mrs. H. W. Seamon of Vancouver, who has been in Rossland
and Nelson, leaves today for the
coast.
' Mr. Balmer, former teller at
the Bank of Montreal here, now ot
Vancouver, is spending some time
in Nelson and district.
e Mr. and Mrs. E. S.' Planta,
Third street, Fairview, have as their
guests, Mrs. Planta's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Stephenson of Vancouver, former residents of Nelson.
They will also be guests of another
daughter, Miss Florence Stephenson,
Kerr apartments.
• Miss Sybil Keeler of the staff
of the Kootenay Lake General hospital has left for the coast, visiting
en route in Waneta where she will
be a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Crowe.
• Hon. Mrs. H. Perry Leake of
Balfour was a visitor in the city
Wednesday. She was accompanied
by her niece, Mrs. Wear, who left via
the C. P. R. yesterday morning for
her home in Saskatchewan, after
several months visit with Mrs. Leake.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jarvis and
daughter, Mary, of Procter, accompanied by their grandson, Donald
Jarvis of Kimberley, who Is holidaying at Procter were city shoppers yesterday.
» Mrs. Harry Ferguson and
daughter, Betty, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Emory at "their summer place, Beuna Vista, at Willow
Point.
s
• Mrs. Gordon L. Thompson of
Bonnington and Elizabeth Thompson were Nelson visitors yesterday.
• Mrs. Edwards has returned to
Ymir from Vancouver where she
went in connection with the Women's institute convention.
• Miss Eileen MacKenzie. Carbonate street, left yesterday morn-
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Modern Plumbing for Garden Pool
THE BEST ONLY FOR LESS MONEY

/OVERFLOW PIPE

Vernon St. Groceteria

>^WWCR LEVEL

_*'•

__

SPECIAL VALUES -

•

10 LBS. SUGAR and 1 LB. COCOA
for
BUTTER—Curlew Flnt Grade;
2 Ibi. for
'..'

•

"*S_ TRAIN •
^X>LU6

^s^'
95

^

When one has finally decided
upon the shape and size of a garden
pool, the next question usually is
how to make it attractive yet as
simple as possible in construction.
Many garden pools have a length
of pipe sticking up in plain sight
which serves a double purpose: it
serves as an overflow pipe for the
water and, since it can also be unscrewed from a coupling set in the
bottom of the pool, it serves as the
drain pipe.
Since this combination overflow
and drain pipe is usually unsightly,
a more modern form of plumbing
should be resorted to, particularly

__
it the pool is to be a moderately
shallow one. The overflow pipe
should be concealed just under the
coping which edges the pool, with
the intake opening placed at the
desired water level, as shown in
this Garden-Graph. The drain pipe
proper can be let into the floor of
the pool fitted with a cap or plug,
which can be unscrewed when the
pool is to be emptied.
The normally shallow pool can
be made to look deeper by painting
the bottom with a dark asphalt
paint, or it can be made to appear
more shallow by painting the bottom and sides a sky blue waterproof paint.

ing to spend her vacation at the
coast.
• Mr. and Mrs. Bonnick of Vancouver, are city visitors.
LONDON, July 14 (CP) - A
• Captain H. McCarthy of Sunshouting woman dressed in black
shine Bay spent yesterday ln town.
was carried out of the house of
• Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jerome ot
commons gallery today after she
broke into a tilt between Sir John
Bonnington visited Nelson yesterSimon, chancellor of the exday.
chequer,
and a Labor questioner
• W. M. Vance of Kelowna, exover a loan to China.
resident of Nelson, is in the city the
Struggling and kicking; she was
guest of her son and daughter-inejected by a t t e n d a n t s while
«S$«SS»-«_i_>«:-_J_5»<_5«S-~«S-K^ law, Mr. and Mrs. LaVeme Vance.
screaming, "We want British jusAT THE BOXLA GAME
e Mrs. F. Parnaby of Procter
tice. Why don't you look after
spent
yesterday
in
town.
England?"
GRENFELL'S POPCORN
e Mr, and Mrs. G. Stuart MacinShe also shouted something
Not a fad, it's a food. tosh, Silica street, have as their about
Sir Oswald Mosley's British
union of Fascists which has been
guest. Miss May Jarvis of Calgary.
campaigning
on a platform of
• T. S. Stretton and daughter,
"Help English Needy First."
Lorna, have returned from a motor
The home of finer meals
Sir John told his questioners the
t&&&tSSSSZr?SX
«tt$«3$$tt«$tt$»$£«-$»K$ trip to Winnipeg. They were ac- government "in the present circompanied home by the former's
cumstances have not seen their
mother, Mrs. Stretton, who will be
way" to introduce special legisSave Time and Labor
here on an extended visit.
lation to guarantee a proposed
e Miss Violet Blight, 904 Vic£20,000,000 ($100,000,000) loan to
China.
toria street, left for Calgary Thursday morning.
• L. C. Penhoel, of the Spider
$79.50 and up
mine, Cambourne, is the guest of PRESIDENT'S SON
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Nelson at their
DENIES RUMORS
Crescent Bay home "Cedarholme."
FORT WORTH, Tex., July 14 (AP)
—Elliott Roosevelt, son of the president, denied political rumors he
might be a candidate for United
States senator or governor in 1940.
"I do not plan to run for any political office now, two years from now
or four years hence," Roosevelt said
today.

stamina
ANforalertplaymind. .for. work.-..
that's Shredded
Wheat's gift to you because It's made
of whole wheat, rich in vital sustenance, energizing vitamins and bran
which regulates... light, nourishing,
delicious. Start the day with Shredded
Wheat snd keep up with youth!
THI CANADIAN
SHREDDED WHEAT
COMPANY, LTD.
Nltiir _ Fill.
Canada
I_.I_WICII_J I
In every box I

Shouting Woman Is
Ejected From House

Grenfiell's Ca£e

SHREDDED WHEAT
MADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN

General Electric
Washers

Nelson Electric Co.

WHEAT

- 8ATURDAY and MONDAY

FRIDAY

_____

COMMENCING SATURDAY 16th AT 8 A. M.

Cut Green B e a m Large tin
M i l k - A l l kinds;
small tins
Pitted Dates—
2 lbs. for
Pork Sausage—
Hedlund's, Is
Woodbury Facial
8oap—3. for
Tomatoes—M.B.
large tins; 2 for
Pink Salmon—Lge,
tins; 2 for
Peas—Aylmer;
17-oz. tin
tuna Fish—Fancy
light meat; 3 for ...

790
61C

110

^MALKIN'S
26* DATE
250 STAMPED

_£ COFFEE
250
llt
250

COFFEE

L b . . . . 350

FREEI 16-INCH QUEEN MARY PA88ENGER LINER
WITH 3 PKG8. KELL0GG'8 CORN FLAKES for
NATIONAL PUFFED W H E A T 12 Quarts
,.

ff_
*-»T

500

TODDY-1 lge. tin 25c; 1 small
tin 1c;
4£(t
BOTH FOR
m°y
OXYDOL—1 large pkg. 26c; 1
LI8TERINE TOOTHPASTE—
•mall pkg. 1c;
2 6 - . 1 for 25c; 1 for 1c;
BOTH FOR
*" BOTH FOR
....

1 CENT SALE

260

SEAFOOD AND CHEESE
SPECIALS

GUDBRANDSDAL
GOAT CHEE8E-Lb

_ A
«»_W»

TRAUBEN SWI88 CHEE8E Aged with Neucnatel
AISA
Wine; 8 oz
*WT
GAMMELOST CHEE8E
4 oz

FRIED FISH CAKE
(Selkaken)—Lb

390

KAVIAR-

150

250 Tln

FREIGHT PREPAID ON ORDERS $10 OR OVER

PHONE 122

FREE DELIVERY

Wh'ew-!!

It's Hot
So hot that we just can't
resist a cone, a sundae or
a soda of

.

Overwaitea
Limited

Phone 707

Free Delivery

SPECIALS '

ICE
CREAM
.25c

FRIDAY — SATURDAY
and MONDAY
July 15,16 and 18
Peat: Size 5's,
2 tins
Jelly Powderi:
5 pkts
Pineapples: Sliced,
Tall tins, 2 for
Pork & Beans:
Aylmer, 3 tins . .
Walnuts: Broken
Lb

27c
or
fadC

In many delicious flavors
in both brick and bulk—
the finest refreshment in
the land.

25c
29c

BUTTER

Announcing—THE BIG SHOE EVENT OF
THE SEASON
• MEN'S SHOES • WOMEN'S SHOES • CHILDREN'S SHOES
fastfiythina- 7r\\Uihd.
(Down.
BLACKS, BROWNS, WHITES, BLUES, WINES

STREET SHOES DRESS SHOES SPORT SHOES WORK SHOES
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE PRICES
WOMEN'S (I
MEN'S
CHILDREN'S
OXFORDS, TIES, PUMPS

DRESS SHOES and OXFORDS

B l * .*iT*2. } _. .2-B5 P

M

$

35 $

3-$

3'« »4*

MISSES'—SIZES 12 to 3

$1*65 $2'

15

•J... tU tin £*¥*** 5-» »5-« *6*$ f .55 $1*65
, ! « 4-95

REGULAR PRICES RUN FROM

s j.00 to $g.oo

Sale Prices Arc for Cash Only

R

CHILDS'—SIZES 8'/_ to 12

$7<35 $9 5

•

#

INFANTS'—SIZES 514 to 8

$1*95 to $5.85

$1-35 $ } 4 5 $1*95 $2*35

A

N

D

R

E

W

Leaders in Footfashion
_

$1*85 $2*45

*
WORK SHOES

No Approvals
mkt iinii)iiiifij_--i-_ti__>fc

$2-«5 $3'15

£

C O <

First Crade,
QQ A
Alberta, 3 Ibs. . . . W C
Prunes:
10 Ib. box . .
Lime Juice, Cordial,
Large bottle
Cheese: Lakeshire,
2 Ib. box

..85c
OF.
OJl
CQ .
WC

VINEGAR
Pure Cider,
Per gal

75c

Bring your own container,

Soap: Ivory, large
cakes, 2 for
Soap: P. & C.
6 cakes for
Big Five Cleanser:
3 tins

lie
25c
1Q_
l»7v

B. C. SUGAR
10 lbs. for

631

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Apricots: No. 1,
fancy, crate . . ,
Potatoes:
9 Ibs. for
Cabbage:
Per Ib
Beets:
3 bunches
Carrots:
3 bunches
Cucumbers:
4 for
Lettuce:
Large heads . . .
Tomatoes: Field
2 Ibs. for

J8c

25c
3c
13c
13c
10c
5c
19c

yfinkk
PALM DAIRIES LTD.

Freeman & Leew
Furniture Company
"The House of Furniture Styles"
Phone 115
Nelson, B. C,
Eagle Blk.

BEACH REFRIGERATORS
MORE VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE

ECONOMICAL
OPERATION
MORE SPACE FOR
FOOD STORAGE
LARCER AND
FASTER ICE
COMPARTMENT
CONCAVADOR
FOR EXTRA
STORAGE
ALL STEEL
CABINET
FULLY
GUARANTEED

NEW LOW
PRICES
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LEG PAINT VERSUS LIPSTICK
. The other day Herr Julius Streicher of Nuremberg,
Germany, delivered himself of this dictum: "Women who
use lipstick had better not come here."
Herr Streicher is Germany's minister of propaganda,
which apparently does not include .tourist propaganda.
The woman tourist, asked to choose between lipstick
and Germany, is likely to have a mind of her own.
While Herr Streicher was speaking, the presses of a
German trade journal were running off this advertisement, approved by some underling, no doubt, in Herr
Streicher's department of propaganda:
Liquid Silk Stockings: Nothing of the sort has ever
existed or ever could have done, as tljis is one of the
latest inventions of the German cosmetic industry. Correctly applied, the effect surpasses the finest real silk
' stocking. A tube lasts a week, so that every lady can
afford it. Entirely in the spirit of the times. Sporty,
airy, elegant. Not only for tennis or the beach, but in
. the office. No ladders.
Evidently in Germany it is all right to paint the legs
but not the lips. This is a distinction which most men and
perhaps some women will find a little puzzling.
If we assume that Herr Streicher's objection to lipstick is the rather familiar objection, occasionally encountered in elderly or prudish people, to the decoration
of any portion of the feminine epidermis with paint, then it
must be assumed that Streicher is being undermined in
the house of his friends.
For, if paint serves for stockings, then it must be clear
that stockings, whether of paint or fabric, are'decoration. In the same way all clothes may be classed as decoration. We know that Herr Streicher is not a nudist: since
he wears a Nazi uniform he cannot be an enemy of decoration per se—and his objection to lipstick must be on some
other score than that of decoration.
What is it?
Well, it must be that lipstick is a symbol—a symbol of
the traditional right of women to express themselves according to their own ideals.
It is a commonplace for one young woman to say to
another, in a voice of supreme confidence and with the
unmistakable accent of experience: "All you need is lipstick."
And yet the somewhat more practical idea of painting
the legs in lieu of stockings brings nothing but a laugh
from the fair sex.
To paint the legs is apparently, to the feminine mind,
a symbol, not of a cherished right, but of privation—and
Herr Streicher's knowledge of symbols seems not to go
beyond the swastika.

RUNNING MUSSOLINI'S GAUNTLET'
Physical education is a good thing, and few people
indeed are likely to go too-far in the way of encouraging
physical fitness. Both Hitler and Mussolini must be given
credit for the emphasis they put on the training of sound
bodies.
Germany's Fuehrer seems content to leave such matters to competent experts, although he is a rigid vegetarian
himself and watches his health closely. Mussolini, in this as
in many other problems, takes a personal hand in the
training of himself and brings his superb showmanship
into full play. It is recorded that recently he challenged a
regiment of crack Italian troops to follow him on a mile
trot.
Sometimes his interest in physical fitness verges on
sardonic humor. For example 45 federal secretaries and
provincial Fascist heads were gathered in Rome to take a
series of tests to demonstrate their physical fitness.
First they had to swim a 50-metre pool. In the swel| tering summer heat this was no great discomfort, although
many of the Fascist leaders are no longer young and
slender and their swimming style is not completely orthodox.
After this they had to show their mettle at horsemanship, broad jumping and other acrobatic activities. It was
no easy test and four of the officials came to grief. Two
fell on the points of bayonets over which they were attempting to leap from a springboard. Another was scorched
while jumping through a flaming hoop. A party inspector
landed on top of a tank and injured his chest.
Officials in democratic states are inclined to deplore
the fact that they have to put up with criticism from the
people and are not able to command the unquestioning
obedience accorded Fascist leaders. However, they may
console themselves that the only acrobatics which they
must engage in for the amusement and edification of the
people are verbal ones.
It must be admitted that some of them can do a neat
somersault on occasion, or jump through a hoop at the
command of a superior or struggle desperately to retain
their seats in the saddle, but on the whole their antics are
more figurative than physical. Whatever his faults Mussolini is a good showman. What could appeal to a harassed
and tax-burdened people more than to see a fat and pompous official struggling to free himself from a bayonet point
on which he had fallen? Democracies have no spectacle
which could compete with this.
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Shepard Barclay

Tells How to Bid

In Nelson
By'Paths

J? Questions tl
ANSWERS

and Play

Thla column of questions and
On July 2 i number ot little
swallows,' ot the violet-green species answers ia open to any reader ot
the Nelson Daily News. In no
common to the Kootenay, went a
case will the name ot the person
sailing.
West Aa a result two spades and
OBADDtO TUB PLATEES
asking the question be published
Just
how
many,
cannot
be
said
at
two
diamonds
were
loat
IT IB astonishing to note hov
the time ot writing, but at least
At table B, the first four tricks
accurately the players are rated
three nests tull; or that la tbe num- E.S.L., Rossland — What are the
on merit by some deals played at were the same, but then the dewords .to the song "Ten Pretty
ber now visible from tbe city boardduplicate. Each grade of play ob- clarer led a low spade and allowed
Girls"?
%
walk, Perhaps the other sides of the
tains exactly the result to which lt East to'win. After a club return
We regret that we cannot give this
big
boat-house,
that
is
understood
is entitled, aa to whether the con- another spade waa ottered and
as the words are covered by copyto have had a 12-hour trip trom right Suggest that you see your lotract la made or not Observing ducked, The Club return waa
Procter, also have some swallow cal music store.
. a
.such developments, plus discussing ruffed and the spade A cashed. Tbe
nests.
A.R. Cranbrook;—When did Sir Ne-':
ithem after the gams, adds up to thirteenth spado provided a spot
ville
Chamberlain
change
his
poi-1
Probably
the
baby
swaUows
didn't
lan element of interest which the for ope diamond loser. As a result
itical views? I have _een told»
know or care much about the unique
rubber bridge player never en- the contract was made.
that in his earlier years he Was a .
journey, unless they were on short
counters.
At table C, East switched to a
Liberal.
rations until their parenta adjusted
diamond
after
winning
the
first
Premier Neville Chamberlain, like I
AA88themselves to the idea of a sea voyspade trick and set the contract.
f 768
age; and doubtless the parents did all the Chamberlain family, was a^
Liberal
In his youth. The ChamberWhere 8-No Trumps waa bid, the
4965
the worrying as parenta usually do. a i m were originally Liberals, with. I
contract waa made easily.
+482
But swallows of most species are a tendency towards radicalism. Jos-1
highly adaptable, and probably the eph Chamberlain, the head of the
AQ109
AKJT
Tomorrow's FroHem
parents were taking Insect rations family, broke away from tba Lib-,
f85
i . M • V10 4 2
to the young birds before they were eral party and became associated
41087
4KJS2
a great distance Out of Procter. Aa with the Conservative party in the
*9875
+QJ.06
soon as the boat-house w u tied up latter part of the 19th century dur• 643
securely and left to itself, the par- ing the hectic political battles between the Unionsts, who favored;;
ents were hawking tor Insects, and maintenance ot the Union between
fAKQJt
AAQJ
• «-.
the partly grown young swallows Great Britain and Ireland, and the
• AQ4
VJ7S2
V1094
could be seen looking put ot three Home Ruler. The great Chamberlain
J.AK
Q 10 8 6
port-holes.
became a Unionist In opposition to
(Dealer: South. East-Wort vul- • A K J 9
8
There are probably buildings in the official Liberal party which had
nerable.)
become associated with the Home
191
Nelson
with
colonies
of
mud
swalI In a four-table duplicate in
AK-09S
lows' nests under the eaves, but I Rulers. Joseph Chamberlain became';
which this deal arose, thres tables
a Liberal-Unionist member of parlifAKCJ
do not happen to have come across ament associated with Conservativeplayed at 4-Hearta and one at 8-No
them, this year at any rate. Jimmie Unionlst members. Before long both
• 8
Trumps.
+KQJ108
McCandllsh says that during the Liberal and Conservative Unionists
At table A, playing at 4-Hearts,
war the then newly-buUt Reid block became known as the Unionist party.
(Dealer: South. Both minerafter the lead of the club Q, South
Some women pause for reflection. Others look into their handon Baker street, had lots ot them up When Balfour waa defeated by
won and cashed three high trumps, able.)
bag mirrors as they walk along.
under the cornice, until a raid was Campbell-Bannerman in 1905, BalWhat Is the correct bidding on
then led to the spade A and took
made on them with a pole; and they four went out of office as a Unionthe diamond finesse, which lost to this deal?
never went back. At one time, also, ist and the new premier headed a
liberal government. From then, unthe C. P. R. freight shed was a fav- til the wax, the Conservative party
ored nesting area. When the A. G. was konwn as the Unionist party.
Lambert lumber shed on" Baker During the war there was a coalition.
iHow much longer can Franco Ignore
A MATTER OF WEIGHT
street was comparatively new—long When this broke apart the Conserve-1
A Queen's University student is these protests and still represent
before the handsome reconstruction tives again resumed the name of
THIRTY
YEARS
AQO
TEN
YEARS
AQO
to spend the summer weighing bull- Ihimself as a devoted son of the
July 15,1908.
—it had a colony of nests on Baker Unionists. It has now largely falJuly IS, 1928.
frogs The job will keep him on the ihurch? —New York Post.
Roy C. Brock reports the straw- street, and I recall the tragedy len into disuse, the Unionists in the
Miss Mildred Davis left Trail to
jump.—London Free Press
visit her mother at Taber. Alta. She berry season Is now about half over. when a nest tell, and the cries of present government being more gen-1
PRES8 PHOTOGRAPHER'S
was accompanied by Miss Margaret -Fred Nichols and family of V i c many swallows as they darted back erally known as National ConservaPARADISE
tives."
and Miss Jean Motherwell.—Miss torla are visiting Mrs.'Ni_hols' parTHE VATICAN PROTE8T8 AGAIN
A dispatch from Puerto Rico says Charlotte Hugill of Calgary is the ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Batch- and lorth, while in the little heaps
Rt. Hon. Neville Chamberlain was
For the third time this year the 'forres Morales, former photog guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E. Waltof dust on the then wooden sideVatican hss protested the bombing rapher of the newspaper El Impsr ers at Rossland.—Mr. and Mrs. A elor In Fairview.—Hottest day of walk were two broken eggs. This first elected to Parliament as a
Unionist in the first pOSt-war election
of civilian populations by the Fran- cial, was slain yesterday in the news- McL. Fletcher, Fairview, have as the year was recorded July 11 when colony was ultimately ejected.
of 1918, while the wai coalition,
co forces in Spain. The latest protest, paper's newsroom." Fortunately for their guests their son and daughter the mercury hit 90 degrees..—More
A year or two ago there were a under Lloyd George, was still in
In the Pope's official organ, the Os- our press photographers, Canadians in-law, Dr and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher men are being put to work at the
sevatore Romano, was called forth are less touchy and impulsive than of Vancouver—Mrs. William Wag- Queen Victoria mine, Beaseley. — lot ot mud nests under the land effect. Technically he might, in a
by a recent series of bombings which they are in Central America.—Saint staffe, Observatory street, and her Mrs. W. Barrowclough and daugh- registry office. This year there seems sense, on account of his hutory, ba
included that of the loyalist city of John Telegraph-Journal.
daughter, Violet, left for Red Deer, ter of Woodstock, Ont, are visiting to be only a couple. "Slim" Collins, called a Liberal Unionist, but for all
Alicante, which is at least 200 miles
Alta.—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Defieux oj Mrs. Barrowclough's parents, Mr. however, states there are some cur- practical purposes he is the Con-,,
from any front in the Spanish civil
South Slocan are leaving to make and Mrs. W. H. Jeffs on Cedar rent mud nests in the W. W. Powell servative head of the Conservative
EA8Y MONEY
party in Great Britain..
war. "The centres bombarded have
their home at Toronto.
street.
company's retail lumber shed.
A.A., Cranbrook—What date does
no military interest," the OsservaThe brief onslaught of Tuesday
But the violet-green swaUows that
S t Swithin's day fall on?
tore Romano said, "nor are tney evening in the Yankee Stadium has
I have personally traced this seaJuly 15. S t Swithln was bishop of
near military centres or public a financial angle without precedent.
son seem to be definitely off the Winchester and tutuor to King EgbuUdings which affect the war. A lot of people ln this country are
idea ot mud structures, and to be bert's son Ethelwulf, who was born
without present means ot earning
a living; many more are on short
utilizing buildings almost 100 per in 852 and died In 862. He was of
conspicuous devotion and is credited
change wages oi the W.P.A. or elsecent.
S19.6 m. 6:00 P.M.—
CJAT
with many miracles. When he died
where; no one employed anywhere 910 k
BUILDINGS PREFERRED
1000
w.
he asked to be buried where "pass-1
is likely to admit receipt of com- Trail
From a Rose Garden (CBC)
Around the boat-house area I ers-by might tread on his grave and
pensation commensurate with the A.M.
Concert Hall (CJOR)
know
of
three
nests
in
boat-houses
whara the rain, irom the eaves I
value of services rendered. Giving 7:30—All-request program
and two in woodpecker holes in might fall upon i t " When a century
little more than two minutes of his 8:15—Morning Bulletin Board
6:30
P.M.—
later his body was .to* be exhumed
piles,
apart
from
the
three
that
time to an almost effortless engageLloyd Huntley's orch. (CBC)
came from Procter. There is a tor the purpose of being deposited
ment, Mr. Joe Louis reaps the re- 9:00—The Happy Gang
Still Hopeful
9:30—Concert
Trio
Red Head Family (CFCN)
ward of $400,000. Some heavy opbuilding on Vernon street that has in the Cathedral, on the day ap- <
9:45-Hotel
George Hall's orch. (CJOR)
at least five current nests ot violet- pointed for the translation (July 15)
Confidence: Plane
designers erator in a fevered stock market 10:00—Big Sister
it rained and for many days after I
6:45 P.M.-r
green swallows, in addition to a so as to delay the ceremony. Hence, I
are going ahead with a 120-pass- may heretofore have done as well as 10:15—Rhythm Rambles
that;
but-no
man
of
any
race
or
color
house sparrows' nest and a blue- it waB believed, originated the idea I
enger craft for trans-Atlanic serOther
Days,
talk
(CBC)
10:30—Good
Morning
Neighbor
vice, just as if there would al- ever "earned" so much in so little U:00-Mary Marlin
birds' nest Four other buildings that if it rain on-St Swithin's day I
Late Sports review (CJOR)
ways be a Europe.—Detroit News time by his own handiwork. Histori- 11:15—Ma Perkins
Salon orch. (CFCN)
within a block or two have a nest it will be wet tor 40 days after i t
cal e_.i_.esis of this one-man job
apiece, entrance being obtained
will be found in the case of Samson 11:30—Pepper Young's Family
11:46—The
Guldina
l
i
g
h
t
through a crack or knot-hole. I
who pushed the pillars of the tem7.00P.M.THigh Honors at
ple out from under in less than a 12:00—On the Half
probably
have spotted only a small
News, weather (CBC)
Eton Public School
jiffy, doing at least MOO.OOO worth P.M.
proportion of those bn the beat in
of damage to Philistine property. 12:15—Musical Workshop
question.
7:15 P.M.—
" 12:30-Vocal Varieties
.hing
"To get into Pop", says Bernard But that Jidn't get Samson any th'Then there is the colony in the
Parisian Rhythms (CBC)
12:45—Sport Page of the Air
Fergusson, author of Eton PorSeattle Times.
Powell lumber yard. In the row of
1:00—Dance Hour
Music of the Immortals (CJOR)
trait, "is a greater thing than elev.
lumber
piles along the railroad track
1:15—Backwoods Breakdown
ation to the peerage and an induceAIRFLEET IN ITSELF
I spotted four active nests after hearment to __row a chest to the end
Great Britain purchased 400 fight- 1:30—The Gloom Chasers
7:30
P.M.—.
ing
"Slim"'Collins
mention some in
of one's days." He goes on, "Beau- ing planes in the United States at 1:45—Closing stock quotations
another part of the yard.
tiful in his own eyes and in the a price of $25,000,000. A few years 2:00—Tune Twisters
Jerry Fuller's orch. (CBC)
eyes of Eton Is the member of Pop. ago this would have been regarded 2:30—London Calling
Club Cabana (CFCN)
In a couple of Instances among
Beautiful are his shirts, his sponge- as a first-class fighting air fleet in 3:00—Luigi Romanelli's orch.
those I have enumerated,' the swalbag trousers, his colored waistcoats, Itself. Now it is a mere auxiliary. 3:15—Turner and Marson
lows have adopted nest-boxes, but
7:45
P.M.—
his roiled umbrella, the black Today Britain has a total of 3500 3:30—News
otherwise they simply build on any
Rtdio Rascals (CJOR)
braid that trims his coat the stamp- planes ready for action.—Calgary 3:45—Lavender and Lace
flat piece of lumber, such as a twoed sealing-wax upon his top-hat," Herald.
4:00—Theatre News
by-four, especially If a knot-hole or
"Finally," says Mr. Fergusson,
4:15—Kootenay Echoes
8:00 P . M . a crack, or an eava aperture is han"members of Pop have no official
4:30—Time
Presents
.
UNETHICAL
dy to i t
powers at all, but t h e duties are
Music Never Dies (CBC)
4:35—Orchestra
Traditions of the Federal Bureau 4:45—Concert time
delightful
and
the
privileges
News flashes iCJOR)
There Is nothing extraordinary of
of investigation seem to be set at 6:00—Raymond Swing, reporter
great.'"
Harmony Hall (CFCN)
course, in the violet-green swallows
naught and public faith in G-men 6:15—Serenade
resorting to buildings. Consider the
may be somewhat shaken by the apchimney swallow, which has de8:15 P.M.—
parent determination of the govern- 6:30—Lloyd Huntley's orch.
| Guns Called for
parted from Nature entirely to rear
ment's chief investigator to tell all , 7:00—News
Knox church choir ( C C N )
7:15—"Listen'
in Both Casei
its young clawing to the cracks behe knows about the German espionage case, in which 18 persons are in- 7:30—Jerry Fuller's orch.
tween the bricks. Bird-houses in
8:30 P . M . What the • modern
dictator dicted, before it is brought to trial. 8:00—Music Never Dies
eastern
Canada can quickly be fUied
8:30—Bob Crosby's orch.
Bob Crosby's orch. (CBC)
calls a conquest used to be known Having resigned from the service 9:00—Police headquarters
with martins.
Lacrosse Broadcast (CJOR)
in this country as jumping a claim since he completed the investiga- 9:15—Organ Recital
The barn swallow is so named
Suggests the Macon, Ga., Tele- tion leading to the indictments, this 9:30—Easy to Remember
from its propensity to build in
ex-G-man may feel within his rights
graph.
8:45 P.M.—
barns. Incidentally, this swallow has
in disposing of his information; but 9:45—News
House of Peter McGregor (CFCN)
not emancipated itself from mud,
his course seems to be unethical, to 10:00—Horace Lapp's orch.
say the least; and in the public in- 10:30—Swing Time
but builds.a cunning structure on
Too Much
terest the courts should restrain 10:45—A Sweet Goodnight
the flat beams high up.
9:00
P.M.—
Materialism
him. What would we think of any
Only the bank swallow, which
CANADIAN
BROADCASTS'
ii. _>.
Rhythm Ride
W.
B. Bamford is president of
trusted employe, who having mastburrows into the earth bank, and the Nelson board of trade. He haa
CORPORATION NETWORK
News flashes (CFCN)
In these day of intense business ered the secret of some process valforms
colonies,
seems
to
be
wholly
CKOV
CJCJ
CJCA
CHWK
CFQC
served
as an alderman and is on
rivalry, when in the rush for uable to his employer, would resign
690
730
760
840
the board of directors of several
independent of man these days.
wealth, to which so few attain, the to make use of that knowledge for 630
9:15 P.M.—
CFJC
CJAT
CKY
CFAC
CJOC
local
'enterprises.
THE STROLLER.
pressure of business crowds out of the benefit of himself or others?—
910
910
930
950 Dance program (CFCN)
the life of so many men opportun- Seattle Times.
. .
CKCK
CBR
ities which should properly be
9:30 P M —
1010
1100
theirs—opportunities for the cut
THE CANADIAN INVASION
4.99.7 m 1 "over the Waterfront (CBC)
CJOR
600 k.
ivation of the intellectual and '.it
500 w
Under cover of darkness, last Fri- Vancouver
religious life—and even makes
293.1 m.
CFCN
them careless of a due regard for day night armed forces of the Unit- 1030 k.
10,000 w 9:45 P.M.—
their physical needs. A protest can- ed . States invaded Canada. When Calgary
Weather and news (CBC)
residents
of
Vancouver,
B.C.,
awoke
not but be lodged by thoughtful
Garden of Melody (CFCN)
men against this conception of life Saturday morning, filled with plans
tor
peaceful
celebration
of
Dominion
4:00
P.M.—
which Jeads to neglect of so much
that makes life best worth living. day, it was to find themselves more Fantastic Musicals (CBC)
10:00 P . M . ,,|
Is it not time for a widespread t " or less under the guns of a battalion
Horace Lapp's orch. (CBC)
|
of the 148th Field Artillery, moved
test against the materialistic d
4:45
P.M.—
in
on
them
from
headquarters
in
trines of life? — Chatham News.
until first you read this story
10:30 P.M.—
The Fusbies (CBC)
News (CJOR)
On February 28th, 1938, Mr. H. A. B., 38-year-old
5:00 P.M.—
Vancouver man paid his first $229 annual premium on an
10:45 P.M.—
Melodic Strings (CTC)
Intelligence tests have been having quite an innings Eventide Echoes (CFCN)
Occidental PLUS policy On March 10th, he died under
Devotional program (CJOR)
his wrecked car near Vernon, B.C.
in recent years. Bright psychiatrists have been exercising
11:00 P.M.—
5:15 P.M.—
On April 1st, Mrs. B. received the first of 324 monthly
their ingenuity in devising scientific means of testing the Club
The Old Refrains (CJOR)
for kiddles (CJOR)
cheques. She will receive $100 on the first of every month
Dick
Tracy,
drama
(CFCN)
mental reactions of all sorts of people to all kinds of situfor almost 27 years. The 324th cheque will be foi $10,000.
11:30 P . M . ations.
If Mrs. B. should die, all payments will go to het daughter.'
Musical Interlude (CJOR)
5:30 P.M.—
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WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING

Looking Backward...

ON THE AIR

lamiuwuL

ACTIVE IN- . - - . — '

KOOTENAY LIFE

DON'T

BUY LIFE INSURANCE

INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT ATTACKED

It now appears that this I.Q. business is none too re- Minstrel Jamboree (CBC)
11:45 P.M.—
liable. At least Dr. Louis Thurstone, head of the psychology Jimmy Allen's adventures (CFCI Slumber
Time (CJOR)
department of the University of Chicago says so. Dr. 5:45 P.M.—
Thurstone bases his claim on the results of six years of WIU Wylie, pianist (CJOR)
AUNT HET
exacting laboratory work in giving intelligence tests and
dy tOBERT QUILLEN
Taeoma. They were not so alarmed,
analyzing their results.
however, as to array their own
The Chicago professor goes into considerable techni- troops for resistance; there was no
tp Ottawa, nor to London,
cal detail in making his case-.-But there is one simple, com- appeal
much less to the League of Nations.
faced the situation calmly unmon-sense conclusion which-he arrives at. He declares that They
til time tor the big parade, and then
it is possible to test with; reasonable accuracy only certain with livelier interest as the invaders Joined with Canadian militia
specific mental qualities, rather than the general mental- and reserves to make a big day of
it The American artillerymen movity. There are, he asserts, quirks of the human mind which ed
out yesterday; the invasion came
defy scientific analysis. Highly developed aptitudes in one to an end, without occasion for outside intervention or armistice. No
field accompany-the-_owest-ratings in some others. Only casualties—Seattle Times.
in its barest fundamentals, he concludes, can general in- ATTENTION FOR BOULEVARDS
Lethbridge never looked better
telligence be measured unfailingly by test.
than lt does now after the rains.
All of which strongly suggests that the science of in- But it will look still better when
we get our .streets made dustless
telligence-testing is still in its infancy. In the meantime, and
our boulevards relaid so that
they can be kept green. The people
"Jim stands for the right thing
It is better to be the builder of our own name than to for lack of anything better, we will continue to ponder of
Lethbridge nave put-ie»- much in public, and sins in secret, but he
time
and
effort
on
their
boulevards
ain't
no hypocrite. Bein' weak don't
Bernard
Shaw's
dictum
that
the
average
intelligence
of
be indebted by descent for the proudest gifts known to the
to allow them to be neglected. — make a man dishonest for admirin'
mankinfj is still well below the average.
Lethbridra Herald.
stren
booty of heraldry Hosea Ballon.

Mr. B.'s Premium w u $229.
Mrs. B. will Receive at Least (42,274
You, too, can qualify for the amazing protection of
Occidental's PLUS Policy. Send coupon N O W for facts
about this PLUS offering.

•
With Iu tgende* over half the world, Occidental 1. today both oUer ted Urget .run
8 out of 10 of all tbe old line comnnlei in North Am trier Dominion licensed, with
it* full Canadian reiervei deposited with tht Receive: General tt Ottawa, Occidental
Life curie* on In Canada a tradition of PLUS protection which began in 1387.

Canadian Head Office

OCCIDENTAL LIFE
CALIFORNIA

LONDON. CANADA.
ELCOOp EDWARDS CO. LTD.,
Trinity 1441

305 Hall &1d(t„ Vancouver, B.C.
Snd mi mil tht MCT-USoul jour PLUS folic?.
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VACATION TIME

-SPORTS-

Right now you are, no doubt, planning what you will
do when the time comes for you to abandon your
work and do just What you .want for two glorious
weeks. There are so many things that you would like
to do that it's really hard to tell just what would be
, the mpst fun. Why riot do them all? Nelson is a city
of a thousand vacation thrills.

With bathing one naturally thinks of the other water
sports. Nelson is justly proud of its fine fleet of
small power launches, cabin craft, speed boats, sailboats, canoes, and row boats, The Nelson Rowing
club is well known throughout the Kootenays as an
efficient collection of fine crews and good boats.
Aquaplaning is a growing sport full of thrills, spills
and interest.

Of course you will want to swim, here in Nelson,
Lakeside park is famous as a rendezvous for bathers.
Its facilities and equipment are a delight to the eye
as well as to the action. The baby will be tickled
pink to be allowed to paddle and splash in the Gyro
paddling pool in picturesque Gyro park. As a change
in bathing thrills one has to drive but a short twentyeight miles to the famous Ainsworth Hot Springs on
the main Kootenay lake.

With boats, comes fishing. The waters of Kootenay
lake abound with fish that even non-fishermen admit are real fighters, full of sport, and delicious on
the table. Rainbow and Kamloops trout are running
now.
For the hiker and climber the mountains surrounding Nelson are a paradise. Good trails lead to Silver
King Peak, Pulpit Rock, Mount Baldy, and the plateau of Burns Meadows. For those who like
rock and ice climbing, the Kokanee Glacier offers
many interesting possibilities.

Nelson scenery lures the cameraman whether he
owns a dollar "Brownie" or an expensive "miniature" he will find subject matter galore aroupd
Nelson. Be it candid shots of Bathing Beauties, fast
action speed shots, panoramic views, or close-ups of
a bear—he won't be disappointed.
<

Imported
Scandinavian Sea
Food and Cheese
Specialties

VACATIONISTS
For holiday convenience
be sure your battery Is in
good condition. For radio
lights, car, boat, etc.

Something Different for
your picnic basket.

Nelson Battery
Shop

VERNON ST.
GROCETERIA

884 Baker S i

THE MAYOR

The STAR
CAFE

AND ALDERMEN
of the

The really popular place
for visitors to dine in
' Nelson
Formerly the Plan

CITY
OF
NELSON

Charles Morris

Invito You to Do

MEN'S and
BOYS' WEAR

Your Shopping
in Nelson

STAR
GROCERY

GRAY'S
lee cream, afternoon teas
or homemade chocolates.

for
QUALITY
GROCERIES
AND SERVICE
Get Your Holiday
Magazines at

BISHOP'S
News Stand
Opp. Dally News

BE COMFORTABLE
WEAR CLEAN CL0THE8
Look and Feel Your Bert

MACO
Dry Cleaning
The Trend Is to

THE

CIVIC

We Do Printing
for Every Occasion
RULING
BOOKBINDING
RULED FORMS
SYNOPTICS
Visit our modern printing
plant.
Commercial Printing Dept

Standard Cafe
"Nelson's Po ular
Restnurant"
The Best for L e u

The

Ltt

KOOTENAY PLUMBING
and HEATING CO., LTD.

Macdonalds
Consolidated Ltd.
Wholesale Grocers

Phone 28 .
FRONT ST.

NELSON

%. .

Nelson's Most Popular
RESTAURANT
GOOD FOODS
GOOD SERVICE
MODERATE PRICES

FORD DEALERS
Satisfaction Is Our Alm

Whlle at Lakeside Park
Vlilt the

Nelson Transfer

Lakeside Service
For Refreshments, Auto Serv l » and Vacation Supplies

Cycle for Health
C C M . Bicycles, repairs
snd accessories

H. R. KITTO

Gingham Shop

When on your holiday In
Nelson, dine where the
meals are really good and
at most moderate rates.

Light lunches, teat.

Brackman-Ker

Opp, Dally Newa

Milling Co.. Ltd.
Front St., Nelson, B. C

Mother's Bread

A. H. GREEN

Phone 210 for Delivery

Compsny, Limited
CONTRACTORS

Meali at all hours. I!/, mllee
from tha North Shore ferry—
lust a pleasant half-hour walk.

WHEN IN NELSON

JAMS and JELLIES
Products of the

Dine at the

Golden Gate Cafe

Kootenay Steam
Laundry and
No-O-Dor Dry
Cleaning Co.
Call Us First for Ceal, Weed.
. Coke. M6vlne or Transfer
Work

West Transfer Co.
Phone 33

Ladles' Ready>to.Wear

Specialising in

h , , f slzes

EditK A.
Carrothers .
Annable Blk. Nelson, B.C.

Choquette Bros.
Phone 22 for
JOB PRINTING
Letterheads, Envelopes, and
all kinds ef Business Forma.

H. M. Whimster

Hood Baking Co.

Rsdio Sales and
Service

KOFPEE KABIN

Dine at

Grocer for
Ledinghsm'a Sliced Breed

Get Your Wash Dresses, Beach
Suits, Bathing Suit., Slacks,
E t c at the

BEACON SERVICE
STATION

Kokanee Lodge

When Going on a Holiday or
Fishln. Trip, Ask Your

Kootenay Music
House

PURITY FLOUR

Cor. Baker and Hendryx St..

Company, Limited
Phone 35
AUTO PARTS - TIRES

HAMBURGERS

B E-C.-__._0

QUEEN CITY
MOTORS LTD.

PALM DAIRISS, LTD.

EXPERT SERVICE
en Vscatlonlsta' Cara
Bring Your Summer Motor
Troubles to Us

"NELSON BRAND"

Compsny, Limited!

Curlew Creamery

f_^VACATION in NELSON

BUY-

McDonald Jam

Curlew Dairy Products
are pure food products

Nelson's merchants welcome visitors and strive to make
their stay as interesting and as enjoyable as possible.
Those whose names appear on this page especially invite
you to see their goods—but above all be good to yourself and come to Nelson.—For a wonderful time

Nelson Doily News

Nelson's Own Popular
THIATJIE.

Sae us FIRST for your HeatInd. Plumblnn and Ventilation
Reaulremente.

ml

There are many reasons why yoij should come to Nelson
and not the least of them is the value you get when you
shop at the business establishments in the city. Nelson
merchants are very adapt at making visitors at home,
and making their stay in this exquisite vacation land a
real'delight. They can advise you where to go and what
to see, tell you of special points of interest, and outfit you
so completely that you will want for nothing while you
really enjoy yourself. And another thing, they offer you
bargains you can't get anywhere else.

Front Street

Nelion

Jerman Hunt

Opp. Dally News

REX
CAFE
BAKER STREET

R. W. DAWSON

Resdv-to-Wesr — Dry Goods

Real Estate—Insurance

Headquarters for
Ladies' Apparel

Phone 197
Baker St.
Nelson, B. C
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PAOt BIOHT

MM. Robert Main of Beasley, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Cavill, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Motley. Mr. and Mrs. R. Greyson of Bonnlngfcn Falls, Mrs. K.
Horner of Vancouver, Mrs. Bilson
Merry of Annable, Mr. and Mrs.
Humphry, Col. and Mrs. John Murray, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fenwlck,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Oliver, Mr and
Mrs. J. D. Speakman,
Mrs. J. D. Yeatman of South Slocan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buckley of
Trail, Mr. and Mrs. W- Hemstraw
TARRYS, B. C—The spacious of Erie, Mrs. Melville O'Neale. of
lawn at the home of Mrs. Irving Kimberley, Miss Winnie Coleman
of Tarrys was the scene of a pret- of Argenta.
ty garden party July 10 in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dodd, who
celebrated their golden wedding on
that occasion. On their arrival, Mrs.
Dodd was presented with a bridal
bouquet by Master Dick Greyson.
To the strains of Lohengrin's wedding march, the couple approached
a prettily decorated arch. There, NEW DENVER, B.C.-Mra. Joe
seated under a large white wed- Zambon is a patient in the local
ding bell, they received the con- hospital.
gratulations and good wishes of the
H. K. Johnstone left last week
host of friends gathered to do them for Edmonton to attend his mothhonor.
er's funeral.
Mrs. W. Cropp has returned from
With a few well chosen and witty remarks, Mrs. B- W. Chalmers, Vancouver.
Miss Willa Alywin was the guest
president of the Thrums, Tarrys
women's Institute, on behalf of the of her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and
Mrs. E. Doney jr. of the Vicmembers and their families, presented Mrs. Dodd with a beautiful tor mine. Sandon.
Mrs.
M.. McDairmid of Three
cameo brooch framed in gold filagree and Mr. Dodd with a pen and Forks passed through town Friday
en
route
to Regina.
pencil set.
Heather Herridge of Nakusp
Following this. Robert Main of is Miss
a
guest
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Beasley, -resented the couple with Levy.
a mantel clock, given by a large
George
Avison
of Greenwood is
number of friends from Bonning- a guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
ton, South Slocan, Nelson, Trail, T. Avison.
and Tarrys. In an. interesting and
Ivon Croft of Wells, B.C., is a
amusing speech. Mr. Main recalled guest
many incidents of early days, when Croft. of his mother, Mrs. "Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Dodd were newcomT. R. Flint left Sunday for Calers to the district. Mr. Main was
to attend the stampede.
the first person to greet Mr. and gary
Mrs. F. Campbell has left for
Mrs. Dodd on their arrival in Calgary
to attend the stampede.
Thrfm-s in 1908. Mr. Dodd respondH. Wooley has left for Calgary to
ed, expressing their gratitude and attend
the stampede.
thanks.
Mrs. E. T. Fowler of Fairlight,
Tea was served from a daintily Sask., Is a guest of her son, Kenappointed tea table centred with a neth Fowler, at the home of Mr.
three tier wedding cake, flanked and Mrs. L. R. Campbell.
by gold tapers and low silver bowls
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kennett of
filled with gold flowers. On a near- Waneta were week-end visitors in
by table was a second three tier town.
cake, made by Mr. and Mrs. Dodd's
Mrs. Olsen and her daughter,
daughter, Mrs. D. Cruickshank, of Gladys and son, Dalbert, of Nakusp
Erie. Mrs. R. Greyson of Bonning- were visitors at the home of Mr.
ton invited the guests to tea .nd and Mrs. D. Powell Saturday.
Mrs. R. vr. Chalmers. Mrs. C. W.
Miss Effie Shannon has left for
Johnson, of Thrums, Mrs. K. Har- Trail.
ner of Vancouver and Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Emerson have
Wallace of Nelson poured tea. Mrs. returned to Trail. They were guests
Croll of Nelson cut the ices. Ser- of the latter's mother, Mrs. D. T.
viteurs were, Mrs. Norman Johnson Shannon.
. John Murray, J. Cavill, C. W. MitMrs. E. E. Marshall and two
daughters of Silverton visited the
ley, and the Misses Irving.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. P. F. former's father, John, Chickalaro,
. Tarry and son of Falkland, Mr. Sunday.
Miss Pamela (Deedee) Dewdney
and Mrs. D. Cruickshanks and sons
• of Erie, Mr and Mrs. J. Fisher of of Nelson was a guest of Mr. and
Baine's Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. H. G. Gunn Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gunn and
Holweg of Vernon, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Chalmers, Ralph Chalmers, daughter, Evelyn, are guests of the
former's
brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hunter. Mr. and
Mrs. C W Johnson, Mr and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Gunn.
Miss
Joyce
Vandergrift is a guest
Norman Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J.
' McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pratt, of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
W.
Miller
of
the
Reno mine, Sheep
. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Pratt, Mr. and Creek, B.C.
William Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Joe
Rogacz
from
Mackinson's
Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. James Leckie and family of Trail, Mr. and Mrs. Landing visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Pendry
Sunday.
George Watson of Rossland, Mr.
Miss Georgina Munn was a guest
and Montpelier of Trail. Mr. and
Mrs. S- Wright of Rossland, Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor.
Mrs. 0. Troffolo of Trail is a
Mrs. Taylor of Trail, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Gray. Mrs. Mary Wallace, Mrs. guest of her sister and brother-inG. K Ashby. Mrs T. Homersham, law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zambon.
Joe Bomben of Trail is a guest
Mrs. Croll, Mrs. Brodie, Miss Kathleen Brodie, of Nelson, Mr. and of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs,

Mr. and Mrs. Dodd
Celebrate Golden
Wedding al Tarrys

Motorboat Racing Is Hobby
Social...
of Fourteen-Year-Old Girl

Nakusp

Social...

NEW DENVER

SPORTS ROUNDUP...
By EDDIE BRIETZ
By EDDIE BRIETZ
of becoming manager of the Dodgers are fading for the simple reasAssociated Press Sports Writer
on the club is losing about as regNEW YORK, July 14 (AP) — ularly
as it ever did—which is
Hank Greenberg, Tiger slugger, plenty if you count out the last
•would like to learn the identity of two days.—
the feminine admirer who sends
The Yanks are turning on the
him a four leaf clover in a scented old power but you can't count those
envelop two or three times a week. Injuns out yet.—Those pictures of
—This one is almost too good to be Tony Galento quaffing beer are
true, but Arch Ward reports via getting a bit tiresome—Paul Dean
the Chicago Tribune that Cincin- says his arm is coming around and
nati scouts are looking over a min- that he'll be pitching major league
or league pitcher named Ketcher ball again before long.
If Max Baer lets them trick him
and a catcher named Pitcher.
into fighting anybody less than Joe
Over in Brooklyn the other day Louis, he's plumb crazy. This ta|k
Babe Ruth pointed to Bob Seed's about him fighting Barlund, Pastor
Cf the Giants and exclaimed: or some other guy in a""tune-up" is
"There's one guy who is really ug- apple sauce.—Maxie earned the
lier than I am"—Babe is parking right to fight Louis by trimming
half a dozen balls daily and auto- Tommy Farr and-if we know Angraphing more than 100 score cards cil Hoffman, they're not going to
before each game, but his chances talk him out of i t -

Draper and Wright.
Wiri Country Store
Bowling Wednesday

PAT BRADLEY
While other girls wree still thinking about their dolls, Patty
Bradley, 14-year-old Gary, Ind., miss, was competing in outboard
motorboat races, one of the most dangerous water sports.
That was six years ago. Patty is a freshman in high school in
Gary now, but she is still skimming the waves with her motor-boat.
She won her first trophy when'she competed in an American
Legion sponsored race on Lake George at Hobart, Ind.
Patty is looking forward to an active season after her school
is recessed for the summer.
Joe Zambon.
<
nipeg, old-time' residents of Slocan
Mr. and Mrs. J. Waldron of WinCity, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Pendry Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McPherson and
son of Trail are visiting in town.
Kenneth Nelson of Vernon is a
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Nelson.
Mrs. W. McDonald of Kaslo visited here Wednesday.
NEW DENVER, B. C—Presbyterian Ladies Aid met at the home
of Mrs. F. Broughton, July 7.
Mrs. M. R. Hill of Dewdney and
Mrs. H. Johnstone were welcomed
as visitors.
Mrs. O. Enockson was appointed
to represent the aid at the community meeting July 14.
A pleasant hour followed the
business with Miss Hazel Flint and
Miss Margaret Broughton assisting
the hostess in serving tea.
Women's association of the United church met at the home of Mrs.
J, Draper, July 7.
Those present were Mrs. A. Francis. Mrs. F- Brady, Mrs. L. R. Campbell, Mrs. E. Kirkwood, Mrs. W. J.
George and Mrs. J. Taylor.
Visitors were Mrs. E. T. Fowler,
of Fairlight Sask. and Mrs. L. Johnson.
St. Stephens Anglican W- A. held
a successful strawberry social, tea
and sale of work at the vicarage
July 6.
The tea tables were beautifully
decorated with roses, sweet peas,
and other flowers.
Waitresses were: Misses Willa
and Ruth Alywin, Elizabeth Meers,
Hilda Crellin, and Marjorie Francis.
Those in the kitchen were: Miss
B. Bell, Mrs. S. Thomlinson, Mrs.
R. W. Crellin, Mrs. C I Vandergrift and Mrs. B. Meers.
Mrs. C. Thring and Mrs. A. L.
Levy were in charge of the candy
and ice cream
At the fancy work table were:
Mrs. D. Powell and Mrs. L. W.
Sells, Miss Anne Kennett was cashier.
Mrs. F. Browne was organizer.
NO REINSTATMENT
FOR JOCKEY MEADE
JACKSONVILLE. Fla„ July 14
— (AP) — The Florida racing commission today declined to reinstate
Jockey Don Meade, suspended
March 4, 1936, for betting on horses
which ran against his own moun^

, , „ , , » , „ , ; , „ , , , _ .. ,„.,„,„„,

Social...

MOYIE
MOYIE, B.C-Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Beck and son Glen Roy spent the
holiday with friends in Kimberley.
An additional three boys have
joined the Aldridge Forestry Camp,
from Vancouver
Henry Verkerk left Saturday for
Baines Lake.
Mr. arid Mrs. "Scotty" Fraser are
enjoying a camping trip here, also
visiting Daniel Dupont, who is Mrs.
Fraser's father.
In compliment to Miss Yvonne
Sanders, bride-elect, a dance and
shower were given in the cOmmunity hall June 30.
Rev. O. Grondahl spoke in behalf
of the community. Words of thanks
were voiced by the groom to be,
Rex Meuse and also by Miss Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Foote and Chris
Foote also Allan, all of Kimberley
spent Sunday here at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Smith.
James Hyde,-Raymond, Alta., was
a recent visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Simmons.
Billy Peterson sprained both his
wrists in trying to save himself from
falling off of a rather high verandah.
Mrs. Currans and three daughters
of Chapman Camp are visiting Mrs.
Mary Conrad.
Miss M. Edwards, Los Angeles is
a guest • of her mother, Mrs. M,
Braiden.
Returning from a trip to Spokane,
Oscar Burch spent Sunday at his
home here.
Miss Mildred Howard of Penticton, B.C., was a recent visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Kershaw.
The front entrance of the Lake
View hotel is under repair, a con
crete foundation and walk is being
laid. Ole Olson is in charge.
Tim Farrell, with Miss M. Farrell
went to Kimberley Sunday with
Mr. Trumble.
The Ladies Aid of the United
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Algot Johnson,'Sunny .Side ranch
July 5.
Chris Foote landed a ten-pound
trout in Moyie lake Sunday.
Charlie Howard of Irishman's
Creek has been holidaying at the
Kershaw home.
Alex St. Denis is again stationed
in Moyie.
Miss Hutchison gave an enjoyable
party at the Leask home Tdesday
evening
Mrs. Mark Kennedy and brother
John Staff of Creston were recent
visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fulton of
Somers, Montana, and daughter,
Gloria Jean and party visited their
cousins, the Kershaws.
G. Parent and Pete Corneliuson
of Lumberton visited at the Whitehead home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrf. Robert Beck of
Kimberley motored here Thursday.

NAKUSP, B.C., - Complimenting
her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. Smith
Gardner of Westackiwin, Alta., Mrs.
G. Hunter Gardner jr., entertained
Monday at the tea hour.
'
Nastursiums arranged in low
bowls graced the rooms where tea
was served and sweet peas centred
the tea table presided over by Mrs.
G. Hunter Gardner St Assisting in
serving were Mrs. A. Matheson and
Miss Nancy Islip.
Guests included: Mrs. G. H. Gardner, sr„ Mrs. J. Smith Gardner,
Mrs. J. Parent jr., Miss M. Islip, Miss
N. Islip, Mrs. A. Matheson, Mrs. E.
Oxenhata, Miss N. Johnson, Mrs. A.
Grand Forks. Miss B. McWhirter of
Vancouver," Mrs'. A. Turned, Miss J.
Kwong, Miss Beda Campe of Trail,
Mrs. R. White, Mrs. N. Wetherstrom,
Miss J. Waterfield, Miss M. Alpsen,
Mrs. G. Johnson.
Captain and Mrs. W. Wright have
as their guest Miss Ruth Bredy of
Trail.
,'
M. Cusick and E. Groves of Trail
have returned to Nakusp after a
fishing trip to Fostall.
E. W. Somers and son, L. Somers
motored to Nelson Tuesday.
Miss Juanita Yount of Helena,
Montana, was a holiday visitor to
Nakusp.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Begg of Nelson were in town Tuesday.
A. M. Green of Calgary visited
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Menzies were in
town from Glendevon.
C. Thring and W* Campbell of
New Denver spent the week-end in
Nakusp.
H. D. Foster of Nelson was a Nakusp visitor.
Mrs..F. Howitt sr., left Wednesday
for Edmonton where she will visit
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Howitt.
Mrs. W. Marshall and sdn W. Marshall were in town from Arrow
Park.
Mrs. R. Fairhurst ot Silverton is
visiting her siter Mrs. J. Cartie.
Ronald and Fritz Jordon of Edgewood were Nakusp visitors.
R. S. Hilton of Calgary was a
recent guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Steehhbff andbaby left for their home in Salmj
after visiting relatives here.
, .

Ambrose Light and
Gunboat Favorites
LONDON, July 14 _(CP Cable)Ambrose Light and Gunboat were
favorites at 100 to 9 at the callover
of odds tonight at the Victoria club
for the Stewart's cup, to be run at
Toodwood, July 26.
Other odds were: Bold Ben, 100
to 7; Old Reliance, Ipsden, Harmachis, Davy Do Little, Mixture, Firozepore and Lohrengrin, 100 to 6;
The Drummer, Carnival Boy,
Moody, Lapel atid RamtaTpa, 20 to 1.

Jack _)raper and E. L. Wright
were winners in Country Store
bowling competition held at C.P.R.
bowling lawnt Wednesday evening.
Jack Draper's team defeated H.
Sutherland's team 17-8 and E. L.
Wright's team defeated J. Graham's
20-12.
Teams In order of skip, third,
second and lead, follow:
Jack Draper, Mrs. T. A. Richards,
F.-LeMay, Mrs. J. T- Slndell: H.
Sutherland. - T. A: Richards, L.
Bates, Mrs. B. - Whiteside; E. L.
Wright. Mrs. Hugh Ross, Dave
Laughton, W. Barrowclough; J.
Graham, Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, C. I.
Archibald, Mrs. Linn.

ONLY EIGHT SPOT FIRES
CRESTON AREA TO DATE
CRESTON, B.C.-Up to the present losses by forest fires in Creston
forestry district, which extends
trom Riondel to Yahk, has been
about $25.
Eight "spot" fires have been reported. The most serious one was
at Yahk where a carelessly abandoned camp fire necessitated the attention of the assistant ranger and
a couple of men, at a cost of about
ten dollars.
The forestry crew at Creston is
fully organized for 1938, with much
the same staff as in 1937. The territory is divided into four districts
with J, P. MacDonald in charge.
The area from Kuskanook to Riondel, including Gray Creek and
Crawford Bay, is handled by A. S.
Deverson. This covers the whole
Kootenay Lake section and he has1
at his call a corps of helpers who
can get into action at any of the
pjfferent points on short notice.
The West Creston section, which
embraces everything across the
Kootenay River ana Up Boundary
Com and Summit creeks, is handled by assistant ranger Arthur
Hurry.
The area from Kuskanook to Canyon, Camp Lister, Huscroft and
Port Hill, is handled by Assistant
Ranger George Huscroft, who is
associated with J: P. MacDonald
in'taking care of the Yahk section
through to Irishman creek.
The only lookout ink the local
area is at Mount Thompson, in
the Kitchener country, and is in
charge of Charles Pipe, who has
held the position the past three
years.
About a mile of trail remains to
be completed to provide splendid
travel facilities all the way up to
the lookout station, which has been
in use for several years.
As in past yeara mil cooperation
is given By W. M Archibald, who,
in his plane flights,. Is prompt to
advise r>y phone any suspicious
"smokes" he may observe on his
aerial travel.
Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.

kossland Social ••

By MRS E 6. FERGUSON
ROSSLAND, B. C, July 1. - Rob- fourth birthday Monday by enterert Anderson, Rossland manager for taining a number of friends it ths
Brackman-Ker Milling company is home of hia parents on Union avenue
in New Westminster this week, at- Games were played and refreshtending ,the 60th anniversary of the ments served, Mrs. A. H. Keffer
founding ot the firm. Mr. Anderson and Miss Jane Cox assisting Mrs.
is one of the oldest employees of the Coombes in caring for the llttl*
company in point of service, having guests. The table was centered with
been with them nearly^-O years. One a beautifully decorated birthday
of the features of the anniversary cake. The guests Included Betty
celebration will be an excursion Caron, Myrtle Caron, Mabel Trefrom New Westminster' to Newcastle verton, Hilma Keffer, Edward Caf»
Island and Nanaimo. Mr. Anderson on and David Holmes,
%
expects to return to the city in Mrs. J. Buck and daughter Donna
about two weeks and will be ac- have left for Gull Lake, Sask.
companied by his son, Dr. Robert Mr. and' Mrs. E. E. Perkins and
Anderson
family have left to spend the sum- .
Allen Coombes celebrated his mer months at Kaslo.

Social...

GALT, Ont., (CP) - Parks Superintendent Hill is playing mother
to a fawn bom at Victoria park,
the mother deer refusing to pay
any attention to the fawn or feed
Ill

•

PASSMORE
PASSMORE, B.C.-Miss B. Saunders returned to Trail Sunday leaving for Nelpon where she will be
employed,
Mrs. F. Flynn, Larry and Grant,
visited Nelson Monday.
Miss J. Glendenning, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Smith of.Nelson, and Mrs.
Sager of Vancouver visited here
Tuesday.
Miss Helen Flynn arrived from
Lethbrl<Jge Tuesday to spend her
holiday at her home here.

BOTTLED
in
Scotland

WHEN ORDERING SCOTCH. ASK FOR "McCAlLUM'S t_RF_.CT.Oir
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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PLAIN OR CORK TIP

Flags flying . . . bands playing . . . Britain's
fighting ships in gala dress proudly ride at
anchor — a picture ta gladden British hearts.
There's another picture that carries a thrill of
friendly recognition for British men and women
everywhere... that's the famous, familiar
sailor on every package of Player's "Mild"—for
Players "Mild" embody the same quality and
mildness, the same traditional skill in manufacture
that have long made Player's the largest selling
cigarettes in England. Cork tips for those who
like them.

hny.&ld

"Mild*

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES
O

THAT

COUNTS

L__

SUNSHINE BAY, B.C.-Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Dosenberger had as guests
last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
McHardy of Balfour, and Mrs. Kay
MacLean and daughter Louise of
Trail.
Mr.- and Mrs. F. F. Neale have
taken up residence at Kilkare ranch.
W. H. Thomas and daughter Evan
spent Friday in Nelson.
Mrs. Oscar B. Appleton Is spending a week in Nelson, guest of her
sister Mrs. H. H. Pitts.
Mrs. E. Aldous and daughter have
returned to Kaslo.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Neale spent
Saturday shopping in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gamier and
daughter of Trail spent Sunday here
with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gamier.
Nick Dosenberger and Jake
Bickar spent Saturday in Nelson.
C. May is visiting friends in Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hong spent
Friday in Crawford Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mackereth spent
Saturday shopping in Nelson.
Tons of strawberries will be
wasted unless market is found for
them.

New Denver High
School Past List
NEW DENVER, B. C.—Following
•is the New Denver high school pass
list: :
From Grade 9 to Grade 10—Dagmar Olsen, Lizzie Meers, Hilda Crellin, Hseel Flint, Olive Tattrie, passed on recommendation; Florence
Picard, Stanley Alywin and Leslie
Balbirnie, by examination.
From Grade 10 to Grade 11—
Lawrence Croft on recommendation
—Colin Campbell, Jack Robinson
and Murdy Campbell by examination.
From Grade 11 to Grade 12—Jim
Burkitt, Donald Francis, Pat Campbell, Clifford Campbell. W. R, Huter, teacher.

It gives us a lot of encouragement when a lady
hands ovet her car and says, 'Just do whatever
needs to be done'.
So as usual, we're careful not to have her spend
one nickel more than is necessary. We're glad,
for her sake, when the oil is good for a few
more hundred miles. We fill the radiator, check
the tires, battery and lights. And then we polish up
the windshield and rear window too.
We sure like to deal with people who trust us, and who
appreciate the all-round service we give. We have,
for instance, a complete line of oils and greases for
every part of every make of car — and complete
specifications about the correct grade to use at each
point. We've got first quality Atlas Tires, Batteries
and motoring necessities.
How about, leaving your car with us? We'll put it in
tip-top shape. Or we'll be glad to call for your car,
give it afirst-classlubrication job and have it back
in short order.
IMPERIAL OIL DEALERS

FOR SMOOTHER
PERFORMANCE
BUY ESSO
To get smooth, surging power at
the touch of your toe, just try
Esso. It's the kind of motor fuel
today's high compression motors
need to operate at their best.
And Esso contains the exclusive
patented solvent which dissolves
gum, ends carbon trouble,
keeps your motor clean. Next
tunefillup with
PATENTED

Esso
THE SMOOTHER
MOTOR FUEL

Everywhere In Canada

N I X T TIME TRY AN IMPERIAL I I I OIL DEALER

-PAQE NINE

NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON. B.C-FRIDAY MORNINQ. JULY H. 1MI

SPORTING NEWS

Speed Benton

SCENE OF 1940
OLYMPICS NAY
BE IN FINLAND

P1RATESM0VEUP
-INNING WIN

Grove Stopped In
Filth When Queer
Injury Hits Arm

President Is Definite
Games Will Be
Held
By ALAN GOULD
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
NEW YORK, July 14 (AP).-Tbe
sudden collapse ot Japan's plans to
stage the 1940 Olympics automatically removes current causes ot dissension, end likewise paves the way
lor Finland, if it desires, to take
over conduct ot the next international games in an atmosphere oi
"Spartan simplicity."
Confirmation ot belief that Helsingfors, capital of Finland, would
have first call as alternative site,
came from Count Henri de Baillet
Latour of Belgium, president of the
International Olympic committee,
less than 24 hours after Tokyo's decision to withdraw.
Count Baillet Latour, in London,
told the Associated Press: "I have
no doubt Finland will accept. The
Olympics might be on a smaller
scale but they certainly will be
held."
The Olympic executive committee
probably Will be called together to
switch 1940 games, as soon as form a l notice of Tokyo's withdrawal is
received. London is understood to
be second choice to Helsingfors,
for the summer games. Oslo, Norway, probably win bid for the winter Olympics, which had been
awarded to Sapporo, Japan. Canada
also may be a bidder.

He doesn't look much like a person you'd expect to see hurtling over
the ground at over 300 m.p.h., but
he's the guy!-It's a close-up of
Capt. George Eyston, of England,
now in United States, where he will
attempt to break his own land autoSUPPORT WITHDRAWN
mobile speed record of 311.42 m.p.h.
TOKYO, July 14 (AP).—Warring He set the old mark on the BonneJapan decided today against hold- ville salt flats in Utah, where he
ing the 1940 Olympic games in will try to better it this year.
Tokyo.
Confronted by hostile world
opinion, threatened boycotts and
continuance of the conflict In
China, the government withdrew
Its support of the games In a sudden action announced by Marquis
JOHNSON'S LANDING, B.C. Kolchl Kldo, minister of public A riotous "Fourth of July" was
welfare.
celebrated on Monday at the home
Formal cancellation rests with the of A. R. Barrow, with his grandcity of Tokyo, to which the games son Rod as host. All the children in
were awarded by the international the settlement up to the age of 14
Olympic committee, but its reaction years attended. Fire crackers, peawas summed up by Mayor Itta Ko- nuts, chocolate bars, oranges and
bayashi, who said: "When the gov- all day suckers, with games on the
ernment decides as a matter of na- beach kept the party going until
tional policy to call off the games, dark, when a display of fireworks
I h_ve-.no choice but to accede."
rounded off a jolly "Fourth" party.
G. Reading and son of Seattle are
visiting A. R. Barrow.
A. C. Raper and son Jack were
Batting, first three ln each league:
G AB R H Pet. visitors to Kaslo.
Alec. Brokenshire, who has been
Berger, Reds .... 44 IM 34 58- .377
Averill, tads .... 72 266 59 99 .372 staying on the landing for some
'
Lombardi, Reds 60 230 29 85 .370 time, left for Vancouver.
foxx, R. Sox .... 73 276 66 97 .351
Tom Shelley returned to Ymir
Travis, Sens
79 312 52 109 .350 after spending a week with friends.
Medwick, Cds... 68 272 46 95 .349
W. and J. Bowman were Kaslo
Home runs:
visitors.
American: Greenberg, Tigers, 28;
Thomas Bulmer of Bluebell GarFoxx, Red Sox, 25; York, Tigers,
22; Johnson, Athletics, 17; Dimaggio, dens was a visitor here.
Yankees, 16; Dickey, Yankees, 18;
An enjoyable dance was held In
Keltner, Indians, 16. National: Good- the school house In honor of visitors
man, Reds, 22; Ott, Giants, 19; Lom- staying in the settlement. Quite a
bardi, Reds, 10; Medwick, Cardinals. crowd attended, and visitors from
10; Camilll, Dodgers, 10.
Lardo, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greenlaw, and King Greenlaw of HowRuns batted in:
American: Foxx, Red Sox, 94; ser, were also present
fork, Tigers, 71; Dickey, Yankees,
Mrs. McNicol, Miss M. McNicol,
56; Keltner, Indians, 62; Averill, In- Miss K. Latornelle. Jack and Bruce
dians, 60. National: Ott, Giants, 67; McNicol, spent a day in Kaslo.
Goodman, Reds, 60; McCormick,
Arthur Morton of Kaslo is spendReds, 58; Medwick, Cardinals, 57; ing some time with Eric Bacchus
Lombardi, Reds, 57.
of Birchdale.

BOSTON, July 14 ( A P ) - The
once-mighty "fireball" arm of lanky Bob (Lefty) Grove lay limp tonight — and the career of one of
baseball's greatest pitchers awaited
a doctor's diagnosis of a strange ailment that cut him down on the
mound today.
Dr. Edward J. O'Brien, Red Sox
team physician, said long diagnosis
and extensive X-rays lay ahead before he could determine whether
the Red Sox would loee their 38-year
old star hurler.
The veteran star was forced to
quit in the fifth inning when he
gained his 14th victory of the season at the expense of Detroit Tigers.
"There is no pulse in Grove's
left arm and he is unable to grip
firmly with his hand," Dr. O'Brien
said. "I have never encountered a
similar case but I judged from my
initial examination that it was not
a recurrence of the bleep muscle
trouble he had back in 1934."

Riotous Fourth at
Johnson's Landing

MORE ABOUT

HOWARD HUGHES

UMACK.BR

(Continued From Page One)
tress, with whom Hughes has been
linked romantically, would be at the
field. If she was no. one .saw her,
but it was reported h e would visit
her here later in the day, perhaps at
her 49th Street home.
New York planned one of its
spectacular adulatory tickertape and
shredded telephone book receptions
for the fliers tomorrow, when they
are. scheduled to parade from the
battery up Broadway—Just as Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh did 11
years ago after his solo trans-Atlantic flight.
Among Hughes' first words as he
left the plane, wearing the same
battered brown hat, baggy gray
slacks and soiled white shirt in
which he left New York at 6:20
p.m., (3:20 p.m. P.S.T.,) Sunday,
were:
"Never again!"
He had been asked whether he
would attempt such a flight again.
Hughes' big, twln-mbtored monoplane was greeted by a tumultuous
roar as it twice circled the field at
1:34 p.m., E.S.T. (10:34 a.m. P.S.T.)
losing altitude, and then taxied to
the smashing new record at 1:37 p.m.
Although he had flown 772 miles
less than Wiley Post, he had set a
mark amazing for its speed, and one
acclaimed by airmen throughout the
world.
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By MRS. H. 8. ALLEN

Canada Wins Kolapore (up, Team
Prize, With Slim 5-Point Margin

has returned to her home here. She
was accompanied by Miss Katherine
McLennan, who assisted with the
camp routine.
Lome Davis, who spent his vacation at coast cities, has returned to
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Stimmel accompanied by their daughter. Miss
Harriet Stimmel of Portland, left
Thursday for their summer home on
Kootenay lake. They plan to leave
Friday on a motor trip to Banff and
Lake Louise. Their house guest, Miss
June Jackson, sister of E. E. Jackson accountant at Kimberley for the
C. M. & S. C o , will accompany
them as far as Kimberley.
Mrs. J. C. Alexander left Thursday
evening for Toronto where she will
visit for the coming two or three
weeks.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn
2 8 0
Pittsburgh
3 8 2
Fitzsimmons and Shea; Blanton,
Tobin and Todd.
,
New York
0 8 2
Cincinnati
,
1 4 1
Gumbert^ Coffman and Mancuso;
Walters and Lombardi.

J
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

Mrs. Stoddart (with a kiss):
"Thank God you're back!"
Mrs. Connor (too excited for more)
"Oh, hello!"
Mrs. Thurlow (kiss and hug):
"Tommy!"
$300,000 FLIGHT
Flight officials estimated the globe
girdling junket cost $300,000, with
a fuel consumption averaging 72 gal.
lor* an hour to hurl the 25,000pound ship with its 65-<oot wing
span, around the "Great
Qlttle"-*
little less than one.fourth as fast
as sunltjht circles the world.
Hughes roared across the Atlantic
ocean, on the 3641-mile hop from
New York to Paris, In 16 hours and
35 minutes.
Then to Moscow on a 1675-mile
stretch, across 1380 miles of Soviet
steppes to Omsk, another 2177-mile
hop to Yakutsk, Siberia, and finally
across the Bering Straits to North
American soil once more—a gruelling 2456-mile flight to Fairbanks,
Alaska, and the end at this point

Lead Boy Is Hero
of Calgary Race
CALGARY, July 14 (CP).-Les
Pulver, lead hoy at the Calgary
Exhibition and Stampede race meet,
was the "hero of the track" tonight.
During a dangerous spill on the
track today, Pulver remained on his
pony at the risk of his own life
and waved approaching jockeys to
take their mounts to the outside of
the -Ti.c__
In the third race, Pyramus, In
fourth position, fell and Craig Token, running seventh, toppled over
him.
Jockey W. Daugherty on Pyramus
was reported badly hurt, with a
neck injury. Jockey W. Cain,
thrown as Craig Token went down,
escaped unhurt.
Bobby Thomson, 10-year-old from
Dr. Joe and Mademoiselle, won.the
Stampede purse, feature event of
the day. He finished the five-furlong run in 1:00 2-5, three lengths
ahead of Saxon King and Tab's
Bid.

M*W'M_»W..*WtW«W*W
NATIONAL
Pittsburgh
New York
Cincinnati
Chicago
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis
Philadelphia

-

W
45
42
;.. 42
40
_
34
33
29
20

T,
26
29
31
35
34
42
43
50

Pet

.634
.592
.575
.533
.500
.440
.403
.286

AMERICAN
New York
46 27 .630
Cleveland
45 27 .625
Boston
_
43 30. .589
Washington
_
40 39 .506
Detroit
38 40 .487
Chicago
31 37 .456
GOSHEN, N. Y . July 14 (AP) - Philadelphia
29 43 .403
Greyhound, world's fastest trotter, S t Louis
22 51 .301
failed today in his first attempt at
record-breaking this season, being
clocked in 2:01 in an exhibition mile
over Historic track's half-mile oval.
The grey champion, owned by E.
J. Baker, of St. Charles, 111, and
driven by Sep Palin of Indianapolis,
Jack Draper's bowling rink adtried to better h i s ' o w n mark of vanced to second place in Argyle
1:59 3-5 for a half mile track, es- cup competition with a total of six
tablished here last year.
points when it defeated A.G. Lane s
rink, 19-8 at the C. P. R. bowling
lawns Tuesday. This rink now
shares second honors with A. G.
Lane's and Norman Bardley's rinks.
Teams in order of skip, third,
second and lead, follow:
TORONTO, July-14 (CP)—Bobby
Jack Draper, E. L. Wright, C. I.
Reith, the slim former Wlnnlpegger
once peer of Manitoba golfers, found Archibald, A. Smith; E. W. Penwill,
T. Richards, J Graham, W.
the professional game a little too
hot today as he slipped nine strokes Hunt.

3 1
6 0
and

Bradman, Brown
PaveWayiolOlh
Win For Australia
LONDON, July 14 (CP c a b l e ) . Centuries by Don Bradman and W.
A. Brown paved the way for th«
touring Australian cricketers 10th
victory today. The Aussies trounced
Warwickshire at Birmingham by an
innings and 93 runs.
In scoring 135 runs, Bradman
passed the three-figure mark for
the 10th time on the present tour.
Brown compiled 101. The Aussiet
declared at 390 runs for eight wickets, Warwickshire being dismissed
for totals of 179 and 118.
Rain prevented play today In th*
Lancashire-Somerset match at Nelson.
Close of play scores in first-clasa
matches started yesterday follow:
Surrey 443; Hampshire 218; and
51 for two wickets; at Guilford.
Kent 429 and 142 for no wicketa;
Essex 350 at Colchester.
• 1
Lancashire 79; Somerset five for
no wickets; at Nelson Sussex 411
for nine declared; Gloucestershire
207 and 126 for five; at Hove.
Worcestershire 203 and two runs
for one wicket; Derbyshire 250; at
Stourbridge.
Nottinghamshire 167 and 165 for
four wickets; Leicestershire 175; at
Leicester.
Northamptonshire 196 and 89 for
five wickets; Yorkshire 435 for five
declared at Peterborough.
Gentlemen 411 and 120 for six
wickets; Players 218; at Lord's.
Glamorgan 227 and 97 for one:'
Sir Julien Cahn's Eleven 384; at
Nottingham.
ANITA LIZANA WEDS
LONDON, July 14 (AP).—Anita
Lizana, Chilean holder of the United
States singles tennis championship!
was married today to Ronald Ellia,
Scottish doctor.

jack Draper's Rink
Advances to Second
Place, Argyle Cup

Reith Behind in
Pro Golf Tourney

behind the pace-setters in his tourn5 0 ament debut to the monied ranks in
9 0 the Ontario open golf championship.
and
Reith, who turned professional
with the Windsor, Ont, Essex club
this spring, shot a 40-39-79 as the
Boston
10 16 1 field was paced by defending ChamS t Louis
5 14 2 pion Bobby Alston of Ottawa ChauFette and Mueller, Macon, Shoun diere and Bobby Gray, Jr., ot Toronto Scarboro. Alston and Gray
Harell, Davis and Owen.
turned in identical cards of 36-34-70,
one under par.
AMERICAN LEAQUE
S t Louis
4-0 1
New York
5 7 1
Newsom and Heath; Pearson and
(By The Canadian Press)
Dickey.
_ „ .
San Francisco—Davey Paul, 128,
Chicago
9 }? 0
Toronto,
outpointed Ray Morales,
Philadelphia
8 11 3
Whitehead, Gabler, Rigney and 12e, San Francisco, (6).
Louisville—Billy
Miller, 128, PittsSewell; Thomas, Williams, E; Smith
burgh, outpointed Cecil Powell, 131,
and Hayes.
Frankfort, K y , (10).
St. Louis—Tony Musto, 195, ChiCleveland
5 13
cago, stopped Leonard Bostick,
Washington
1
Harder and Pytlak; Leonard, Kra- 172_, St. Louis, (6).
Richmond, Va. - Yucatan Kid,
kauskas, Appleton and R. Ferrell,
130%, Mexico, outpointed Lloyd
Pine,
129, Akron, O, (10).
Detroit
1 • 0
Boston
_.-.._-._ -1 15 1
Gill, Lawson and York; Grove,
Wilson and Desautels.
By The Canadian Presi
INTERNATIONAL
Bobby Jones of Atlanta, Ga, one
of the world's greatest golfers, scorToronto 2, Syracuse 7.
ed his second successive British
Buffalo 5, Newark 4.
open triumph at St. Andrew's,
Rochester 9, Baltimore 3.
Scotland,
nine years ago today.
ASSOCIATION
Never once above par over the 72Indianapolis 6, All Stars 3.
hole route, Jones posted 285, breaking the course record of 291 which
had stood since 1908.
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Over $2000 Paid
in Coast Double

VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP).-A
record daily double—J2395.90-was
paid at Brighouse park today when
fongshots romped home in the second and third races. The only man
to hold a ticket on the winning
combination was E. B. Baeschlin,
Swiss consul here.
OvertWked in the betting, Mortgage Prldge'eame home tw* lengths
ahead of HMty Day in the second
race to return $25.40 for a twodollar ticket High Bottom was
t&rd.
Wally Hammond, captain of England's team in the test matches with
Australia, used five bowlers in an
attempt to halt the batting of Stanley McCabe, above, in the Aussies' first innings of the first test.
But all in vain . . . at least until
McCabe had hammered out a neat
232. total in the Antipodean cause.
It was his first double century and
his highest score ln test matches, ln
addition .to being the bright spot of
his team's effort

In the upper half It will be
Jimmy Hlnes of Great Neck, N. Y ,
against Sluggln 8am Snead of
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.
Hlnes gained a 2 and 1 victory over Byron Nelson, Reading, Pa,
and Snead routed Jim Foulls of
Chicago, 8 and 7.
For Picard, Hines and Snead it
was a brand-new experience to be

this far advanced ln the pro's own
championship. Runyan edged out
Craig Wood ln a 38-hole final at
Buffalo, N. Y.
Sarazen, playing In what may be
his last national championship, held
a one-up advantage over Picard at
the end of the morning round. When I
the afternoon round started it became evident genial Gene had shot
his bolt. A four-foot birdie putt put
Picard even on the 19th; he went
one up with a stone-dead chip whllt
Sarazen was visiting two traps on <
the 21st, and gave Gene only one
more hole, the 33rd.
Like Picard, Runyan had to wipe
out a deficit. He and Smith finished
the first 18 all even, but Runyan,
in the afternoon, was consistently
accurate on the greens, much mora
so than the usually dead-shot Smith.
On the 31st hole a 15-foot putt put
the ex-champion 4 up, and he neatly halved the next two for the decision.
Where Picard and Runyan were
on their games to win, Hlnes w u
lucky against Nelson and Snead had
a freeze with Foulis, only surprise
survivor into the quarter-finato,

Greyhound Fails
to Better Mark

_.tI._*...--....tM_'M>I-.<

FIRST G A M E Philadelphia
0
Chicago
3
Passeau and Atwood; Bryant
O'Dea
SECOND GAME—
Philadelphia
1
Chicago
5
Mulcahy and Atwood; Lee
Hartnett

By BILL BONI
Associated Press Sports Writer
SHAWNEE-ON-DELAWARE, P a ,
July 14 ( A P ) - H e n r y Picard, Hershey, Pa, pro, who never has won a
United States national championship,
today ousted Gene Sarazen, stocky
Connecticut gentleman farmer who
has won them all, from the 1938
Professional
Golfers' association
championship and thus advanced
into the semi-final round with three
other pre-tourney favorites.
Picard, taking advantage ot Sarazen's afternoon putting lapses to
wipe out the lead Gene took with
a four-under-par 88, won at 3 and 2.
Tomorrow Picard goes against
Paul Runyan, White Plains, N. Y ,
who won in 1934. Runyan put out
Horton Smith today 4 ahd 3.

The game was halted by rain with
the Yankees at bat in the last of the
seventh.
,
„._,.,,___.
The Brownies collected 10 hits
to the Yanks' seven, but a homer
by Tommy Henrich with a mate on
base in the first innings, a double
by Joe Dimaggio with two aboard
in the fifth, and a triple by George
Selkirk in the sixth proved the
extra-base margin which meant victory.
At Philadelphia the Chicago
White Sox won a free-hitting game
from Athletics, 9-8.
Bill Werber's double and Bob
Johnson's 17th homer of the season With one on gave the A's a
three-run lead In the first,' but
four hits, coupled with three errors, put the Sox ahead, 5-3, In
the second.
Cleveland rounded out a 5-1 victory over Washington, Mel Harder
hurling shutout ball until the final
frame whne Al Simmons drove a
homer into the centre field bleachers.
_
Detroit to win 12-1, but Lefty Grove
In Boston the Red Sox hammered
with the score 6-0 in his favor, left
the game in the fifth inning when
his pitching arm went dead. Jack
Wilson finished the game for the
Sox, but Lefty was credited with
his 14th victory.
.

Results

Bests Britain's
Bowlers

MONOGRAMpAf.

(By the Associated Press)
The Pirates won a "heartbreaker"
8-2 victory over Fat Freddy Fitzsimmons and the Brooklyn Dodgers
in 11 innings yesterday to climb
half a game Tn front in the National
league pennant race.
Blanked with three hits fqr eight
Innings at Pittsburgh by Freddy'knuckler, the Bucs shoved two runs
over in the ninth on a wild pitch,
and then won out in the second
frame when Lee Handley tripled
and Lloyd Waner came through
with his third single. ' ', Playing at home the Cincinnati
Reds took advantage of a crack in
the usually reliable defences of New
York Giants in the first inning to
shove across the only run of the
game for a 1-0 victory over the
league champions.
The run was a tough break for
Harry Gumbert who pitched fourhit ball, only to lose. Bucky Walters allowed five hits in winning.
At Chicago the Cubs broke their
six-game losing streak with fine
pltohlng by Clay Bryant and Bill
Lee to defeat Philadelphia Phillies
3-0 and 5-1, In a doubleheader.
Bryant allowed three hits In the
opener and Lee five In the nightcap.
Boston Bees drove Max Macon
from the mound in the seventh
inning at St. Louis with a five-run
spree and went on to take the second game of the series with Cardinals, 10-5.
YANKS RETAIN LEAD
in the American league the
Yankees made it four straight over
St. Louis Browns and retained their
half-game lead with a 5-4 victory in
another weird exhibition of base-

TRAIL SOCIAL

TRAIL, B.C, July 14,-Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. HopkinB and daughter
Freda are visiting in Kimberley the
guests of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Art Mackie.
Miller Mason, who was called lo
the British Columbia bar at Victoria
recently, returned to Trail Tuesday
evening after having spent the past
year at the coast where he prepared
for his final law examinations.
Mr. and Mrs. James Leamy left
Thursday morning for Creston, being called there by the sudden death
of Mr. Leamy's father, Louis Leamy,
a Creston old-timer. They were accompanied by Mrs. Leamy •: brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Johnson.
_
Miss Joan Hudson, who was commandant at the Nelson and South
POLICE LAY WREATH
** Despite elaborate pollee pre- Slocan Girl Guide camp at Kokanee
cautions the milling throngs surged through and prevented Hughes still across another long continent.
from getting within 100 feet of the • From Fairbanks, Hughes forged
Wiley Post memorial, on which
he had been expected to lay a on through lightning and rain over
wreath. Police officials had to the lofty Canadian Rockies to Minneapolis, covering the 2441 miles in
place the wreath there later.
First welcome by Mayor Fiorello 12 hours and two minutes.
H. Laguardia and Grover Whalen,
It was at Fairbanks that Hughes
president of the New York World's
decided to break his flight to New
fair, 19S9, Hughes' four tired comYork at Minneapolis. Nevertheless
panions—Lieut. Harry P. Connor,
navigator; Lieut. Thomas Thurlow, fuel supplies were held in readinavigator; Edward Lund, flight en- ness at Edmonton and Winnipeg in
gineer, and Richard Stoddart, radio case he should plan to land on Canengineer-4eft the field with a police adian soil. Without wireless comBy EDWIN JOHNSON
Ending a highly satisfactory day escort and a parade of _______ cars munication, the plane was unable to
keep the Canadian airports advised
Canadian Press Staff Writer
for the Canadians, three of the four for Manhattan.
BISLEY CAMP, England, July 14 Dominion marksmen shooting off
Before leaving the fiild, Lieut of his plans and crews waited tensely
(CP Cable)—In a dramatic finish ties in an effort twenter the second Thurlow.robbed his bearded chin through the night in case the big
Canada today won the Rajah of Kol- stage of the King's prize tomorrow in wonder as he watched the great monoplane might land.
apore. challenge cup, premier team were successful. Sgt. L. S. Valnes of crowd pressing forward.
.
On the hop from Fairbanks to
trophy of the empire meeting of the Montreal, Lieut C. F. Kennedy of - "What a reception!" he exclaimed.
National Rifle association.
Hilden, N.S, and Gregory managed 'I hadn't dreamed of anything like Minneapolis, they subsisted on cold
to
gain
entry
to
the
next
stage
of
the
canned
fruit, although the ships
The Canadians scored their 16th
this."
victory in the Kolapore since the classic, but Sgt.-Major R. Kiddie of
larder was bountifully stocked—just
Thurlow
said
the
hardest
stretch
Toronto
lost
out.
Canada
n
o
w
has
match started In 1871 by the slim
in case of the crisis which never
margin of five points over the nine men qualified for the second of the aerial argosy was roaring even came close.
over the bleak steppelands of SiMother Country, with India, Rho- stage.
We had no trouble at all except
desia, Guernsey and Jersey teams
The Junior Kolapore, otherwise beria.
"That was certainly wild and the failure ot the radio transmitter
trailing.
known as the Morning Post Imperial
The eight-man Canadian team Challenge cup, was won by Jamaica, desolate—Br-r-r-," he said, with a after we left Fairbanks," Stoddart
went into the third and last distance best of eight colonial teams of four grimace. "But .we never had any said.
of the big shoot today enjoying a who fired under the same conditions real discomfort And' although we
flew at extreme heights, up over
margin of 12 points over the Mother as the Kolapore itself.
country. But when six men of each
The individual marksmen's feature 14,000 feet, it was never cold at any
team had completed firing the Moth- of the day was the Duke of Glouces- time inside the ship."
er Country's team >had drawn level ter's prize of $250 in cash, formerly
"What are you going to do now—
with the Canadians,
the Prince of Wales prize. It was rest?" he was asked.
Aircraftsman T. W. Gregory, 22- annexed by Captain D. Bissett of
"No," he replied, "get a shave."
ear-old youngster born in Saint Guernsey with a score of 84 out of
Hughes, smiling and happy, flankohn and now attached to the Royal a possible 85, from the 300 and 600 ed by policemen, held a short press
Canadian air force station at Ottawa, yard range. Six 82's were tied for conference after he left the plane.
stepped into the breach. At the long third prize of $50, this bracket in"Are you very hungry?" he was
600-yard range he plugged eight cluding Lieut. Kennedy of Hilden,
asked.
successive bull's eyes, finest indi- N.S., best Canadian in the shoot.
vidual performance at the last range
"Not very," he said.
Gregory led the eight Canadians
and just sufficient to lift Canada to on the Kolapore team with an inBecause of the number of questhe top. His score was needed as the dividual aggregate of 144 out of a tions asked Hughes and the inevitlast Mother Country rifleman scored possible 150. The others were Lieut able confusion, the conference broke
six straight bulls after getting four William Ewing, Montreal, 141; Lieut. up almost immediately, and further
lnners.
Kennedy, Hlfden, 141; Sgt. Noml. questioning was postponed until the
Tha Canadian total was 1110 Beckett, Hamilton, 139; Lieut. F. F. party arrived at Whalen's New York
points out of a possible 1200. The Morwick, Guelpb, 138; Captain T. home.
Mother Country had 1105, India W. Hayhurst, Windsor, 137; Lieut.
1100, Rhodesia 1098, Guernsey N. Colville, Vancouver, 135; and
The wives of three of Hughes'
Lieut. Steve Johnson, Calgary, 135.
1096 and Jersey 1094.
comrades were dancing with excitement aa the big ship circled
overhead, but a friend of Ed Lund,
Miss Eleanor Hoagland, was not
present. She had collapsed earlier
at the airport form the nervous
strain of the four-day ordeal and
AND fO
had to be taken to her home In
Manhattan to recover.
l
CO__.NAS
When at last the wives got through
MAD-WITH
the dense crowd to greet their husbands, this was what they said:

Batting Leaders

PICARD BEATS SARAZEN TO ENTER
PROOOLFTOURNEY'S SEMI-FINAL

Don Budge Loses
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia, July 14 —
(CP-Havas)—Don
Budge,
twice
Wimbledon winner and undisputed
world amateur tennis champion, today was beaten by Ferenc Puncec,
3-6, 6-3, 6-1. Gene Mako, the Californian's double partner, defeated
Demeter Mitic, another Yugoslav,
6-4, 6-1.

%
Veedol serves best on hot summer days against
heat ond friction..and wins in th. long run.

VEEDOL
¥ MOTOR OIL
COMPANY
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Social...

South Slocan

Miss Holiday-Smith
Heads Boswell Guild
BOSWELL, B.C.-The July meeting of the Church Guild was held al
the home of Mrs. K. Wallace. Mrs.
D, V. West and Miss E. HolidaySmith were joint hostesses.
Miss Smith, who had been acting president since the beginning of
the year, was elected president, as
Mrs. S. J. Cummings had resigned
Mrs. K. Wallace was appointed vicepresident.
The guild will serve tea on regatta
day, Augusl 10.
The next meeting will be on
August at Mrs. A. Hepher's.
Those present at the meeting were:
Miss E. Holiday-Smith, Mrs. K. Wallace, Mrs. D. V. West, Mrs. A. Hepher. Mrs. A. Kennedy. Mrs. Marsden
of Nelson, Mrs. MacGregor, Mrs.
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. I. Lewis and Miss
Doreen Wortley of Winnipeg.

SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C.-J. H.
Robson of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
who has been attending the Shrlner*
conference at Los Angeles l» visiting his brother-in-law and sister
Mr. and Mrs. M. Downey. He purposes extending his trip to many
, places ot Interest in Canada prior
lo his return to Michigan.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Strand and baby
Marjorie were visitors at Kitchener,
where they were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Strand.
Mrs. Olaf Swanson, Vho has been
residing here for some months has
left for Edmonton. Mr. Swanson,
who is in the employment of the
C. P. R. will follow later.
Mrs. Frank Timeaus has returned
from Natal where she met her sisterin-law, Miss S. G. Timeaus of Carbin. Miss Timeaus returned with her
for a two week visit, prior to leaving for Los Angeles. Miss Timeaus.
who has been principal of the school
at Corbin for the past 18 years is
QUEEN'S BAY B.C.-Mrs. J. S.
retiring from the profession.
Mrs. M. Downie was a Nelson vis- Hirst, Mrs. Alec Attree, Miss Joyce
Hirst,
Miss Phyllis Hirst and Hon.
itor.
Mrs. Wilson Whltely returned Mrs. Kennelh Aylmer aftended a
strawberry
ten at Balfour in aid
from Vancouver and Victoria.
E. L. Warburton has returned from of the Balfour-Queens Bay Women's
Institute.
the Crows Nest. He also visited
Matthew Aylmer of Nelson spent
Cranbrook and Fernie.
Miss Gwen Lowery of Trail was the week-end at his home here.
The
Misses Joyce and Phyllis
the guest of Miss Myra Humphry
Hirst attended a dance at Willow
at summer hill.
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Humphry had
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. H. C, Miss Viola Sanders Is home from
Hughes and children Claire, Elaine Longbeach.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Foulds and
and Bill of Nelson, Gilbert Kaye
of Rossland, and Howard Frizzelle son. and Miss Hill and Mr. Read of
Nelson were visitors here.
of Nelson.
Roger Cornish is staying with his
BONNINGTON, B. C.-Capt. and
Mrs. Maitland Harrison of Howser parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cornish.
Hon. Mrs. Perry-Leake of Balfour
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Noel
Brown, Mrs. Harrison's parents, at and her guest, Mrs. Ernest Ware
spent
a day here, Mrs. Ware paying
Corra Linn.
Mrs. M. Croll is visiting her sons- farewell calls before returning to
her
home
in Taylorside, Sask.
in-law and daughters. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Malone and daughter, Miss
C. H. Bland and Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Edna
Malone
of Nelson were visitors
Cavell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Macdonald here.
Miss Esme Scott-Lauder of Nelwere Nelson visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Cavell attended son is spending her holidays at her
the Beckwith-McGauley marriage home here.
at Robson and later attended ihe
golden wedding celebration of Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Dodd at Tarrys.

Social...

QUEEN'S BAY

Social. ..

Social...

Edgewood

BOSWELL

EDGEWOOD, B. C.-The Women's
Institute met July 8 at the home of
Mrs. Jordan Williams,
A shower was held July 7 for
Mr. and Mrs. Milne, who lost all
their property when the house in
which they were living was destroyed by fire recently.
W. Redfern of Beaverdell left, last
week after spending a short vacation here.
Mrs. Bangs of the Valley has returned from Nelson, and was accompanied by Fergus Poole of Lumberton.
The Farmers' Institute held a special meeting July 10 to hear a lecture
by Dr. Dunn, the livestock commissioner.

BOSWELL. B. C-Mrs. Marsden
of Nelson, who was the guest of Mr,
and Mrs. Kenneth Wallace, has returned to her home.
Mrs. Charles Allen returned from
Corra Linn, where she visited her
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Kunst.
Miss Margaret Bingham and Miss
Dorothy Bingham of Nelson, were
guests of Miss Joyce Hall.
Clyde Bingham of Nelson was in
Boswell.
Rev. E. Maddocks, of Saskaton,
who is acting as locumtenens for
Rev. Clyde Harvey, conducted evensong here on Sunday.

The Shoe Fitted, Too
LYNCHBURG, Va., July 14 (AP)
—When a box contributed to a
church rummage sale yielded only
one shoe, the women jokingly remarked they'd have to sell it to
a one-legged man.
A short time later a one-legged
man appeared, found the shoe
fitted his foot and bought it.

U. S. ANNOUNCES
WHEAT LOAN RATES
WASHINGTON. July 14 ( A P ) Hon. Henry Wallace, secretary of
agriculture, announced today the
United States government will make
loans on 1938 grown wheat at rates
averaging between SI) and 60 cents
a bushel to producers who want to
hold their grain for better prices.
There is a surplus of 200,000,000
bushels from last year.

CRANBROOK Social...

Social. . .

SALMO
SALMO, B.C.-Bobby -Flack of
Swift Current, Saak., hai arrived to
spend the vacation with hij grandmother. Mrs. J. Flack.
Mrs. George Bradley ha: returned from Procter.
,
Miss Ruth Larsen Is spending a
holiday in Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cawley were
recent visitors ln Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Fair were shoppers in Nelson Tuesday.
Mr. P. Campbell has returned
from Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. George Baird and
daughter were recent visitors tu
Nakusp.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hopkins and
children have returned from Nakusp. '
Mrs. J. Donaldson was a visitor
to Nelson Friday.
Guy Cawley of Rossland spenl
the week-end at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cawley.
Miss Lois Grutchfield of Colville
Wash,, is visiting relatives in Salmo
and Sheep Creek, '
Mrs. Norris Churches and' two
children of Trail returned to their
home Sunday after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. L, G. Moir.
Mrs. H. Grutchfield and children
have returned from a visit lo Nelson.
Miss Louise Milburn has returned
to her home in Nelson.
Murrel Bush visited Nelson Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moore were
recent visitors to Nelson.
Mrs. M. Cook and son Bert accompanied by Mrs. Cecil Sage and
infant daughter left Sunday. for
Grand Forks where they will spend
a holiday with relatives.
Miss Jacqueline Johnstone ot Emeral Mine was a recent visitor.
Miss Maudie Stewart left Sunday
for Spokane where she will visit.
Miss Mary Feeney is visiting in
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murray motored
to Fruitvale Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Lucas have returned from their honeymoon, and
taken up residence in town,
Mr .and Mrs. R. C. Bush spent a
holiday in Nakusp.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Steenhoff have
returned from Nakusp
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Moir and
children motored to Trail and Rossland Sunday.
Fred Dorey visited Nelson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lindow and
children Maxine and Carl hsve left
for Seaside. Ore., where they will
spend a holiday.
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HELP WANTED^

Classified

LECAL NOTICES

Tenders are invited for (a) Electrical (b) heating and ventilating
(c) plumbing work for addition to
High School. Plans may be
Advertising Rates Trail
obtained from Secretary; City Hall,
Trail, on deposit of fifteen dollars
l i e a Lino
($15.00) for each set of plans, which
will be refunded on return of draw(Minimum _ Lines)
ings In good condition. Tenders to
2 lines pel Insertion
$ .22
be enclosed in sealed envelope
2 tines 6 consecutive.
marked "Tender Addition Trail
Insertions
.68
High
School - Electrical" or aa
(6 foi Ihe price ol 4)
case may be. and to be accompanied
3 lines pel Insertion
.33
by' marked cheque for 10 per cent
3 lines. 6 consecutive
of amount of tender.
insertions
132
2 lines 1 nmnth
2 66
Tenders to be delivered to un3 lines. 1 month
4.J9
dersigned as follows'.
Plumbing, also Healing St VentiFor advertisements ot more than
lating by July 26th, Electrical by
three Hues, calculate on
August 2nd. and no tender will be
the above basis.
considered without return of plans
Box numbers l|c extra Thi.
and specifications. The lowest or
covers any number of insertions.
any tender will not necessarily be
ALL ABOVE RATES LE88 10% accepted.
FOP PROMPT PAVMENT
H. D. THAIN, Secretary,
Trail-Tadanac School Board.
(2359)
PERSONAL

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
AND
APARTMENTS
NELSON SUBURBAN BUILDING
property. Present rental revenue
WILLOW POINT. FULLY MODshows profit. About 1 ac, Nice
em furnished 6-room bungalow. land, beautiful view, lite for six
A complete comfortable homo for
homes or good investment aa
rent Aug. 1. J. Gaskell, Willow Pt. • stands. Rented house has city
(2356) water, elec. it., con. basement.
Homes being built all around it.
THREE ROOM. SELF-CONTAINed furnished suit, with bath. Friend asks me to sacrifice, $750.
Phone 453R.
(2300) ' D. Louis Kerr, Nelson.
(2268) |
F U R N I S H ED • HOUSEKEEPING GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALS
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
on easy terms In Alberta and
(219) Saskatchewan. Write for full inb RM. UNFURN, SUITE, AL..6 formation to 908 Depl of Natural
Resources, C. P. R.. Calgary. Alta.
furn. suites. Kerr Apartments.
(228)
(220)
4 ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE 5 LOTS IN GARDEN MUST BB]
sold. What offers? D. W. GUY.
for rent. D. Maglio, Ph. 808L.
(2282) |
(2313)
TERRACE APTS,"Beautiful modern FOR SALE 4 CLEARED LOT"§T5!H
Houston St. Phone 242R. (2336) ]
frigidaire equipped suites. (221)
NEWLY FURNISHED SUTTES.
ROOM AND BOARD
Gas. Apply 140 Baker St. (234S)
BEDROOM WITH TWIN BEDS. '614 ROOM AND BOARD. 419 SILICA I
Silica St. Phone 656X.
(2378) street.
(--OS) .

I. SAMUEL SMELL, HEREBY DEFOR SALE
Business and Professional Directory
clare that 1 banished foot-odor
PIPES. TUBES, FITTINGS
with NU-FEET INSOLES, They
NEW AND USED
are medicated with seven alkaline,
Assayers
Corsets
antiseptic salts that control pers- Large stock for Immediate shipment
piration, and soothe tender _ching
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer .Corsets, Surgical Belts. M.
feet like magic, PRICE 25c A
1st Avenue and Main St.
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
W. Mitchell, 370 Baker St., Ph 668.
PAIR. If your druggist cannot
Vancouver, B. C.
Engineer. Sampling Agents at
(187)
supply you, order dire,:t. The
(216)
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
Stulven Manufacturing Co., 559 STOClTsTRAYTjrQUARfsrHF:St., Nelson, B. C.
(182)
_College_Slreet,
Toronto.
(1564)
Engineers and Surveyor!
N C T 7 , _ P ~ A T . n S i r M E N AND Gal. and Gallon Tins; Midget
G RENVILLE H. GR1MWOOD
Sprayers; Glass Jar Sprayers;
Women. New OSTREX Tonic
'rnvinclal
Assayer
and
Chemist.
420
Continuous
Sprayers;
Bucket
BOYD
C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B C.I
Tablets contain 2 stimulants from
Fall Street. Nelson. B. C, P. O
Sprayers. The Brackman-Ker
British Columbia Land Surveyor.!
raw oysters plus 4 general tonics
Box No. 9. Representing shipMillg.
Co,,
Ltd.
(2373)
to pep up whole body. Try packper's Interest, Trail, B. C. (1831 Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.,
(188) 1
age today. If not delighted, make] SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY MILL
refunds Its low price. Call, write
ends, white pine, 3 loads $10. Fii HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND H. D. D A W S O N . N e l s o n . 1
B C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist
Mann Rutherford Co,
(2187)
and tamarack 3 loads $12. Apply
Engineer It Surveyor
Individual Representative for
Mike Hlookoff, Ph. 434-R1
(1922) j
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GfD.
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
(2311)
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
PIPE
AND
FITTING
for $1.00 (free catalogue). National
Machinists
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
Chiropractors
Vancouver, B. C.
(214) 250 Prior St.
BENNETT'S LIMITED
SITUATIONS WANTED
(215) j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUROMEN'S SUPERFINE QUALITY
For all Classes.of Metal Work, Lathe |
sanitary rubber. Send $1.00 for 18 SACKS, BAGS ALL KINDS, ALSO
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Work. Drilling. Boring and GrindRate for advertisements under
(185) ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
unexrclled. Also LATEX at 25 for Pipe '& Fittings all sizes - Active
this heading 25c for any re$1.00. Mention which. BURRARD Trading Co., 916 Powell Street, W. J. BROCK, D, C., 16 years' ExWelding.
quired number ot lines (ot six
(1499)
SPECIALTY Co., 18 Hastings St.. Vancouver.
prnc.
Ph.
969
Gilker
Blk.,
Nelson.
Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street I
days, payable in advance..
W. Vancouver.
(213) FOR-SALE - BAHRELSTT-EGS,
(186)
(199) f
WIDOW WITH THREE CHILDREN IMMEDT._W~IWUEF^OR~EC- sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
,H. E. STEVENSON, Machinists, I
Co.,
Ltd.,
Nelson,
B.
C.
(217)
zema, Athlete's Foot, Calluses and
wants position as housekeeper to
Funeral Directors
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene |
Trench Feet. Sample 45c. Busson, COMBINATION GAS AND COAL
bachelor or widdower, farm resiWelders. Expert workmen. Satisfac177 West Cordova, Vancouver.
dence preferred. Wages no object.
range In perfect condition. W.
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
tion guaranteed. Mine It Mill work a I
2364) 702 Baker St.
Box 2312 Daily News.
(2312)
(2089)
Kline, 213 Victoria St.
Phone 252 specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph_|
Lady Attendant 98,708-12 Vernon St., Nelson. (201) J
TWO B. C. ENGINEERSr-ndrAND MINERS - WE GUARANTEE TO WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE Cert Mortician
find your ore bodies with our M- $50. Rugs, lamps, etc. Ph. 1005L.
Modern Ambulance Service
3rd. class, want positions'.. ExperScope. Testimonials of our success
(2306)
(190)
ienced, trustworthy and best refMine & Equipment Machinery]
furnished Write or call for infor- STRAWBERRIES - PICK THEM
erences, Box 2224 Dally News.
mation. G, E. Perrct, Madden
(2224)
Insurance
and
Real
Estate
yourself, 2c lb. M.-Malina, Blewitt,
E, L, WARBURTON. Representing
Hotel, Nelson, B, C.
(2055)
Kimberley Wedding
MAN WANTS A STEADY Posi(2347)
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Greases,
ilAVTTYOUR RUGS __ CARPETS S-\WuWlTbTTTm7T3UARAN- ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD, Paints, etc. AgL Mine Mchnry'a.
tion
as
a
truck
driver
and
repairer
of Wide Interest Please state wages to Box 2202 thoroughly cleaned the Schradei
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
equlpt.. etc. Steam coals. Office
teed for year round. Ph .434R1.
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - A pretty
Way. Satisfaction Grtd. Ph. 564 or
Daily News.
(2292)
(2328) 347 Baker St., Phone 68. (191) Chamber of Mines, Ph. 994. Box
wedding of interest to residents of
write
for
estimates
and
list
of
sat28,
Nelson.
203)
C.
D.
BLACKWOOD,
Insurance
of
Nelson, Cranbrook and Kaslo and 2 CAPABLE AND.EXPETUINCED
isfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners. SAFE FOR SALE CHEAP FOR
every description. Real Est, Ph 99.
glrls, 20-22, clerk, waitress, steady,
Kimberley took place Monday
cash. Apply Vernon Rooms. (2362)
(18261
(192)
morning when Kathleen Marie
or housework by the hour. Sleep
Photography
Murphv, third daughter of Mrs. M.
out. Phone 3C4-Y2.
(2343) WANTED $200.00, 7% INTEREST.
H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE'INWANTED
Murphy and the late Mr. Murphy
VACATION
TIME IS SNAPSROTJ
Repayable
$15
per
month.
For
surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St.
of this city became the wife of EXPERIENCED WOMAN COOK
time. Add to your holidays pleasfurther particulars and reference WANTED TO PURCHASE A MOW
(193)
wants position in mine or lumber
Daniel J. Pierce of Kimberley. son
ures by making sure your films]
__2338)
er, 5 or 5 _. foot cut, In good work SEE D. L. KERR. AGENT'FUH
of James Pierce and the lute Mrs. camp. References. Apply Box 2339 Box 2338 Dally News.
are properly developed and printDaily News.
(2339) METR0PbTE^H0TEI-^XN^"6U"- Ing order. Phone Kennedy, Lemon. Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rales
Pierce of Charlottetown, P.E.I.
ed,
thus keeping an everlasting]
Creek,
B.
C.
_
_
_
_
(2372)
The ceremony took place in the EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER
ver. $1.00 per day up. Private bath
1194)
memory. Films developed a.id
Sacred Heart church at 9 a.m., Rev. needs work by the Hour. 20c hr.
$1.50. Best value in Vancouver, EXPRNCD. MINER WAfrfS TO J E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
printed
25c. Krystal Photos, Wll-f
Father Sullivan, officiated. Leslie
lease some mining propty with
320 Abbott St,
(23071
Mrs. Mary Sydor, Gen. Del. Nelson,
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
kle, Sask.
(209V |
Trainor of Nelson was altar boy.
fair value. Box 309 Daily News.
(195)
(2349)
To the strains of Lohengrin's
C2309)
Wedding March, the bride came the MAN WANTS DAIRY WORK, ExTEACHERS WANTED
CHAS. F, McHARDY, MURANCE
Sash Factory
altar on the arm of her brother-inWANTED OLD COWS, HO"RS__,
perienced. Box 2370 Daily News.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
law, George Trainor of Nelson, who
WANTED EXPERIENCED MALE for mink feed Box 2275 Daily News
LA
WSON'S
SASH FACTORY. I
(2370)
R.
W.
DAWSON.
Real
Estate,
Ingave her in marriage. Miss Mar(2275)
teacher. First Class Certificate,
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St,
surance, Rentals, Next Hipperson
garet MacDonald was her only atSmall
school,
Salary
$780.
E.
tendant, while P. L. Trainor of NelHardware, Baker St. Phone 197
(20B)|
DOCS, PETS, FOR SALE
Hardy, Sec, Carrolls School Bd.
LIVESTOCK
son supported the groom. D. J.
(197)
Burton, J . C.
(2357)
McKinnon of Trail was usher.
Watch
Repairing
The bride was gowned in shell FOR SALE THOROUGHBRED WANTED EXPERIENCED TEACH- FOR SALE JERSEY HEIFER, JUST
Chesapeake dog, year old. Box 33, er for Rural School. Apply Mrs. freshened, first cow, 2'_> years old.
Second Hand Stores
pink sheer georgette over rose tafWhen SUTHERLAND repairs your
Nelson or Phone 280.
(2346)
E. D. Tilroe, R, R. No. 1 Nelson.
feta silk, the. ^own being cut on
Wm. Belanger, Secretary Big Sand
watch it is on time all the time.
long graceful lines, a wide white
WE
BUY,
SELL
It
EXCHANGE
(2379)
345 Baker St., Nelson,
(209)
Creek School Bd. Jaffray, B. C. .
picture hat, white accessories and
furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
(2374)
WANTED
TO
BUY
SOME
SMALL
LAUNCHES
AND
BOATS
a corsage of white rosebuds and
(207)
pigs. S, P. Pond, Nelson.
(2371)
maidenhair fern. She carried a
Want to Sell Something?
HOME FURNITURE
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
while, leather bound prayer book LAUNCH FOR SALE, GOOD CONPhone buy sell St Exchange, also repair
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
and a sheaf bf llllies of the valley
from out-of-town residents given
ditlon. Apply 311 Houston St.
144
and upholster. 413 Hall St. (15751
with streamers.
PHONE NUMBER
prompt attention.
(2248)
The bridesmaid wore a gown of
aqua-marine sheer georgette over
blue taffeta, a large white hat,
white accessories and a corsage of
pink rosebuds and fern, and carried a white prayer book. During
the signing of the register a sister
of the bride, Mrs. D. J. McKinnon
of Trail, sang, "O Promise Me.,,
The bridal party left the church
to the music of Mendelsohn's Wedding March played by Mrs. John
Keen.
The wedded couple then proceeded to the home of the bride s mother and wedding breakfast was
served. Besides the wedding party
Mrs. D. P. Cosgrlff, a life long
friend was present.
Father Sullivan proposed the
(oast to the bride who responded
in a fitting manner. The cake was
cut by the bride.
Immediately after the young
couple left by motor for a honeymoon to be spent visiting in Montana. Yellowstone National Park.
Calgary. Banff and Glacier Park.
The bride wore on going away a
soft gray tailored suit with maroon
hat and accessories.
On their rpturn they will make
their home in Kimberley.

CRANBROOK, B. C.-A meeting They left Wednesday for Banff.
of the SL Eugene hospital ladies aid
Miss Margaret Leonard has rewas held in the city hall Monday turned to the St. Eugene training
when reports from the Easter Ball school for nurses.
and the Litle Theatre association
Mr. and Mrs. P. Shields and famplay, which the ladies aid had sponsored, were given. A payment of ily of Vancouver are visiting in the
$200 was made for the sterilizer pur- district.
chased by the aid for the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Young and famMrs. A. J. Ironside was in the chair. ily have returned to their home in
A quiet wedding was solomnizcd Penticton, after visiting Mr. and
at the United church manse, with Mrs. T. Sarvis.
CRANBROOK, B. C. - HonorRev. R. W. Hardy officiating, when
Irene Donalda Sieffert, daughter of ing Miss Wilma Clubb of WinniMr. and Mrs. Duncan Sieffert was peg, who is visiting her aunt Mrs.
united in marriage to Alfred James T. S. Gill. Miss Muriel Little enHale, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. tertained at tea at the home of her
Hale. Witnesses were Mrs. Gale parents Saturday. Guest were Miss
Clubb. Mrs. O. Gill, Mrs. J. R. AtCarpenter and L. A. Yeager.
A reception was held in the even- chison. Miss Marion Miles and Miss
Hilda
Thompson ot Abbotsford,
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs-. L.
H. Higgins at Inca Placer mine. Mr. Miss Margaret Scott, Miss Jessie
McLanders,
Miss Margaret McCrinand Mix Hale will reside at the
dle, Miss Ruth McKowan, Mrs.
mine.
George
Pelton
and Mrs. George AtPatrick Harrison, formerly of the
R. C. M. Police at Ottawa visited his chison.
Miss
Marion
Miles of Abbotsford.
parents Rev, and Mrs. F. V. Harrison during the week. H< left Thurs- who lias been visiting her parents
Dr.
and
Mrs.
F.
B, Miles, left Sunday for the coast, where he will lie
assigned to a position on Highway day for California.
Mrs.
James
Taylor
and daughter
traffic in the jrnvince.
and Mrs. G. Taylor, have
Miss Alison Cleland and Miss Eve- Marilyn
left
for
the
coast
to
join
Dr. Taylyn Ashworth of Invermere were lor.
f:u_sts of Miss Kathleen Dezall durMiss
Ruth
Bond
of
Nelson
is
ng the week. They returned Tuesher holidays with her
day with Mr. Cleland who was spending
parents
here.
present for the conferring of the ' Mis. W. F. Fergie is visiting in
freedof of the city of Mayor Ro- Spokane
where her son Frank is
berts.
a patient in hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. T, A. Moore are vis- Cranbrook boys attending the
iting In Lethbridge and Calgary.
camp at Koolaree are Peter GraMiss Joyce Wilton has returned ham, Alan Gill, Clarke Purvis. Evan Publish Fascist
from Pincher Creek.
Jones, Jack Scott, Buddy Dunlop,
Doctrine of Race
Mr. and Mrs, W. Scott and family and Gordon Harris,
who have been visiting in VancouROME July 14 (AP)-A 10-point
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Coe returned
ver, nave returned to the city.
Sunday from Vancouver and Vic- Fascist doctrine of race similar in
many respects lo Nazi Germany's
Leonard Jecks of Rossland is vis- toria.
iting in Ihe city.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Large and son of aryanism was published today under
Col. E. Mallandaine of Creston Blairmore ore guests of Dr. and the auspices of the ministry of popuwas a recent city visitor.
Mrs. H. £.. Large. Mr. Large will lar culture.
Miss Wilma Clubb, who has been leave this week to attend the pharThe doctrine proclaimed aryan
a guest of her aunt Mrs. T. S. Gill macy school in Vancouver. ,
supremacy and affirmed the Italian
has left for her home in Winnipeg.
race's
right to call itself aryan.
Arthur Nichol, of the staff of the
S. Bristow and daughter. Miss Bet- Royal Bank here, is spending his
It declares Jews "do not belong to
ty Bristow of Los Angeles who have holidays nt Fort Steele and While the Italian race."
been visiting Mr. and Mrs, W, A. Swan lake.
"Jews represent only a population
Drayton, have left for Vancouver. Miss Margaret MacDonald and which never has been assimilated
Mrs. I. Baxter, who has been vis- Angus MacDonald are visiting in in Italy because they are comnosed
of non-European racial elements
iting her daughters. Mrs. S, Haynes Banff.
and Mrs. A. Birch at Wynndel, has
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Fink of absolutely different from the elements
from which Italians originreturned to the city.
Nelson returned to their home Sun
ated," the declaration said,
Miss Ethel VanAckeren of Canyon day.
is a guest of Miss Sybil Norgrove,
A group of Fascist university proMrs. Brett and Miss Jean Brett
Dr. K. C, Wasson. who has been ol Toronto are guests of Dr. and fessors were authors of the doctrine.
visiting his mqiher here, has left Mrs, H. L. Large.
Informed observers regarded the
for his home in North Balleford.
E. Staples and Miss Pamela declaration as further evidence of
Mrs. Wasson. Keith and Margaret Staples nf Premier Lake were city the Fascist regime's desire to reinWasson will remain here for the Visitors during the week-end.
force the political .bonds of the
summer.
Miss Jean Dawson of Edmonton Rome-Berlin axis wi.h cultural ties.
Mrs. Briard has as her guest her is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Aitkens.
mother. Mrs. E. C. Polls, of Marpole. Miss Marion Staples of Creston is TORONTO FASCISTS DRILL
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Grubbe, who visiting friends In the city.
TORONTO. July 14 (CP)-Forty
Mrs. Frank Petrie, who was here
have been visiting Miss Mary Paget,
left Tuesday for their home In Nel- to attend the wedding of her brother Fascists drilled last night In downLaughlin Matheson to Miss Dorothy town Temple hall under the direcson,
tion of Joseph Farr, organizer of the
Mr. and Mrs. Shankland are visit- Flett. has returned to Vancouver.
Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Hardy and Canadian National Unity party, who
ing at the coast. They will be joined
Miss Ruth and Miss I/iis Hardv have told the men afterward not to come
by their son Arthur of Calgary.
Miss Jean Dawson of Edmonlon left for Kaslo where they will spend to-drills in their blue shirts hidden
Is a guest of Mr, and Mrs. F. C. Alt- the next three weeks.
T. Bassetl, who has been visiting beneath suit coais. "You are as good
kins.
Miss Jessie Paxton and firs, Pax- Mrs. T. R. Fletl and family, has re- as anyone In those shirts and 1 want
you to wear them proudly," he said.
ton of Nelson were recent visitor.,. turned lo Medicine Hat.

WANTED - A GOVERNMENT Licenced log scaler, with First Aid
Certificate. Not a large operation,
and one man can easily do it. bul
will be willing to pay something
extra for the First Aid Work. Reply to Box 23.0 Daily News.
(2340)
WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, must be fond of children. No one without references
need apply. Mrs. W. Laishley.
Phone 263.
(23301
LOCAL MAN TO REPRESENT
Wear Ever Brush Co. ln NelsonCrcston district. Good proposition. Full particulars. Apply Copp
Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.
(23751
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR FRUIT
ranch. Apply 1418 Vancouver St.
(2377)
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Strawberry Season
Closed at Creston
Raspberries Move
CRESTON, B. C, — The 1938
trowberry season closed at the
nlddle of the week. There are still
t few crates on the move, but
teavy shipping ceased Sunday,
vhen Wynndel loaded out a 60-50
larload of strawberries and raspterries.
The crop will total about 37,000
•rates, or 7000 in excess of the early
leason estimates. Showery weather
l i e latter part of June prolonged
the crop, which would easily have
jone 40,000 crates had the price
held up. Any time lt goes below
H.60 most growers ease off on picking,' and 1938 was no exception. The
berry deal will hardly be as remunerative as a year ago. Thetp
vas too prolonged competition
Mm the coast, and there was no
am demand.
Raspberries are on the move in
luantity with the peak of the seaon due at the end of the week.
_he early month rains brought in
i great supply of the early varletes. So far the trade has absorbed
ill that was offering. With hotter
veather prevailing prospect is for
i crop under last year's 10,000-crat*
nitput There is no demand for
aspberries for jam.
Bing cherries are now coming ln
n volume and the peak of the seaon will be in evidence early in
tie week, when the Lamberts
hould be on in volume. Reports
rom packing houses is that spitting has not been serious, Price
s not as good as ln 1937, but with
he Okanagan crop cleaned up an
idvance is looked for.
Report has it that the Kootenay
s o p has split badly. Supplies are
soming in from Boswell, where the
arop is being handled by Creston
Cooperative Fruit Exchange. So far
Boswell's output has gone l.cl.,
mostly from Sirdar. The packing
ihed at that point will be openng this week. A. Hepher is again
n charge.
The rainy weather haa given
Creston an abundant and a fine
Quality black currant crop, and
these are in good demand. The
large English gooseberry is due
next week.
With the strawberry rush over,
C. Came, who has been in charge of
Inspection at Wynndel, has been
moved to Nelson.
POUND STERLING DOWN
NEW YORK, July 14 (CP).-The
ound sterling dropped one cent to
.92_ against United States funds
n mid-afternoon trading on the foreign exchange market here today.
The Canadian dollar remained
unchanged at a discount of 11-16
cents while the French franc gained
11-16 of a point to 2.78 11-16 cents.

R

Metol Markets
LONDON, July 14 ( A P ) - Closing:
Copper, standard ipot £ 3 8 Its 3d,
oft 8s 9d, future £39 2s 6d, off 8s 9d,
electrolytic spot, bid £43, off £ 3 ;
asked £44, off 8s.
Tin spot £190 10s, off £ 8 ; future
£191 16s, off £ 3 .
Bids: Lead spot £14 12s 6d, ofl
6s 3d; future £14 13s, ott 7s 6d.
Zinc spot £14 IS 3d, off 3s 9d;
future £14 6s 3d; oft 3s 9d.
Bar gold 141a Id, off Vi penny.
(Equivalent $34,83).
Bar silver 19 B-lSd, off 1-16.
(Equivalent 42.86 cents). NEW YORK - Copper steady;
electrolytic spot S.75; export 0.69,
Tin easy; spot and nearby 43.00;
forward 43.05.
Lead steady; spot, New York 4.9096; East St. Louis 4.79.
Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot
and forward 4.75.
Bar silver 42.4, unchanged.
MONTREAL — Spot: copper, electrolytic 11.25; tin 48.75; lead 4.65;
zinc 4.50; antimony 5.50; per 100
pounds F. O. B. Montreal, five ton
lots.
Bar gold ln London off two cents
to $35.05 in Canadian funds; 141s
2d in British. The fixed $36 Washington price amounted to $34.25 in
Canadian.
•
Silver futures closed steady, unchanged to three points lower today.
No sales. Bids: July, 42.70; September
41.20; December 41.20.
'

Possession of Salmon
Roe by Angler Illegal
VICTORIA, July 14 ( C P ) - I t Is
now an offence for an angler to have
salmon roe in his possession while
fishing.
It has long been an offence to use
salmon roe as bait but lt was difficult to get convictions, AttorneyGeneral wlsmer explained. The new
law makes possession an offence.
Mr. Wlsmer today got official
word that the Dominion government, on his representations, has
agreed to waive its $5 fishing license tee for non residents ln tidal
waters. As a result the $5 provincial
license for tourists will cover fishing in both non-tidal and tidal waters.

Dow-Jones Averages
Industrials
20 rails ...
15 utilltiea
40 bonds

High
137.85
_ 27.45
21.40

_

Market and Mining News
79 Municipalities
Reduce Their Debt
VICTORIA, July 14 ( C P ) - The
79 municipalities of British Columbia reduced their combined debt
last year and showed considerable
improvement in their collection of
taxes, It was disclosed today ln the
annual report ot the department of
municipal affairs.
On the other hand the shortage
In their sinking funds Increased;
the amount of tax sale lands was
higher; and, .exclusive of Vancouver,
they had a combined deficit' of
about $117,000.
Net debt position of all munlcl
pallties at the end'of the year was
$101,918,273, a reduction of $776,403 from 1936.
Actually the gross debt was reduced $3,600,000, but sinking funds
also were reduced through maturities by $2,750,000.
Collections of current taxes Improved trom 79.9 per cent in 1936 to
85.7 per cent last year and taxes in
arrears dropped from $9,623,651 to
$8,845,899,
Total assessed value of municipal
land in the province Is $303,000,747,
a drop ot $9,500,000 In the year. Value of improvements was $418,043,226
an increase ot $800,000.
The taxable amounts of assessments is $381,693,742 a drop of $11.
330,000 from the previous year.
The report shows the combined
sinking fund shortage is now $12,800,000, an Increase of $2,000,000 and
the value of tax sale lands $14,714,393, an Increase ot $1,300,000.
On public utilities (electric light
•nd water systems), the municipalities showed a profit of about $500,000, receipts being $3,016,925 and disbursements $2,522,308,

D*»i*v.v««. Bonds
WINNIPEG, July 14 (CP) . - D o minion bonds:
4 _ Sept. 1, 1940, lMtt, 101V,.
5 Nov. 15, 1941, 1_0_, 111 14.
5 Oct. 15, 1943, USVs, 114%.
4 Oct. 15, 1954.43, 108%, 109%.
4% Feb. 1, 1946, 112, 113%.
3% Oct. 15, 1949/44, 104, 105.
3% Nov. 15, 1951/48. 102, 103%.
4 Oct. 15, 1952/47, 108, 109%.
3 June 1, 1955/50,.98%, 100.
4% Nov. 1,1958/48.112, 113%,
4% Nov. 1, 1959/49, 112%, 113%.
3% June 1,1966/56, 100%, 101%.
3 perpetuals, 88%, 90.

Low
135.22
26.70
21.01

Calgary Livestock

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, July 14 (CP)-Close;
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
July
101% 102% 98
98%
Oct
80
81% 77% 78%
Nov
79% 79% 77% 77%
Dec
78% 79% 75% 78%
OATS:
July
44% 44% 43% 43%
Oct
35% 35% 34% 34%
Dec
—
—
—
32%
BARLEY:
July
46% 49
48
48%
Oct
45% 48
46% 47%
Dec
—
—
—
45
FLAX:
July
—
—
146
Oct
146% 146%
RYE:
July
50
Oct.
50% 52
50% 50%
Dec
51% 51% 51
blVi
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 Nor. 98%; No, 2
Nor, 95%; No. 3 Nor. 90%; No. 4
Nor. 80%; No. 5, 66%; No. 6, 60%;
feed 58%; No. 1 Garnet 93%; No. 2
Garnet 90%; No. 1 Durum 70%;
No. 4 special 76%; No, 5 special,
63%; No. 6 special 59%; track 93%;
screenings 25.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 43%; No. 3
C. W. 40%; Ex. 1 feed 40%; No. 1
feed 40%. No. 2 feed 38%; No. 3
feed 34%; track 39%.
BARLEY-No. 3 C. W. 47%; No. 4
C. W. 45%; No. 5 C. W. 44%; No, 6
C. W. 43%; track 48%.
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 146; No. 2
C. W. 142; No. 3 C, W. 131; No. 4
C. W. 116; track 146,
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 50.

Changes Small
Montreal Market
MONTREAL, July 14 (CP). Large gains and losses were smoothed out in late trading today and
small fractional changes were general at the close.
National Steel Car was up about
Brazilian and Shawingan were off
a point, Canadian Car preferred %
and Canadian Car %,
% each.
Cockshutt Plow dropped %, General Steel Wares % and Dominion
Steel and Coal B and C. P. R, %.
McColl edged up %.

CALGARY, July 14 (CP).-Recelpts to noon today: Cattle 50;
calves 14; hogs 41; sheep 45.
Cattle market moderately active
with prices fairly steady.
By The Canadian Press
Good butcher steers 5.00; common
Closing exchange rates:
to medium 4.00—4.75; good heifers
At Montreal—Pound 4.96 17-82;
4.75—5.00; good cows 3.50—3.75;
good choice veal calves 5.00—6.50; U.S. dollar 1.00 21-32; franc 2.78 0-16.
At
New York—Pound 4.93%; Cagood stoeker steers 3.50—4.60.
No hog sales; Wednesday's close: nadian dollar 99 11-32; franc
2.76
11-16.
Selects 12.25; bacons 11.75; butchers
At Paris—Closed.
112b.
In gold—Pound 12s Id; U.S. dollar 59.34 cents; Canadian dollar
58.96 cents.

Money

CRESTON FRUIT GROWERS
EXPECT GOOD OVERSEAS Fresh Herring May
SALES, BETTER PRICES
be Worth 50 Cents
CRESTON, B.C.,i-Due a prolonged
B, C. Housewives
drought In April followed oy frosts,

.03
.55

Alton Mlnet
Aldennae Copper ......
Amm G o l d .
Anglo-Huronlan
Arntfleld Gold
Astoria Rouyn Mines
Aztec Mining
Bag-mac Rouyn
Bank-icld Gold
Bass Metals Mining ....
Beattie Gold Minea ....
Bidgood Kirkland —
Big Missouri
—
Bobjo MinesBralorne Mine..
Brett Trethewey _..-...
Buffalo Ankerite
Bunker Hill Extension
Canadian Malartic
__
Cariboo Gold Quart.
Castle-Trethewey —
Central Patricia
IChibougamau
lChromlum M __ S
ICoast Copper
IConiaurum Mines
.Consolidated M It S
Darkwater
_
Dominion Explorers
' nrval-SlBcoe
last Malartic
Sldorado Gold
alconbrldge Nickel —
federal Kirkland
_
_ancoeur Gold
_
Sillies Lake
_
bd's Lake Gold
_
_old Belt
•Granada Gold Minea
SGrandoro Mines
IGunnar Gold
—
lHard Rock Gold
..|Harker Gold
Hollinger
•Howey Gold
Hudson Bay M _ S
nternational Nickel
_
f-M Consolidated
'ack Waite
Bacola Gold
_
Tterr-Addlson
firkland Lake
ake Shore Mines
amaqueContact
apa Cadillac
eitch Gold
,ebel Oro Mines
Jttle Long Lac
'oenssa Mines
dicLeod Cockshutt
Uadsen Red Lake Gold
aanitoba & Eastern
_andy
jMntyre-Porcupine
,
UcKenzie Red Lake
UcVittie-Graham
HcWatters Gold
timing Corporation
dlnto Gold
_toneta Porcupine
__).rls-Kirkland
([.pissing Mining
Horanda
Jformetal
J'Brien Gold
bmeg^Gold
famour Porcupine
laulore M
Paymaster Cons
l e n d Oreille
lerron Gold
fickle Crow Gold
lioneer Gold
Iramler Gold
lowell Rouyn Gold
Ireston East Dome
iuebec Gold
_
,«ad-Authier

.21%
3.10
.16
.03%
.12
.18
,.70
.39
1.17
.26
.35
.12
9.50
.03
1575
12
,95
2.54
88
2.50
-21
.61
2.75
1.36
58.50
09%
29-50
.11
1.84
2.33
6.00
.05
21
.14.
.47 ,
.45
.06%
05%
.72
2.67
11%
14.75
27
29.00
48.90
10%
62
.18
1.75
1.11
61.00 .
.03
-62
75
05%
3,50
4.55
3.55
35
01%
16
43.75
1.12
1*
57%
2.00
.03%
1.95
10
1.70
68.00
83
3.75
50
3.40
.09
.46
2.15
1.15
4.55
2.95
2.15
2.15
87
38
2.7.
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Minor Losses on Winnipeg Wheat
Toronto Market
Futures (rash
TORONTO, July 14 (CP).-The
Toronto stock market turned heavy
In the last hour today and the margin ot gains showing at noon changed to a margin of losses. Losses
were of minor size. Volume dropped below the 600,000 share level.
National Steel Car, Canadian Car
ptd, and Dominion Bridge posted
new high prices lor the year. Implements were unchanged to slightly lower.
Walkers common and DistillersSeagrams and Brazilian, C. P. R.
and the big oils, British American
and Imperial dropped about Vi
point. McColl pfd declined a point.
A lively market for Waite-Amulet
pushed the price to a new top at
8.95 with a close around 5.80.
The cheaper golds sold down in
the final state. Losses in the western oil group were limited to about
5 cents. Weak spots included Okalta, Calmont, Home, Calgary-Edmonton and Brown.

WASHINGTON, July 14 ( A P I United States army and navy engineers are ready to start Improvements on two small mid-Pacific Islands — Midway and Palmyra —
whose location makes them extremely useful ln peacetime and of vital
Importance in war.
At Midway Island, 1145 miles west
of Hawaii on the route to the Orient,
about 200 men soon will be dredg.
Ing a channel for surface craft and a
harbor tor trans-Pacific flying boats.
A thousand nilles south of Honolulu, at Palmyra Island, the navy
Is preparing to blast out coral for a
lagoon and put up fuel tanks tor
its long-range patrol planes.

WINNIPEG, July 14 (CP) .-Winnipeg wheat futures crashed nearly
four cents down today when late
session flurries of liberal buying
found disappointing support. Quotations closed 3%—2% lower with
July 96%, October 78;—%, November 77%; and December 76% cents.
Most of the selling came from
southern Interests. Traders were of
opinion the United States farm loan
price, released today, stabilized U, S.
markets at their present levels.
About 300,000 bushels ot Durums
were worked lor export together
with odd loads of old and new crop
wheat.
Liverpool closed %—1% lower
NEW YORK, July 14 (AP).-The
and Buenos Aires and spreads on
this variety improved about a cent stock market turned balky today,
and
after an early rallying attempt
at top levels. Pit trade In course
failed to get very far. Transfers
grains was dull and featureless.
were around 1,100,000.
Shares giving ground at the last
Included U. S. Steel, Bethlehem,
Chrysler, U. S. Rubber, Montgomery Ward, Woolworth, J. I, Case,
Douglas Aircraft, Kennecott, American Dan, Du Font, Allied Chemical,
By The Canadian Press
American Radiator and Fow ChemToronto and New York — Stocks ical.
closed lower.
Resistant issues were Republic
Montreal — Golds and utilities Steel, General motors, Eastman KoLONDON, July 14 (CP Cable) The judicial committee of the privy lower; other industrials higher.
dak, Great Northern, American
Winnipeg—Wheat down 3% to Shipbuilding and Texas Faclflc
council today dismissed the appeal
ot the attorney general from Al- 2% cents.
Land Trust.
Toronto—Bacon hogs off truck
berta from a judgment ot the su- steady at 12.25.
preme court of Canada declaring
London—Bar silver and other
ultra vires a measure to tax the metals lower.
chartered banks enacted by the AlNew York—Silver and other metals unchanged.
berta legislature.
Montreal—Silver steady.
A week ago the judicial commitVICTORIA, July 14 (CP) The
tee discontinued the hearing of ap-, New York—Rubber, coffee, sugar British Columbia registrar of comlower; cotton higher.
peals on the Alberta press bill and
N e w Y o r k — Canadian dollar panies reported today that during
a measure to regulate credit, allow- 70 1-16 to 99 11-32.
the last week eight new companies
ing the judgments of the supreme
were incorporated in the province.
court at Ottawa, which declare the
One of these was the Commodore
bills unconstitutional, to stand.
Mining company, $45,000, Walla WalNEW YORK, July 14 (AP).-Clos- la, Wash., and Kaslo, B, C.
ine rates follow: Great Britain in
dollars, others in cents. Great BriVANCOUVER, Julyy 14 (CP). - tain 4.93%; 60-day bills 4.92%; Canada, Montreal in New York 99%;
Vancouver wheat cash prii
prices
Strt. Tough New York in Montreal 100.65%; BelMONTREAL, July 14 (CP).-Butgium
16.94; Czechoslovakia 3.46;
No. 1 hard
91%
89%
ter and high-grade egg prices were
No. 1 Nor
-.. 91%
89% Denmark 22.03; Finland 2.19; France % cent higher on produce section ol
2.76
11-16;
Germany
40.20;
benevoNo. 2 Nor
87%
85%
Canadian commodity exchange toNo. 3 Nor
82%
79% lent 20.40, travel 22.90; Greece .90%: day.
No. 4 Nor
77%
74% Hungary 19.85; Italy 5.28%; JugoButter spot—Quebec fresh (92
No. 5 wheat
,. 65%
62% slavia 2.35; Netherlands 55.06-, Nor- score) 25% to 25%.
No. 6 wheat
59%
56% way 24.80; Poland 18.87; Portugal
Cheese spot—Ontario white 14%
Feed
52%
49% 4.48%; Rumania .75; Sweden 25.45; to 14%; Ontario colored 14% to 15;
Switzerland 22.88; Argentina 32.90N;
Quebec
white 14 to 14%.
Brazil (free) 6.90N; Mexico City
Eggs spot—A large, 32%A; A20.00; Japan 28.77; Hongkong 30.85;
medlum
29%.
Shanghai 18.75.
LONDON, July 14 (AP) .-ClosButter futures—Firmer, advancRates in spot cables unless othering: Brazilian $13; C. P. R. $6%; Int wise indicated. (N—Nominal.)
ing Vs to % cent; July 25. November
Nickel 49%; U. S, Steel $59%;
contract sold at 26% cents.
H. B. C. 23a Oct; Rhodesian Anglo
TENDERS ACCEPTED
Am 23B 6d; Venterpost Gold 36s
10%d; Cent Mining £22; Consol
OTTAWA, July 14 ( C P ) - The PRICES DOWN AT CALGARY
Gold Fields 78s.
Bank of Canada announced today
CALGARY, July 14 ( C P ) . - I n a
Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- on behalf of the finance minister,
sols £75%; 3% per cent war loan that tenders had been accepted for dull session, oil share prices worked lower on the Calgary stock ex£102%; funding 4s 1960-90 £114%.
$30,000,000 In Dominion treasury change today. Only 11,000 shares
bills due October 14,1938, at an av- changed hands during the morning
AIR MAIL SERVICE
erage price of $99.87826 to yield an session.
TO START AUG. I average of .489 per cent.
Okalta was the heavy loser, dropping 8 to 1.52, Lethbridge Pete and
VANCOUVER, July 14 <CP).Sunset were the leading traders
Trans-Canada Airways, which has
been carrying out experimental THWART ESCAPE ATTEMPT with sales of 5000 and 2000 shares
flights between Vancouver and
VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP). - respectively. Both issues were unWinnipeg, will start a regular air Attempted escape of several In- changed, Lethbridge Pete at 2% and
mail service on Aug. 1, handling mates of the girls' industrial school Sunset at 35.
only mail on which the air mail here was thwarted yesterday when
postage has been prepaid.
police were called.
RAIL DECLINE CONTINUES

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

Commodore Mining
New Kaslo Compqny

World Exchanges

Vancouver Wheat

Montreal Produce

London Close

MICHEL SEES LARGEST FUNERALS
FOR VICTIMS OF MINE EXPLOSION

Montreal Stock Exchange

Wheal Down at
Close at Chicago
CHICAGO, July 14 ( A P ) . - C o m plexlties ot the government wheat
loan plans announced today resulted in swift alternate lumps and
tumbles of Chicago prices, with
sharp declines at the close.
Virtually the day's lowest prices
prevailed in the final dealings. Wide
differences of opinion weri current
due especially to absence of knowledge ot what the government basic
price at seaboard points would be.
Suggestions were numerous that
the government might be overloaded with wheat, and would export
the burdensome supplies at a loss.
Chicago wheat futures closed %
—2 cents lower compared with yesterday's finish, July 71%—%, S e p t '
72—72%, corn 1%—2 cents down,
July 58%, Sept. 60%-%, and oata
% - % off.

Balky Market
at New York Vancouver Quiet

DISMISS THIRD
ALBERTA APPEAL

Close Change
135.81—off 1.0.
28.81—off
21
21.05—off _W
t VICTORIA, July 14 (CP)-Fresh
88.60—off .23 advices from overseas are inclined herring
which sell at two pounds
to create some optimism in the orchfor
25 cents, may be much more
ardist as to increased sales and
slightly better prices on the 1838 valuable to some British Columbia
crop on varieties marketed in Great. housewives.
One little fish may be worth 50
Britain,
.40
Reeves MacDonald _..
That some good feeling may be cents. But it has to be a special
.46
Reno Gold Mines
justified is Indicated in the appear- herring with a metal tag three
.03
Ritchie Gold Mines
ance, already, of overseas buyers at quarters of an inch long inside its
Roche Long Lac
__...
.11
Creston, getting Information as to body.
There are $400 worth of this kind
the size of the prospective crop and
1.82
San Antonio Gold
prospective volume in the wanted of herring loose in the waters of
.11
Shawkey Gold
Puget
Sound and the Gulf of Georvarieties. Usually these .Old Coun.93
Sheep Creek Gold
try buyers do not put in appearance gia, the department of fisheries said
1.35
Sherritt Gordon
today,
They were tagged at a
until August.
2.25
Siscoe Gold
During the past few days local sel- herring weir near Blaine in April
1.11
by
Dr.
J.
L. Hart and Dr. A. L. TestSladen Malartic
_..:
ling agencies nave had calls from W.
.58
Stadacona Rouyn
Embree, representing a well known er of the Pacific biological station
at
Nanaimo.
.11
St Anthony
_.
Liverpool firm and H. Taylor, buyer
NATAL, B. C , - The funeral of
The station pays 50 cents tor
tor a nig London firm.
2,85
Sudbury Basin
William Cartwright and John Phileach of the tags recovered.
.95
Sullivan Consolidated ,
Because t h e y are inserted right lips, who were killed in the exDEPOSITS INCREASE
3.30
Sylvanite
Into the body of the fish and do not plosion ln the "B" mine of the Mi4.50
Teck-Hughes Gold. .
OTTAWA, July 14 (CP). - An show on the outside it Is thought chel collieries was held at Michel
2 . 0 8 - Increase of $2,187,000 in deposits by that some may not be discovered recently. The scene of the„funeral
Toburn Gold Minea
chartered banks was shown today ln until the lish are being prepared for services was at the Michel United
.60
Towagmac
the Bank of Canada statement for cooking.
.
5.60
Ventures
church with Rev. D. Burns of Natal
the
week ended July 13. Dominion
5.80
Waite Amulet
__
officiating. Both funerals were well
government deposits decreased $9,.05
B.
C.
SALMON
PACK
Up
Whitewater
_
attended,
over 100 cars attending.
463,000 while sterling and United
7.50
Wright Hargreaves.._.
Mr. Cartwright, 42, was a memStates dollars in reserve dropped
VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP) .14
Ymlr Yankee Girl .....
$6,326,000.
British Columbia's canned salmon ber ot the Masons and the Knights
OILS!
Ratio of net reserve loan notes pack to date totalled. 72,324 cases, a of Pythias, the Masons conducting
and.deposit liabilities was 46.16 per substantial gain over the same the funeral. He leaves a wife and
Ajax
_
.20
cent compared to 46.82 last week.
period last year.
21.25
British American
son at Michel and his parents in
.45
Chemical Research .
England. He had been fire-bossing
17.50
Imperial
at Michel for some time and was
25.50
Inter Petroleum ....
one of the oldest men working in the
11.25
McColl Frontenac ,
"B" mine where he met his sudden
INDUSTRIALS
St
Lawrence
Corp
5.50
.
5
%
death.
Pantepec
...
—
St Law Corp pfd
. 16
1.33
Texas Canadian
Mr. Phillips was 37 years of age.
Alta Pac Grain
4% South Can Power
. 12% He leaves his mother, wife and two
INDUSTRIALS:
15
Assoc Brew of Can
Steel of Can pfd
. 64
3%
Abitibi Power
sisters
at Vancouver along with three
10% Western Grocers
Bathurst P It P A
. 49%
Beatty Bros
9% Canadian Bronze
38
BANKS
Bell Telephone
161
28% Bank of Canada
. 57
Can Car & Fdy pfd
17
Brazilian T L A. P ...
12% Can North Power
Canadienne Nationale .
. 170
4% Commerce
. 172
Brewers tt Distillers
5% Can Stermship
Ask
14% Dominion
.'.
. 203% MINES
Bid
Can Steamship pfd
Brewing Corp .
1.90
12
.10
Imperial
. 201 Aztec
.09
Cockshutt
Plow
Brewing Corp Pfd .
20%
58% Montreal
.10
.
200
.09%
Con
Min
It
Smelting
.
B
C
Nickel
31
B C Power A
18
.36
Nova
Scotia
.
290
.35
Dominion Coal pfd
Big Missouri
4
B C Power B
14% Royal
. 184 Bluebird
Dom Steel tt Coal B .
.01%
54% Dominion Textile
Building Products
60
Toronto
9.50
. 237 Bralorne
•• 9.40
19
Burt F N
.04
Dryden Paper
.02%
. 7% CURB
Bridge River Con ..
25
Can Bakeries Pfd
Abitibi 6 pfd
2.58
. 25% Cariboo Gold
Foundation C of C
13
2.52
Bathurst P __ P B
<Vi Gatineau Power
. 3% Dentonia
.05%
Canada Bread
11
.04%
. 4
Gatineau Power pfd...
83% Beauharnois Corp
.04
6
.02%
Can Bud Malting
Dunwell
British American Oil...
7
. 21% Fairview Amal
.08%
.08%
13% Gurd Charles
Can Car tt Foundry .
14
Can Marconi
.1.30
olt Renfrew
_
.01%
.01
Federal Gold
10%
Can Cement
16% Can Vickers
. 9
oward Smith Paper .
.25
.23
George Copper
95
Can Cement Pfd
95
Cons Paper Corp
. 7% Golconda
H Smith Paper pfd
.08%
24 Imperial Oil
Can Dredge
17% Fairchlla Aircraft
. -7% Gold Belt
.50
.46
33% Inter Petroleum
25% Inter Utilities A
Can Malting
. 7% Gold Mountain
.02%
:02
49% Inter Utilities B
7
Can Pacific Railway.
. .75
inter Nickel of Can
.09%
.08
Grandview
15% Lake Sulphite
2% Lake of the Woods
. '3
Can Ind Alcohol A .
.06
.06%
Grulle-Wihksne
....
11% MacLaren P Is P
. 13
2% McColl Frontenac
.04%
Can Ind Alcohol B
Haida Gold
41% McColl Frontenac pfd .
. 96
National Brew Ltd
1,05
1.08
3
Can Wineries
Hedley
Mascot
......
42
Mitchell Robt
. 13% Hedley Sterling ....
.03
101% Nat Brew ptd
Carnation Pfd
29% Royalite Oil
. 44%
Ogilvie Flour new
.01%
15
18% United Dist of Can
Home Gold
Cons Bakeries
.
.85
Price Bros
.02%
.01%
16%
20
Cosmos
. 39% Indian Mines
Quebec Power
21% Walker Good tt W
.25
31
Dominion Bridge
Walker Good pfd
. 18% Inter Coal & Coke 1.05
Shawinlgan W tt P ...
1.07
Island Mountain ....
6
Dominion Stores
1.20
1.18
Kootenay
Belle
......
81
D Tar tt Chem Pfd .
.03%
.02%
Luck Jim
15%
Distillers Seagrams .
.01
Mak Slccar Gold ....
18%
Fanny Farmer
.20
McGilllvray
.
Close
Inter Nickel .... 40%
48%
49
High Low
19%
.69
.64
Ford of Canada A
99
Inter Tel tt Tel 10%
9% Metaline M & M ....
100%
99
9%
.04
.03%
7% Am Can
Gen Steel Wares
5% Kenn Cop
89%
39% 39% Minto Gold
6%
Am FOr Pow .... 6%
.04
.
.
:
!
•
'
.
;
,
63
Goodyear Tire
47% Mack Truck .... 25%
24%
24% Nicola M 8. M
Am Smelt It Re 48
47
.03
.02%
IVs Am Tel
Gypsum L tt A
44%
141
42%
43% Noble Five
141% 141
Mont Ward
2.20
2.12
10%
2% Am T.b
Harding Carpet
10% Pend Oreille
79%
79% 79% Nash Motors .... 10%
.02
.01
Pilot
Gold
18.4
>17%
33%
34%
33
17%
N Y Central ....
Hamilton Bridge
7% Anaconda
3.0(1
2.95
Pioneer Gold
9
5
Baldwin
9%
9
Pack Motors .... 5%
5
Hamilton Bridge Pfd
40
.03
.02%
Porter
Idaho
8%
8% Penn R R ,
20%
20
20%
Hinde Dauche
15% Bait It Ohio .... 9%
.01%
.01
41%
41% Premier Border ....
Bendlx Av
17%
16% 16% Phillips Pete .... 42%
Hiram Walker
39
2.16
2.15
Premier Gold
58%
57
57
7
Beth Steel
Radio Corp .... 7%
OVs
.05
Intl Metals
6
.04%
15
17%
17
17
14%
14% Quatslno
Rem Rand
Borden
.11
.10
Intl Milling Pfd
101% Can Dry
20
19% 19% Safeway Stores 18%
17%
17% Quesnelle Quartz ..
.03
Imperial Tobacco
15% C|n Pac
17%
17%
6% Shell Un
17% Red Hawk Gold ....
7%
6%
.45
.40
Reeves-MacDon
....
23%
24
Loblaw A
23% lefro de Pasco 46%
45% 46
23%
S Cal Edison ....
.16
.14%
54%
67%
64% 65
54% Relief Arlington ....
Stan Oil of N J 55%
20% Ihrysler
Loblaw B
.44
44%
46%
Repo
Gold
27% 27% Texas Corp
45
10% 'on Gas N Y 28%
Kelvinstor
.03%
33%
„.,„ Reward
C Wright ptd .. 5%
6%
5% Texas Gulf Sul 33%
33%
3
Maple Leif Milling .
.01%
46%
4_% Rufus Argenta
122% 120
120
Tlmken Roll .... 47%
9% Dupont
Massey Hsrris
.02
58%
59
59
Ruth Hope
168% 170
East Kodak .... 172
Under Type
28 V, Ford Eng
.03
Montreal Power
78%
.05
70%
78%
Sally
Minea
4%
4%
Un Carbide
21%
.11
.13
34
Moore Corp
22
Salmon Gold
19% 19% Un Oil of Cal 22
Ford of Can .... 19%
28%
28%
.02
.93%
48% Free Texas
Nat Steel Car
28%
Sheep
Creek
27%
28%
27%
Un Aircraft ....
80%
81%
1,90
2.00
80% Silbak Premier
10
Gen Elec
40%
39% 40% Un Pacific
Onl Steel Prods
37%
30%
.04
34
Silver
Crest
Gen Foods
34% 33%
37%
U S Rubber
5
Ont Silk Net
56
57%
.15
39%
38% 38% U S Steel
56% Sunloch Mines
87% Gen Motors
Page Hersey
12.50
11.50
7
18%
17%
Sunshine
6%
Warner Bros .... 7%
12% Goodrich
Power Corp
.04
.02%
6%
5%
97%
98% Taylor B R
West Electric .. 99%
uTanDy ....
16% Granby
Pressed Metals
.06
.06%
29%
' _
pfd 21% 20% 20% West Union .... 30%
29% Vidette Gold
88%
Steel of Ctn ,..
.00%
.00%
44%
46%
44%
44
47
47%
46%
Waverly-Tangier
Waverly-Tan
Woolworth
31A H0w» Mui
_M__,«.___k_*_l P m l n a -.
A
164. 16% Wellington .
»__
a
Yellow Truck _ 17%
U..U If Mr.,

Toronto Stock Quotations
MINIS:

- P A G . ELEVEN

U. S. to Improve Two
Mid-Pacific Islands

brothers at Natal-Michel. He had
lived the greatest part of his life at
Michel and had been employed in
the mine as a mechanic, His funeral
was taken care of by the R. A, 0 . B.
lodge and the United Mine Workers
of America of which he was a member. All the members marched from
the church to" the tipple to show
their last respects. At the graveside
services S. Weaver represented the
U. M. W. of America, while Bro. R.
Ball represented the Buffaloes. This
funeral was one of the largest seen
at Michel. The pallbearers were J.
Beranek, J. Kozler, L. Troyanek,
who represented the union, while
F, Brewer, R. Scales and J. Mitchell represented the Buffaloes.
The pallbearers for Mr. Cartwright were H. Batchelor, P. Grundy, M. Tulley, J. Henderson, T.
Branch and J. Shaw.

VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP)
Prices were unchanged to traction,
ally lower at the close on Vancouver stock exchange today. Trading
was quiet and centered around lower-priced metals as transactions totalled 71,258 shares.
Bralorne Gold eased 6 cents at
9.40, Kootenay Belle 6 at 1.18 and
Cariboo Gold Quartz 4 at 2.52. Premier was down 3 at 2.15 and Sheep
Creek lost 1% at 92. Pioneer at 2.95,
Island Mountain at 1.02, Hedley Mascot at 1.05 and Reno at 44 remained
unchanged.
Pend Oreille was down 4 cents at
2.12 while Golconda at 7% and Nicola at 3% eased fractions. Other
base metal issues were unchanged.
Oils were dull. Calgary & Edmonton dropped 8 at 2.40, Okalta 7 at
1.48 and Home 4 at 1.17. Royalite
was down $1.00 at $43.00 and remaining stocks held firm,

Exchanges
MONTREAL, July 14 ( C P ) - B r l t ish and foreign exchange closed
easier today. Nominal rates tor large
amounts:
Argentina, peso, .2617.
Australia, pound, 3.9650,
Belgium, belga, .1705.
Germany, relchsmark, .4048.
Great Britain, pound, 4.9654.
Holland, florin, .5543.
India, rupee, .3706.
Italy, lire, .0530.
Japan .yen, .2898.
New Zealand, pound, 3.0069.
Poland, zloti, .1092.
South Africa, pound, 4.9413.
United States dollar, 21-32 per
cent prem.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank oJ
Canada.)

COPPER OUTPUT UP
OTTAWA, July 14 ( C P ) - Canada's May output of copper amounted to 48,429,331 pounds compared
with 41,561,784 ln May, 1937. Output of nickel totalled 16,820,903
pounds against 18,462,389 in May
last year.

USE MORE CANNED GOODS

LOS ANGELES, July 14 (AP) Housewives are busier these dayi
—at least in the use of can openers.
The board of public works reports
that tin can collections here now
total
150 truckloads a day, as against
NEW YORK, July 14 (AP).-Rallroad issues continued their decline only half that amount in 1931,
on the bond market today, while
industrials and utilities held fairly
EXP0RT8 OFF
steady.
OTTAWA, July 14 ( C P ) . - V a l u .
The Associated Press average of of Canadian products exported in
20 rails was off .2 at 57.1. The aver- June was $66,661,943, compared with
age of 10 utilities and 10 industrials $113,918,104 in June, 1937. Foreign
were unchanged at 93.1 and 98.4, products exported through Canarespectively.
dian ports were valued at $11,843,891 as against $1,379,539 in June,
WANT ADS GET RESULTS
1937.

%WAIML

Oppo/ituiubf

Large Canadian Company has opening
for agent in the City of Nelson. No
samples. No stock. This is an unusual
opportunity for retired gentleman
seeking congenial profitable occupation for his leisure time.
-Box N.N. -Daily News

Vancouver Stock Exchange

8

Quotations on Wall Street

P

as.

Wesko Mines
White Eagle
Whitewater
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS
A P Con
Amalgamated
Anaconda .. .,
Anglo Canadian
Baltac
British Dom
Brown Corp
Cal __ Ed
Calmont
Commonwealth
Crow's Nest
Dalhousie
Davies Pete
East Crest
Firestone Pete
Foothills
Foundation Pete ...
Four Star Pete
Freehold Corp
Hargal
Highwood Sarcee ..
Home

Bid
.02%
.01
.05%
.13
.19
.01
.08%
1.35
.03

Ask
.02
.06
.14
20%
.01%
.10
1.40
04
.08
.36
2 50

.37
2.40
.32
.27%
.31
.01%
.42
.30
.32
.07
.16
.15
.55
.17
.14
.17
.06
.07
.16
.18
.14
.11%
1.17
1.23
.04%
.05
Mar-Jon
.06%
.07%
McDougall-Segur ..
.15
,16
Mercury
.12
.18
Merland ...'
.05
Mid-West Pete
.02%
.07
Mill City Pete
.08
Model
.23
Monarch Royal
.14
Nordon Corp
.15
Okalta com
1.48
1.51
23.00
Okalta pfd
Pacalta
.07%
.36
Prairie Royal
.36
Royalite
43.00
44.50
.02%
.40
Southwest Pete
.11
' .14
.16
United
.05%
Vanalta
.90
West Flank
.10%
INDUSTRIALS
108.50
B C Electric
5.75
6.25
Brewers _ Dist
6.75
Canadian Pacific
1.90
2.00
Capital Estates
Coast Breweries ...
1.18
1.20
.15
Pacific Coyle
1.00
United Distillers....
.85

_
__

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—;
—

GOING TO THE
COAST?
GET YOUR COPY OF THE
DAILY NEWS FROM ANY
OF THESE NEWS DEALERS
VANCOUVER
Post Office Newsstand, 302 Granville
World Wide news centre, 667 Granville
E.J. Galloway, 340 Granville Street....
E. Ralston, 138 Hastings Street, East

VICTORIA
Palace News, 920 Government Street
T. J. Wachter, 1320 Douglas Street

Msan laily $?ut0
CIRCULATION

DEPARTMENT

;
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TODAY

BATHING CAPS

AND
SATURDAY

Creston Trustees
Prepare Estimates
Reports, Meeting

CRESTON, B. C. - The July
meeting of the trustees of Creston
Consolidated School district, Monday night, was largely taken up
with consideration of estimates and
preparation of financial and other
reports to be submitted the rate*
payers at the annual meeting Wednesday night. The meeting was in
charge of Chairman J. E. VanAckeren, Trustees Constable and Cartwright were present.
Drug Co.
Correspondence included a letter
from the B. C. Trustees association
announcing the annual meeting in
September at Kamloops. One of the
most important resolutions will be
that asking that school taxation
be shifted from land and improvements to some other more equitable system of raising funds for
educational purposes.
PROCTER, B.C.-Mrs. C. Hanson The report of the medical health
of Popular was a visitor here Sat- officer showed that all schools in
urday.
the district were in sanitary conRoy Hunter and Miss Frances dition. There was a letter from Miss
Madden of Nelson spent Tuesday Sibyl Norgrove, who taught at Canhere where they visited Mrs. Roy yon last year, tendering her resigHunter and Mrs. Margaret Madden. nation. She has accepted an apMr. and Mrs. O. Johnson have as pointment at Kimberley. Accounts
their guests Mrs. Johnson's sister-in- passed for payment totalled $690.
law, Mrs. A. Holmes and her daughter Rita and Carol of Rossland.
The annual school meeting was Start Work on High
held July 9. D. Taylor was chairman. The retiring officers of the
School at Creston
board were J. Dosenberger and Mrs.
F. Came, secretary. A. M, Major CRESTON, B. C. - Poole ConCompany lost no time
and W. R. Jarvis were elected to struction
getting construction under way
fill the vacancies. The third trustee in
at
the
new
Creston 15-room junior
is Capt William Haig-Smellie.
senior high school. One week
At the closing of the Procter Su- and
was allowed for commencement
perior school 1937-38 term, prizes and Tuesday morning a bulldozer
were won by Miss Helen Schwarok in charge of Frank Ham commencfor the best work all year; Graham ed the excavation work.
McMullin for the best sportsman- The new school will face on Frin.
ship.
cess Avenue and will line up with
the four-room public school opened about three years ago. The rear
the new structure will be joinFRANK A. STUART of
ed to the present four room central high school, which will form
LIFE —FIRE — A U T O
part of the new educational centre.
Renovation and enlargement of
INSURANCE
the former one-room high school,
which will serve as the school garPhone 980 577 Baker St. age, is now completed. The work
•was in charge of R. R. Roebuck.
New Styles

Freih Stock

15c , $1.00

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00,7:00 and 9:01

ROOFING

CHRYSLER 66 SEDAN
Perfect Shape

Eaves Troughs, etc.

$375.00

WINCARNIS
A tonic, reiterative, and
blood - en richer. Recommended for anaemia, nervousness and convalescence.
$1.25 per bottle

R.H. Maber
Phone OK

Social...
PROCTER

FOB****''"**

Stodefy&ebro^
tag, unM« * e n a ^
todaywitbaciooievil!

IourM<
andaJwtj/er

News o\ the Day

A 20th Century-Feat Picture with

ILORETTAYOUNG

Wanted Huckleberries and Bing
cherries. McDonald Jam. Co. (2365)

RICHARD GREENE
4

The sla.--istoi.nj destined!
snd lo bl goir new Imirili!
GEORGE
DAVID
C. AUBREY

Z

SANDERS-NIVEN-SMITH

>

j
Cosmopolitan Magazine's
I
most startling story..
V, spectacularly filmed!

I. SMilD BROMBERG • WILLIAM HENRY • I0HH
CARRAD1KE • AI.AH BALE • REGINALD DEHKT
BERTOH CHURCHILL - BARRY FITZGERALD

1

.....

^

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, F. H.
8MITH. 361 Baker St. PHONE 66s.
(224)
Cool off—Buy a Fan—We have
them at $3 and at $12 for the large
rotating. — Hlpperson's.
(761)
New Empire Ironer at Nelson
Electric Co. Only $39.60. Phone 260
for free demonstration,
(2324)

Ice Boxes for rent or sale cheap.
Williams' Transfer. Phone 106.
(2344)
DANCE TONIGHT, Salmo Community Hall. Rancho Grarfte Boys
of Radio Station CJAT In attendance.
(2369)

NITE 15eand25e j

AT 2:35, 7:35, 9:35.

PLUS- Colored Cartoon, Novelty, News

Summer Underwear
FOR COMFORT AND COOLNE88
St,.nfl-I_'s Jockey short* and f*QA and >J(J|J
shirts, In silk or cotton, each ^ " 1 *
* * r
Stanflcld's silk sets,
each
Stanflcld's silk combinations,
suit
Arosnap broadcloth Grads with patented 7_J#*
seamless crotch, each
/«#»"
Balbriggan Combinations, In either Athletic style, short sleeve and
knee length or with short sleeves and ankle
_C{__4 and O f . / *
U
length. Suit
JY
*»"._
Buttonless Rib Combinations, 8.S.A.,
ft.
M

GODFREYS' Ltd.
378 Baker St.

Cambridge Clothes

Kootenay Music House for everything and anything you may need
In musical merchandise and accessories.
(708)

FUNERAL NOTICE

10—OFF
Pioneer Woman
Is Found Alive

W

NANAIMO, B.C., July 14 <CP)Mrs. James Peterson, 76, pioneer
resident of nearby Gabrlola Island,
was found today in a state of, collapse by hef daughter, Mrs. Decour,
about 500 yards from her South Gabriola home.
The woman had been missing since
early Tuesday and had apparently
lain where she was found since that
time.

Suite 205

Medical Arts Bldg

• _ • • •_• a
PHONE 25
Prescriptions

BANANAS: Firm, ripe, 3 Ib

Accurately
Compounded

Watermelon—
Per lb
Grapes—Thompson
Seedless; per lb,

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts Block

a • _•__•_•_• • •

Huckleberries—

3-lb. basket

Ask

your Grocer or nearest
Service Station for

CON. CUMMINS
50c up to 5
Any place in the city

Sliced or n n t i i n
Unsllccd - D - t U l s A V
FRESH DAILY

and Find Out
SPECIAL

CONES

5c

(237)

MADE FRESH DAILY
AT THE

8qulrrel Peanut Butter—

1-lb. tin

Malkln's Best Shrimp—
150 Wet
or dry; 2 for

Clarke's Tomato Ketchup

_•£#(

—Large bottles; 2 for

GOOD TRANSPORTATION ...

FORD MODEL A ROADSTER
A GOOD CAR

Nelson's Leading Cafe

CHRYSLER SEDAN
LOOKS GOOD, AND IS GOOD

Maxwell House Coffee—

FORD SEDAN
FORD V-8 SEDAN

$425.00
$400-00
$575.00

npA Shlnola Floor Wax—

1-lb. tins; 2 for

/-»>• 1-lb. tin

Sanl-Flush—

250

$6.5010 $13.75

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd.
JMBfe_ftn„_.fe^

'-Jin.... r--"

Pearl White 8oap—
8 bars

NELSON LIMITED
NASH—LAFAYETTE

'ui^^^_^A._.^^^____..1_.-_.. „.__..,, i-

(NELSON) LIMITED

HUDSON—TERRAPLANE

ROCKING THE
SCREEN WITH

15?

AtgA
*_»•

230
230

WALTER CONNOLLY
JOHN HOWARD
JEAN PARKER
ROBERT BARRAT

mw

Boswell Promotions
BOSWELL, B. C—Promotions at
Boswell school are as follows:
To grade IX (on recommendation)
-Kenneth Schaub Joyce Hall.
To grade VII—Arnold Cummings.
Marguerite Van Koughnett, Trafford
Ascott, Ralph Shell.
To grade V—Mable Holden.
To grade IV—Jack Smith.
To grade III—Joan Bainbridge, Albert van Koughnett, Blanche Boyd.
To grade II—Beatrice Van Koughnett, Patrick Holden.

|
I

HOT WEATHER |
MEALS AT THE g

|Star Cafe |

TAXI SERVICE

i

Furniture Hauling

COAL and WOOD
OUR LIVERY DEPARTMENT
IS COMPLETE TO HANDLE
ANYTHING YOU DESIRE TO MOVE

IT tut r r t " * * i ^ __.__•-»-_--i J t f t t i f l f i S

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumb
Ing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 816
301 VICTORIA St

CpWdMVLL S&JwkiL
Jot OH OcCOAiofLL
•

SEE JACK HOOQERWERP

Standard Electric
for
Electrical Contracting
PHONE B38

iiiiiflai,^itt_rt'if_MMiilt^i

""'"^^^sW^SSsm

Complete at 7:00 and 9:00

-

Kootenay Motors

Today and Saturday—

ADMISSION — 2 5 c , 15c, 10c

SEE
vain—if you have provided your home or office with

CIVIC

Featurettes
SNOW FOOLINC
SCAR CROWS
SCREEN SNAPSHOT
COMMUNITY SING

1935 MODEL

IT IT'S A KOOTENAY MOTORS USED CAR
IT'S A GOOD USED CAR

Used car sales, according
Queen City Motors, are up wit!
them.35 per cent more for th
same period in 1938 over 193
Their used car stock Is the- lowe*
it has been in their history.
Queen City Motors attribute tht'
to their R. & G. (Renewed anil
Guaranteed) policy.
Mr. Hendricks and Mr. Marshal
both felt that the customer was
entitled to 100 cents value on th(
dollar in the purchase of a Used
Car, and with this in mind, made
it a policy that every used unil
should go through a very careful
mechanical process—paint beta;
the last consideration.
*•

39?
19?
15?
55?

MALKIN'S BEST COFFEE: 1 Ib. jars, suitable for wide
mouth Mason Tops: 2 jars
79?

Drop in and cool off

*16500

1938 Used Car
S?'es Exceed..3

•ft'A
• - »
f f M - V i - l b . tins; 4 for
* _ » r Spaghetti, Vermlcllll or ReadyI Q f l Cut Macaroni—
9Ct*
-»_»>*
**T, 5-lb. box

6 dozen
'...
Tuna Fish—Solid white
Jneat, y.s; 2 for

GATE CAFE

$120-00

49?
35?
25?
25?
75?

, TORONTO, (CP) - Found wear
ing a belt filled with $1100 worth o
gold nuggets, Grace Berghella wa
sentenced to three months ln Jai
for high-gtading. She said she hae
been paid to bring it from northen
Ontario.

s#s#r Herring in Tomato Sauce

Ormand's Ginger Snaps—

LISTED BELOW, DURING BALANCE OF JULY
WHIPPET SEDAN

45?
89?

LIMITED

TODDY: A chocolate malted drink, delicious hot or
cold, lb. tin
39?
(Vi lb. tin free with each purchase)

USED CARS

The sun can beat down on the scorching pavements in
an electric fan. This great

19?

CHRISTIES ICE CREAM WAFERS: Lb
JELL-0 ICE CREAM POWDERS: All flavors, 2 for .
HOL-GRAIN WHEAT WAFERS: Large pkg
NALLEYS SALAD TIME DRESSING: 32 oz. jar . . .
PURE WHITE or MALT VINEGAR: Lelands,
16 oz. bottle
,.

Today and tomorrow

GREYHOUND

1932 MODEL

comfort costs very little. . .

190

MONTSERRAT PURE LIME JUICE: 19 oz. bottle
38 oi. bottle
YEATMAN'S IMPORTED CLOUDY LEMON
SQUASH: 12'/_ ox. bottle, just add w a t e r . . . .
EMPRESS RASPBERRY VINEGAR: 25 oz. bottle
POLKS GRAPEFRUIT JUICE: 2 tins
AYLMER PURE CRAPE JUICE: 2 tins
ENOS FRUIT SALTS: Large bottles

That Is Made

PONTIAC COACH

Breezy Comfort

_ M £ I Green Beans12 lbs.

SAVINGS IN GROCERIES

GOOD RUNNING CONDITION

ELECTRIC H
FANS

25c

I U DISCOUNT ON THE

44 TAXI

LEDINGHAM'S

250
90
50

FIELD TOMATOES: 2 lb

the Finest

Phone 270

BOLTON, England, (CP) - Walter Bowden, 53, was sentenced to
three months' hard labor for keeping £420 ($2100) he had found ir
Deane church-yard. He had speni
nearly $500 of it.

Green Peat—

. 5* 4 lbs
Head Lettuce—
250 2 for
Cucumbers—
290 2 for

Hot House Tomatoes—
2 lbs.

Per tin ,
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, .(CP)Annual conference of the Mining
Federation of Great Britain in July
will be asked to seek national prohibition of boys under 16 from
working underground.

98<
83c

25c*

NEW POTATOES: Washed, 9 Ibs

ACCLAIMED

DOUBLE HEADER

Mr. Edward Persion and Mrs.
Belanger wish to thank all friends LOST - SUNDAY, POSSIBLY ON
for expressions of kindness and Baker St., Green Parker fountain
sympathy in the loss of a loving wife pen finder return 77 Taxi, Reward
and sister.
(2382)
(2381)

_

STRAWBERRIES: Robertson's Biitish Sovereign,
3 Ib. baskets, each
291
BINC CHERRIES: From West of Kaslo, 5 Ib. basket 4 5 ?
TRANSPARENT APPLES: 4 lbs
25f
RASPBERRIES: For preserving. Excellent quality,
Crate
fl.49

RETURN

WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL
or woman for general housework.
Phone 230-R.
(2380)

EMORY'S

APRICOTS: No. 1 Preserving, lug ,
No. 2s, Excellent for Jam

Optometrist

Fit and satisfaction
absolutely guaranteed,

FREE DELIVERY

AT THEIR PEAK

J.A.C. Laughton

FARE AND ONE QUARTER

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Only NORGE gives you a 10 year
guarantee on a household size refrigerator. Light. Hydrator. Adjust- Y O U N G B U L L W A N T E D R E A D Y
able shelves and only $174.50.
for service. B o x 454 Rossland.
McKAY A STRETTON
(2383)
(706)

For the balance of July,
Wm. H. Leishman & Co.,
are giving 10% off all
made-to-measure suits.
Cet that new suit now
and save 1 0 % .

rssA

PHONES 10 - 1 1

Try Some Yourself

GINGHAM SHOPPE — Opposite
Dally News. 16 per cent discount on
all afternoon dresses, bathing suits
and slacks.
(2376)

in—

LET THE STAR be your Head<t«arter» for that Plcnlo Basket—
Use your telephone and take advantage of our Snappy Service,
Quality Food and Real Values!

By the Public!

Phone 800 for further
particulars.

w

Cruah-reslstant velvets have been
perfected and this material will be
one of the favorites for fall dresses.

Low Week-End Fares

Reconditioned Electric Refrigerator, runs and looks like new, only
$86.00. — Hlpperson's.
(761)

CARD OFTHANK8

SPECIALS FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CALLIN - William Corkell, aged
56, passed away at 1395 Cedar
avenue, Trail, Tuesday evening.
Funeral services will be held at
Knox United church Saturday at 2
p.m., Rev. C. H. Daly officiating. Holliday Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements. Interment will be in
Sunnyside cemetery, Rossland.
(2368)

Tickets on sale Friday to Monday Inclusive,
Return limit Monday night

Howard Thurman I

Made-to-Measure

Mann.Rutherford

,. T 0 THE EMS ^ d ^ e e d there !_<«!
ff NEED BE1"

At KLINE'S CITY SERVICE
Jaek McDowell

610 Kootenay 8t

Leishman
Clothes

611 WARD ST.

Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd.
Phone 35-36

Vernon Street

